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, : * ■-■' _ . , were a few such cases reported to Ot- Crookston spent Sunday with Mr. and
(frmpeay’s Statement Intimates Big Disaster Was Result of Citizens Organise and Suggest towa tor g^iai consideration, but Mrs. d. l. Fleming.

ns., rr____ t __ Ttemaiwi Placed at Sixteen: Connell Grant $60,000 by these' were not local. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bolton havePlot Heavy Loss to Ressia—Damage Plaeed at BlXteea Monthly lB8talmeilts. An executive committee was ap- returned to their home in Chatham.
Millions and Insurance Is light. '' - I —-—- pointed ae follows: Judge Wills, after spending a few weeks with rela-

büftÉÉ (From Wednesday’s Dally) Mayor KetekeaMa the secretary and tives here.
MEW YORK Jan 12—Statement thatthe fire and explo- i last evening a public meeting Of j treasurer of thé'fund, Ex-Mayor H. Mr. D. Rollins, of Cooper, spent
Wch wicked the „Umt the Ceadlah Cer „d Fouhd^ “* £" B.tiJTdS

Go., at iKngsland, N.J., yesterday, was possibly, if notprobably of javoring the granting of $5,ooo per) The meeting then adjourned until place.
incendiary origin, was issued here today by the officials of the month by the city council for the|next Tuesday night. The Ivanhoe Women's. Inst. held
c ompany. The total Loss, is was bald, was $16,000,000. |y*r ^L^nnna0 «“n-l--------- ------------------- lhelr "at home" 84 the ''Olenwood"

TEUTONS MOVE ON THE LAST
BIG CITY OF ROUMANIA_F

Carry Town of Vadeni, Six Miles Southwest of Port—Many At
tacks Fail—Alliese Crash Endeavors to Advance on Sereth 
and near Riga. ■'■V-

-I
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Fighting desperately in bad weather, 

the Germans continued the struggle in Rumania, and, after 
failures in many parts of the line, they drove back the Russian 
advanced posts on the front between Vadeni and Kotimikali, on 
the Serth, towards Galatz, the important Rumanian business
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Miss ’’Mille Wood spent Sunday at 
thé home of her uncle, Mr. Joseph 
Wood.

Mrs. John Fox and Mrs. Arthur 
Jones visited friends at Moira on

if last night says that* the German troops have also <
Vadeni. This point is about six miles southwest of Galetz.

The Russians say that Sthis offensive was undertaken by 
three regiments of the enemy, supported by artillery. This is 
a force of 12,000 infantry when the units are completely up to 
strength.

The Germans also claim that they took a summit of a peak 
in the Oituz valley with 50 prisoners, but the Russians say that, 
the attacks of the enemy on the Sloniki River and south of the 
Oituz River were repulsed.

The Russians and Rumanians crushed two attempts of 
the enemy at an offensive at a point four miles west of Braila 
and twelve miles south of the Confluence of the Slatina and Tro- 

A special meeting of the Township tus rivers, and also near Radulesci, about seven miles, east of
Fokshani, in both cases by their superiority of Are.

The Germans cjaim that a Russian advance on the Sereth, 
northwest of Braila, was repulsed.

ted
., of wnicn nan The ct__ ________ loir would be met
is completed no by the sale of ten year debentures.

Judge Wills presided at the gather
ing which was quite representative 
and Mr. Henry Sneyd acted as secre
tary.

Mr. Hynderman, Field Secretary, wnh tactory wUstles blowing, 
addressed the gathering on methods church tella rlnging and the brass 
of securing contribution. band playing, the 235th Batt. will

$«6.000 or 376,00 j would be a fair open ita cttlsens Recruiting Cam- 
average for Belleville, said the mayor palgn at j 0>clock on Saturday next 

Mr. Thos Ritchie asked if the gov- and the gggrch tar men for overseas 
ernment had not considered admin- 8eryice ^ ^ prosecuted throughout 

l^were caused lsterlng the fund. The field secre- j the en8ulng week 
by the melting and expansion from the heat of the trinitrotoluol tary replied that one objection would 
blowing off the temporary caps screwed in place for the détona-1 ^ThordolrvoiunZ^work

Tire buildings destroyed were valued at $760,000. The value ad^Mretioï^erai™^ "*** ^ ^^ïes^ur^ m^de^t

of the contents of the buildings destroyed amounted approxi- Mayor Ketcheson said Belleville the varioU8 ^ and bilUard haIla 
inately to $16,000,000 of which $6,000,000 belonged to the com- would have to figure upon $1,000 a A feature ot the Saturday night work 
pany. The company was protected to the amount of" about wU1 be> a procession.
$3,000,000 in insurance on the buildings and contents-the tion nece88ary UR t0 about $66.000. °n. ^"o^th^sT <*n Saturday evenmg the neigh-
nest is a total loss. Mr. R. Taanahlll thought $75,000 dlrect aD^aïfor m™ Qn bore'of this community gathered at

An examaination into the circumstances attending the Should be called tor Sunday night a recruiting meeting the home of Mr- H- RoiUns
origin Of the fire in building No. 30 has created the impression Maybr Ketcheeon said last year’s wU1 be held at the Opera House 8P»nd a 800181 «reàiug and also to

.tat -tbPo^Me, if aot stable, tta, to* fire™of lace^ ZTZ £,"£,7^ u tTJSSSStSSiZ Ç2.
diary origin. The officials of the company do not wish to make CUB8tQ0. Senator Corby pointed out " ltl g B ^btil Lt Evau H 1^ e»»»tlng for overseas service, 
any farther definite" statement with regard to this until the in- the difficulties as did Judge Déroché. JJ!^ wm!Tbe chair was occupied by Mr. Wm.
vestlgatlons are completed. Mr. Rltchie suggested that a can- . _ h^d f" fh q»Bth wlll Shaw and after calling the people tovesuBPUOus 'xnmmmm. . ^ vass y*made as soon as possible for "Hn attmda^ “ or**- and «“ress was read by Mr.

$75,00#, the council to make up any Tonlgbt a masB meetillg Df citizens.Harold Wel<h who al8° presented 
deficit by levy or flotation of a loan. . ... . .. ctt „ - to I Fleming with a beautiful wristrwatch

■■w. «b, »,jo*.k.»., ™g ““à.D. ■ a& wssb

- PSWMBWatil investig
further' statement will be made as to whttt evidence of incendi
arism have been found, it was said by an officer of the company.

It was explained that the danger of fire or of explosions 
from purely accidental causes was reduced to a minimum by the 
fact that no complied ordnance was on hand at thè plant. The 
officer said the propeUlng charges for the shells were not at
tached until they readied the battlefield, and that the same 
was true as to the detonating caps by which the trinitrotoluol 
in the shell bodies is exploded.

The explosions heard during the fire,

! was

Will Open Saturday:ÎV-V
Saturday.

• The Farmers’ Instltfite meetings 
were held In the Orange Hall sere on 
Friday afternoon and evening.

Private Hector Roy who has been 
spending a few. days at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Roy, 
left on Tuesday last for Winnipeg, 
where he is In training tor overseas 
service. r *•
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Following the parade on Saturday
there wllTbe two open-air meetings . . . ..
on Front Street. On Sat. night there council was held at the home of the

clerk, Mr. D. L. Fleming on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Stella Kilpatrick of Crook- 
stan Was tiie guest of her friend, Miss 
Annie Rollins on Saturday and Sun-
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■mRUTHLESS U-BOAT WARFARE URGEDday.

U^. Interference Will Not Avail, Cologne Zeitung Boasts—May 
Seize Steamers—London Discusses Possibility of Request 
Being Made to Neutrals. ■

LONDON, Jan. 15.—According to a, report received here
from Berlin last night, The Cologne Zeitung said in its issue of

'■ - -
‘If QW.offer of pjtace is refused the word will be ‘out wi 

the submarines.’ Theh no Ameriam will be able to prevent

today: 4
m '
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(: '-'rFour Hundred j
keH, NJb-Tw of Company’s Employees Missing.

•onnds of Powder Blown Up at 88- have to bfe <J01------- L.by taxes ffeto
these same people, the largest pro- 
perty

NEW YORK, Jan. 12;—Four hundred thousand pounds of one mill would take care of a ten 
powder was destroyed by fire and explosion at the Haskell, N.J., year loan. This shduia be asked for 
Plant of the Du Pont Powder Co. at 9.30 o'clock tonight. Offl- T îvê
dais of the company declared after checking up the members of ^ 000yper mont^. This would not 

the night shift at the works that only two men were missing. cauB0 a raise in the tax rate, which 
Twelve others were cut by flying debris, but Hone of them was wonM be lower than last year’s. Be- 
seriously hurt. No estimate of the loss was obtainable. «Mes this we would require, $15,000

The explosions were of terrific force, and were felt for many ln a smaller
miles in all directions. The detonations were followed almost muntolpal grent and more in voiun- 
immediately by a fire which could be seen ad’far away as Yon- tary subscriptions, 
kers And distant points in New Jersey. The Haskell plant cov- The mayor declared Belleville was 
ers several acres, and is one of the company’s largest ' n°t dolng anything for its soldle™

There were two distinct explosions. Buildings wereffiiaken ^“J/^iLure o«r soldiers.” 

and windows shattered far out on tLong Ieland and upthe Hudson Cr£>wn Attorney wniiam camew
River to Poughkeepsie. in a spirited address attacked the

The first explosion was in what is known as “the glazing tight-wada, loafers, and shirkers. He , HT1^L dOing hk bit ■ . . ,.
K~—j " The fire which resulted snread auicklv to the blending urged that almost all be raised by Driver Charles McCarthy, 14th vlnclal and Dominion) will be held on 
oarrei. rne nre which r^utea spreaa quicsiy to me oienomg ^ Every subscription list Battery, c.f.a., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday, asm January next.
house and from there to three magazines. One Of the maga- hag the Bame generous givers and the J. McCarthy, Dupont St, Toronto, at 2 p.m. at the Hastings Liberal 
nines blew up but the powder In the Others was consumed by the aroe Workers. The men who are has returned to "Somewhere in Club, Belleville, for the election of

raising the rents should be made to France” after a very pleasant ten officers and general business.
The blazing magazines set fire to the screening house, from pay. An ordinary laborer can in days’ leave spent ln London, England,] in the evening at 8 p.m. a meeting

those days when we are rolling In registering at the Maple Leaf Club, will be held. Messrs. Connut, ex-pres-
wealth afford to pay a little extra This is Ike first leave of absence he tdent of the Federation of Liberal
taxes. Tenants as well as land-,has had since arriving to France to Clubs, Nelson Parliament, M.P.P.
lords will pay If lMs put to the taxes \ September, 1915. and W. D. M. Shorey will be the

other buildings in the plant and many in the village, which There a-re a lot of people who are not! While In London he paid a flying speakers. A good program of music 
was butit In a semi-circle around the works, were shattered by interested. You cannot reach that! visit to Bramshott Camp to see hie will be rendered.
the force of the concussion, which was by far the most severe claas- î^1”8* st^BeiiOTtiie which te jos Tem^Son

i Ex-Mayor Panter said that in the Deacon, Station Bt., Belleville, which Jos. Templeton,
ever experienced at uasaeii. last campaign not more than one- no doubt proved a great and pleas- John H. Carr,

No estima^ was available of the number of men at work thlrd of tho„e ^ the votera. llBt con-j ant surprise to them.
when the disaster occurred, but as soon as the terror caused by trlbuted. Those who do not con-1 Driver Charles McCarthy left To-
the explosions had subsided somewhat tiie company’s officials tribute any taxes and those who fill rant© m May, ibis with *tbegan Ending up their men to chec kup the mualties. It Is poo. room, should he made to pay

feared that two who were employed in the glazing barrel tost;HeJ°,g^ * ^ Jat ln la8t ^rou^h wiSTut a scratch. ’ 

their lives. Rescue parties were quickly organized to search campaign $36,eeo was contributed by The many friends of this brave, 
for the injured, and as soon as they were found they were tak- soe citizens, the remaining $4.000 by young soldier both in Toronto and 
en to the company’s private hospital. AÙ the doctors available ®00 people, of whu* $2,000 was his birthplace, Beiievm© wish him thewere .ummmed » were üre Fnmetoc» bnrther, ta, B«U», «iSSSS jSiiS

some distance away.__________________ ;____________________________  the truth of Mr. Carnew’s remarks. ———-----------
Tfluupnn ipcnwra rrrrrnrAT'mr wiTUAUT DVBVPVV Certain people do magnificently, bat OSGOODE HALL.

GREECE ACCEPTS ULTIMATUM WITHOUT RESERVE. the ierge majority are untouched. We In the Supreme Court of Ontario
• LONDON, Jan. 17.—An Exchange Telegraph Co.’s despatch Bhould pay now, not let posterity look Before Hon. Mr. Justice ciute 

from Athens says the Greek government; has accepted the Bn- after everything. Ten,, twenty, or whiteseii vs. Brest—w. c. Mikei 
tente’# ultimatum without reservation. The decision was reach- thirty year debentures will make the K.C. of Belleville, moved tor an Or-

onmnUrwr *„ returned soldier pay. .iB' der to appoint an Administrator ad
ed by the CTOWn council Tuesday afternoon, according tx) the Ex.Mayor Walnmley moved, second- litem tor the defendant so that the ONLY SON ENLISTS. ............
despatch. The «lease of the imprisoned Venizelists is expect- ^ by Ald. smith that the meeting re- action may proceed L0w6HthL?1^«ha. FÜiiîîsa^n Fire on Tankmba, Lying in Yokosuka Harbor, Canses Magasine
edl,”riir' s.slA,e ■»:

flEB^o^B iTka rrasstep “1,e4 for s6r«.~r T0KI0, Jan. 15._The ^ ,M

Janeiro received here today, a German raider believed to be the $65,000. the administration of which court. I west Hastings at the last Federal Flre ï® ïf
steamer Vineta has sunk 19 merchant steamers and two French had cost only $48, which is more than Defendant is now confined in the election. 1 °ne hundred and fifty-three members of the crew of the

was sunk met by the interest. ! Home for incurables in Manitoba. ---------- —--------------- Tsukuba were killed and 157 injured, many of them seriously.seshooners in the South Atlantic. On^British steamer vras sun Hon Senator corh^. moved, sec Order made annomttng administra- Mr H M. Gross and daughter Mar- Nnmemils members of the shin’s comnanv were rescued from 
without warning causing the loss of 400 lives The survivors of onded by M„yor KBtcheeon, that a tor ad litem. F. w. Harcourt K.c.. i-n have returned to their home in' Most of the officers of the cmiser were eshore
five steamers have landed at Pernambuco. The Brazilian au- hearty vote of thanks be tendered to official guardian, appeared for de- Regina, S-sk., after a pleasant visit j . , , , . kthoritles have cabled Pernambuco for further particulars. the Patriotic Committee, particularly pendant. with Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Cherry. j The cause of the explosion is not known.

“For,He*a 4 Jolty Hood F»®»? «to small, and of tke free seas.” .JBVR ............

met by an entente request to neutrals to seize interned ship
ping.

Gets of Pro-834 th
to PUf 

Men in Each. -
rf' / and a safe return. Fleming begins his 

training on Monday to Madoc. 
(Hastings and Prince Edward Conn-1 A very interesting report of the 
ties) Battallan is lntroducSÉg a nov-1 Boys’ Conference held to Lindsay was 
el method to aid recruitiieg here, given by Mr. E. Welsh at the Beulah 
They have secured permission from Sunday school last Sunday afternoon 
the proprietors of the pool-rooms j Mrs. James McKee Is 111 
here to place a desk to each pool- grlpfce. 
room with two men stationed there to Miss Norma Fleming and Mr. Wil- 
plead with young men to join the lie Duggan of Madoc High School, 
battalion. Some of the leading citl- spent over Sunday at their respective 
zens have volunteered to assist and homes here, 
will make short recruiting speeches 
to the players and assist the recruit
ing men to the pool-rooms.

\
Trenton, Jan. 17.—The 254th\

Herr Ballin te quoted as saying that only a weak states- 
man would be deterred from using an efficient war weapon tor 
fear of losing the German shipping interned at various ports . 
There are said to be some 276 German ships which have found 
shelter in neutral harbors.

The proceedings in the House of Commons which some 
persons profess to link with Herr Baltin’s words were confined 
to a question by the Unionist member from West Toxteth, Mr. 
Houston, who asked Lord Robert Cecil whether he was aware 
that many of the intended German steamships were potential 
commerce destroyers.

w
with la

f

T.TBEKAl, ANNUAL MEETING
a

The annual meetings of the West 
Hastings Liberal Associations (Pro-

GOVERNMENT WILL TAKE OVER MINES
Y

Strong Action at Fernie Certain Unless Operators Give Way— 
—Men’s Cause Upheld—Operators Fail to Realise War’s 
Obligations, Says Official Statement.

r* ■
f-v which the flames leaped across Wanaque River and consumed 

three drying houses on the other side. At this point the fire 
was checked by the efforts of the company’s employees. w. :

w /; OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 15.—If government action is necessary 
to prevent suffering in the prairies and keep the smelters sup
plied with coke, action .will undoubtedly be firm and vigorous. 
In view of the financial strength of the mine owners, govem- 
ment action, if found necessary, will no doubt be carried out at 

Secretaries ^ eipen8e of the operators.
This radical proposal was announced in an official State

ment issued by the government today in connection with the 
jK,20,23.24.wji8. 8trikee trouble at the Fernie coal mines. Government operation 

^"5 . -7 ~ ^of these mines now sems certain. The operafers have refitted

liquor, raised a row in the Canning strike tomorrow. The operators are still in the city, but the 
Factory last evening and almost went representatives of the men have gone home. » 
mad to their destructive energy. Fi
nally they were overpowered and 
landed to the city police cells until

1(î) lb»-,- i
F. B. O’Flynn, 
M. Wright,^;,

Presidents.

FH OF INFANT 
Ly the 4th Inst, death
’ Maud, the---- --
of Mr. and Mrs.
Ubert St.
serai service WS^flj 
e family residence bf 
itt on Thursday a ft ev
ent took place at Belle-

é ,40

JAPANESE CRUISER BLOWN UP 2
CASUALTIES EXCEED 300

V ‘L - - - • -

morning. ■- '
This morning the men were given 

short termiln thç Jail by the O.C.
./i

♦
FOR THIRD YEAR -

rry of Holloway Street 
Accepts 

mous
m

vote of the offi-
Holloway St. Church, 
was extended to the 
rry to remain as their 
ther year.*
the Rev. Mr. Clarry 
hoard very kindly and

invitation.
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THE WEEKLY OWTAKtO. THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1917.
engtoe. Neither will go without It, trnlees It le tVewSoTSelt^M^'lu TOe'hlhgte^ü.gÏiç^^P»^

= PaUtb°mt^t-t and genius ere all good bu, in the present sUge ol tiro war !<**£££ “c^'oK ïïroZIÆ 
the daily ONTARIO is published every afternoon h&ve Bu' ttere ls Qne thing better, because it allies, especially in the west and Russia m the acres out of cul 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario _ _» is good in ail of these— east, are taking the prisoners. . serve&SZ .rZT“‘ Unwoughh^ -nte^t re J^rr'^nT^r^t18^1
^“u^Zn^t^lose

SESaSrs&açftf
he can take it witn nun wu t fe .. . nnalities of the British troops, men, raw As the rugged steeps we climb,employer Is far more alrisd bf losing tenth» ^™^°™e™nch or t„P ’counter, he Just a smile may bring the sunshine,
hUïob ter=^st o, capitalist,. bM no doubt. Tbs ^Ztion^TbS S'tota^^CtS^her

rtSIÏ-S coming from « Brighten, Lhe for me and you.»

may make «ne spurts ah<md, but «h^nros «Mte ^l^Brfmhtldîero Th, food situation in England is beooming
m„te7e- on the battle line-- . gulte interesting. The Garo^mZZZ”’Z

dazzle at times, out tnoroug There is, finally, the question of the that the food restrictions are due to their sub- “ the fa,t that polat
quality of the men left to do the fighting, marine policy, but it is not materially so. e g.owing j3 on the -ccrease in thi- 
Kitchener’s first hundred thousand bave long food restriction is due to the dearth of ships, dlfltrict> andtiiose who were form 
since nassed. From them have sprung the caused by the enormous number required for nate to have a crop to gather last fan 
6,000,000 men whom England now has under the transportation of food, supplies and muni- netted a tidy sum.—Norwood egv 
aims. These were an unknown quantity un- tion to such vast armies of non-producers now ter, 
til the battle of the Somme. There” they re-1 fighting on the continent of Europe and else-
ceived their baptism of fire and we have seen. wkere. There is abundance of food in Canada Wh»e the East shivers and worn.

and in the United States for the needs of all with coal at prices ranging from $ 
Europe, the same as there is abundance of lum- to *12 per ton, North Dakota . wher 
ber lying awaiting shipment but the duality
lies in the fact that the ships are needed to bOQfe North Dakota has more tha : 
maintain the allied armies in a state of effici- 7,000,000,000 tons of lignite in 
ency in the fields of war.

-
Other Editors’ 

<3- Opinions #
1*Æ WEEKLY ONTAKIO.

BOOM in POTATO GROWINGA soldier, now overseas, sends the editor 
that is well worth The Bellèville Ontario heralds th 

fact that the epud, the murphy, th 
Irish apple, the lowly potato is com
ing Into Its own.* What with soarint 
prices bf all footistufs . and potato- 
selling by the dozen instead of th 
peck, the humble tuber is taking it 
place with hen-fruit and turkey stea 
among the viands of the gode. Fur 
ther prediction is made that potat 
kings will rise up with high pow- 
automibles In their farmyards , an 
diamonds in their crowns, the deger 
Oil farms in the north country w,i:

Is sspaciniiy well equipped to turn 
stylish Job Work. Modem presses, new type, com- 
potent workmen.

the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte C^nlcle 
is published every Thursday morning at 11.00 a 

$2.00 a year to the United States.
Jr O. HKKITY,

Editor-In-Chief.

ble.
year, or 

W. H.‘MORTON,
Business Manager. Allies Wi 
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tin:

DEFIANT OF PUBLIC OPINION. Sprii
I

There is still a small section of the news- ii4i> H o
nàn#>rs of Ontario that obstinately and defiant- pended on all the time. .
faper8 - , nnnatriotic work of trying to I The thorough men are the foundation

w SSHSSSS BrEEE2Errt"
flaunt -hei ’ bottles before their read- Thoroughness cannot be attained by stick-
their picture _ Aforesaid readers to be ing a ramrod through a vertebrae. The right
ers and expe should kind of backbone stiffening comes of stretching
mightily pleased at the sight. ^ q£ one,8 work M * developed

by earnest application to It, special training for 
it and mastery of it

And he who loves his work will be thorough 
in it. He loves it not merely for what he can 
get out of it, but for what he can put into it. 
His incentive to work is not the mere animal 
need of subsistance, but the human impulse to 
excel, to develop himself and to be of real ser
vice to mankind.

A man can be no bigger than his enthusi-

.

»...

is
with a s<

KEEPING WARM 6E

the result. * ,
Once he knows the game, 

ter fighting man in Europe 4 
Tommy. And he knows the game now. He 
has learned it on the battlefield, the only 
place that can give the necessary education. 
Although the great majority of these men are 
in reserve stations, a great proportion of them 
took part in the battle of the Somme at some 
time or other.

here is no bet- 
tan the British

lo:readers kick? Who cares 
Whose business is it, anyway, if certain news
papers become the subsidised organs of the 
booze trade by means of advertising at fancy 
prices? __L^j

that Gen 
luompt 1 
“For thif 
pact will 
ceivably 
est batch

her
ineides, lying near the surface of tt 
ground, in great veins from two t 
fifty feet thick. North Dakota faro 

A reader had handed The Ontario this fol- er6 Who can drive their own wagon 
towing report of a conversation between Bis- to neighboring mines can get

from Chang’s memoirs, published shortly after by the United states Geological Sur 
his death. Bismarck was at the time of Chang’s vey to be about 60 per. cent as efii-

the best smokeless bitu 
minons coals of West Virginia. Th-

Ontario is confronted by the task of help-
But in the view1 ing England to win the 

of a certain group of newspapers there is a still 
important task than victory in any 
that is to discredit and destroy prohibi-

war. 1
this

meremore 
war— 
tion. AEON HINDENBURti’S NEXT MOVE. 

Military experts are discussing von Hlnden- 
It is quite evident that the

If these publishers, who have virtually be
come the active selling agents, solicitors and 
representatives in Ontario of Montreal’s and ness. 
Hub’s whiskey dives, can only introduce their

the time the three-year period is up, this pro
vince will have had plenty of its farcical prohi
bitory act, and it will be defeated by 
whelming majority.

Imagine the effect of placing before old 
drinkers who have sworn off, or immature boys, 
an advertisement like that which lately appear
ed in many of our leading papers. The an
nouncement occupied four columns. At the top 
was the picture of a bottle, full size. Beneath 

following legend,—
ÉiSF01^

asm.
He is limited to the range of his thorough- turned 

board 
the pri

I berg’s next move.
These can make him a worm crawling in limit of the present raid through Roumania is 

giant overstepping mountains of being reached, and that the Russian diversion 
g in great force in the Riga sector, bordering on

, -r 1. , the Baltic Sea, will demand the presence of in
creased Teutonic forces, but this will not ap
parently dispose of all the German reserves. It 
ip held to be unlikely that any great attack in 
force will be made along the western front The 
German experience on • the Verdun, following 
that of the drive to Calal&'QR the north does 
not warrant the Germans in anticipating the 
possibility of successfully breaking through 

the western front and therefore any effprt will 
While the Italian campaign was at its be wasted. The opinion is growing that under 

height, the Russians, under Brusiloff, struck these circumstances Germany may add its ^ 
against the Austrians in Volhynia, .Nothing serves to those of Austria and make a tremen- 
like this blow had been witnessed up to this dons drive along the Italian front, but while 
time on the eastern front. The Austrians j some advantage might possibly come to Ger- 
crumpled up under it completely, and the many by overrunning the territory of Northern 
Germans from the northern part of the line,!Italy, yet the cost in the loss of life would be 
were compelled to hurry south to their be-1 tremendous, and the victory pyrrhic. The geo- 
leaguered ally. In a very short time, com-? ; graphical conditions of Italy, however, do not 
paratively, the Russians had captured the favor any marked overrunning of Italy as was 

total of 480,000 prisoners, had re- the case of Belgium, Serbia, Roumania and Mon-
It would be possible for the Allies

visit chancellor of the German empire. His dent
words have a deeper significance now showing ^ ^ ^ eyen ,the lower
that the dream of an all-conquering Germany of jt when made into briquets
was no recent vision of the KAiser Wilhelm. Hged £or any purpose.
Bismarck said,»— | Colorado prides Lself on the poes

“But the time will come when the German ; ession ot coal enough to supply th<- 
Empire will dominate Europe. England,vtith woriajo^two £ thr
all her bluster Rnd show, has a hundred weak fuél; and now that people are find 
points, and she knows that a conflict with a lng Jt more deeirabie to burn it in 
power nearly her equal will mean her undo- ! engines tor their service than to bum 
ing. I hate the boasting Englanders, even it in their bodies for their destrue 
though German blood rules from the throne.”

it are constantly being discovered
Admiral Jellicoe in a speed, says .hat the 

submarine menace today is far greater than

as

AMERICAN EXPERT REVIEWS THE 
SITUATION. , passed 1 

rescind
an over-

The military expert of the New York Times 
takes the ground that the spectacular German 
gain in Roumania is over-balanced by the vic
tories on the eastern front. Here is the manner 
in which he summarized the preceding start-

addi

R
strong 
shells ' 
ratillei

ling fact:—

the better takes its place.was
«no wae s» eon •r.ti» W

The British navy today comprises nearly 4,000 ] ceroed »yer bis belief that the earth 
vessels and its activities range from the White could not feed and take care of tu 

to the North and Souü, Atlantic and away gj—J 
into the far Pacific. It has safe-guarded on the ful ln spite o£ bls gloomy predictions 
waters the movements of 7,000,000 of troops, to- old Mother Earth ,has more than <me 
gether with all the needed stores. Nearly 2,500 secret up her sleeve. All she asks ot 
skippers havê been taken from the mercantile her children is than tney use their
marine and are in charge oi snntil war «Mb. **££,*££*
His tribute to the services rendered by the un- my not arrange m some manner t<> 
perial navy and the mercantile marine is most relea8b this coal. —msbee (Arizona ) „ 
eloquent and well merited. Review.

SAW MILLS and PAPER MILLS 
Scientists and expei ,n nave been say

ing a good deal about the big waste 
of material arounu lumber Brills- 
In some places a beginning bas been 
made toward the utilization of these 
valuable waste products. But not 
nearly enough has been done as yet. 
Howard F. Weiss, director of the 
forests products laboratory-of the 
U. S. government, after a thor
ough inspection of the lumber region 
and mills of Alabama, says, that that 

I state ls losing millions of dollars ev- 
| eiy year by ignoring the waste pro
ducts of the lumber business, 
visited the mill of one of the ex 
pert- lumber manufacturers of the 
state and reports:“ine t>lant is the 
most modern in the country. It is 
operated upon the most ' approve! 
modern style and the very beet meth
ods are employed in all limes

"But despite these facts there are 
millions of dollars worth of product? 
which could he extracted from tin 
waste materials around the mill. 
That in a modern plant, ran by th< 
most approved methods.

Mr. Weiss suggests that the great
est Immédiate opportunity seems to 
be for thé manufacture of trrappina 
peper. There ought to he a paper 
prill beside every saw mill to that 
|STate. Why not in other states a? 
well, where the lumber waste is suit 
able for that purpose? American 
enterprise isn't living up to Re boeert 
ed efficiency while it is neglecting 
such opportunities.

—Biahee (Artsoua) Merie»

>Pm»er ; „
man who works with his brains b 
more liable to derangement of the * 
geetive system than the men wh 
works with his hands, because tlm 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only his w» 
oular strength. Brain fag begts ir
regularities Of the stomach and livew 
and the best remedy that can be used 

its Parmelee’B Vegetable PUls. They 
are specially compounded for e™* 
bases and all those wb* «me them 
certify to their superior power.

toe complete if I 
—— Gin. Take

jgi
B1

forces i 
day on 
in entea 
The att 
ments

it as
«A Tonic, because the piquant taste of the jum

per in it gives you an appetite for food and 
exercise.

“A Digestive, because the well known properties 
of good gin help assimilation and digestion 
of all kinds of food—especially the food of 
this holiday season,

“A Beverage, because it is one of the most pleas
ing drinks in the world and one of the most 
beneficial. |H^g

• enormous
conquered almost all of Volhynia, had taken tenegro.
all of Bukowina, and had advanced their line with their sea power to land immense forces 
in Galicia many miles until they were at the for Italy’s temporary help. Should, however, 
gates of Lemberg. I the speculations as to the raid upon Italy be

The fighting spread up along the Stok, I realized, it is not improbable that a great naval 
hod, in fact up as far os Baranovitchi north of battle would take place in the Adriatic sea as a 
the Pinsk marshes, but gradually died out. feature of the campaign. Austria would risk 
Losses on both sides were terrifie. In this its navy as a gambler’s throw or last chance in 
and subsequent operations the Russians must the war. _ —
have lost a million men. But the Central 
Powers again suffered more heavily. The 
capture of so many prisoners indicates, a loss 
of at least a million and a half, to which must 
be added the German loss in the fighting 
along the Stokhod, which would add another 
200,1000 to the total. The Austrian loss in ter- vzere
ritory was also very great and has almost however, is for the Allied c“^1«eswhist other read it without common care, 
counterbalanced in square miles the Rouma- and those of the Teutonic allies to increase. The regard to how they read nor where.

Blessed is the Woman Voter, for the strong nian territory occupied by the Germans, Aus- toll of attrition is telling favorably to the Allies. & Mstory ,to kûow
•arm of the law shall wield her ideals. trians, and Bulgarians. The duration of the war is probably much nearer ^ ^ fived three thousand years ago.

Blessed is the Working Woman, for she 0n the western battle front although ter- its close than was apparent only a few weeks 
shall obtoin a living wage. ritorially the Allied gains are not large, yet since. The so-called magnanimous offer of ^ read to bring unto themselves repute,

. Blessed is the Tax-paying Woman; for she they ar€ more important than their area would peace by Germany to a defeated world was & showing othere how they can dispute; 
shall directly represent herself and her interests. indlcate. The Germans have decidedly lost it now appears, really a signal of distre^ held ^1M Qtherg read their neighbors do,

Blessed is the Emancipated White Stove, and length on the western front and put by the Teutopic Powe^ despatches d^- To see how long «twill take to read it through,
for she register an availing cry for the pos- .g on tkl8 fTOnt after all the war will be de- cribe the contents of letters found upon the
session of her body. tided. Germany may wish to bask in the sun- German prisoners, captured recently at the Bat- ^ read it for the wonders that are there

Blessed is the Equal Mate and Comrade of w ^ orient, but she connot retain her tie of; the Somme which furnish a most conclu- D yld kuled a Iion ^ a hear- 
for sh, eh,11 «M « ,trong new bond of torritorlal on til. extern front If eheUive ertd^ce. thatwhile Germa», Whort kdh-

Ship. ' . . loses her grip in the west The Alite» aft bow her *enfth as a mUltRcy RQwer on the tierhios thév ha^é no other btitik.
Bsed is the Little Child, for he shall dgkting for a common cause with a common field, yet she is in the depth of despair so far
em labor and frolic with the lambs. objective. The view taken by the military ex- as those who are keeping tke home fires burn- read the blessed Book—they don’t know
gsed is the Individual Mother, for the rt ls ^ ^ failure of Germany at Verdun lng are concerned. General Sir Henry Rawlin-
UÜ! «oar» her ehUdren'e ha,plnero and ^ „ lmpâraMe w„ to Pro»!, and that son^rho Is Sir Dongtaa HaUf. rt^t-lnind man R to lle:
: of the land shall he theirs. dapite hear, loaeea anetalned. the Anglo- in France, writing on Octoher 25th last, drew othefii read lt uncommon care,
ssed is the World-Mother, for she shall Franco drive at the Somme was a big Allied this forecast of the future. contradictions there
>ve sympathy and understanding to the Re ^intg out the fact that though “Our army has not yet reached the zenith But all to find some contradictions there.

the Allied losses at the beginning of the] of its power, nor will it have done so until ^ ^ ^ upon his head,
totter drive were large and territorial next spring or And sees the thing just as his father did;
gains small, yet the last month’s operations think we have reached t£e toP of the hiU, but Anothér readg trough Campbell or through
indicate that the newer phase is increased ter- there is an undulating tableland to cross be-
ritorial gains by offensive and decreased losses fore we reflyl^to^ And think it means exactly what they thought,
in casualties. This is an indication that the tion beyond. This may be steep, it may be
quality of the German troops, he says, is rapid- quite • gentle slope. But it will be down-
ly deteriorating and that a marked feature of kill work, and comparatively easy.”

— the war at the outset is reproduced at the pres- Tot*ls it may And every passage in the book they bend
i’s time at his work than ent time. At the outset of thé war the German neutral resident in Berlin” as To make su{t that all-important end.
ency in it. The basis of this soldiers saw the fortresses of Belgium and adîstinguished neutral resident in Berlin as read> ^ 1 have often thought,

France crumble before Germany’s big guns, but saying:— It may betaken as quite definite that ^ Book) ln8tead of to be taught
the best half of the. man. row as the war is nearing its close, the Germans the German authorities realize that the war is __wheeler Wilcox.

uTto The man what steam is to an , see their defences crumble before the British. lost.”

F)

HOW DEADEST THOU?

Luke 10: 16.
’Tis one thing now to read the Bible through, 
Another thing to read, to learn and do;
•Tis one thing now to read it with delight, 
And quite another thing to read it right

Some read it with design to learn to read,
But to the subject pay but little heed;
Some read it as their duty once a week,
But no instruction from the Bible seek ;

Falkeri
GreeceGIN your holiday drink.

,___ _ & Co, Limited, Montreal.”
Could you conceive of anything more mis

chievous, seductive or damnable than such an 
appeal, brazenly pushed before your fireside by 
a subsidised press?

/“Make
Order today. I■ GERMANY REALIZES THE WAR IS LOST.

An American authority estimates the total 
casualties of all the belligerents in the first 26 
months. of the war as reaching the appalling 
total of 18,500,000 men, of whom one quarter 

killed. The present tendency of the war,

li
BEATITUDES OF A SUFFRAGIST.

DentBlessed is that People whose men and 
work together, for its strength shall be Hewomen 

doubled
■
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1 be exceeding gladt All Ye 
hunger and thirst after justice 
r the day dawns when ye shall

Workers—Tti-

ThéPowers.

___ ~ • - WH0 M «ALL THEBE.”
nicki

Some read to prove a pre-adopted creed, 
Thus undertsand But little what they- read ;r too dearly for half a man,
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ENTIRE NATION WILL SOON BE 
FED IN PUBLIC SAYS WRITER

VETERANS OF 
WAR WELCOMED

OBITUARY235TH STARTS 
ITS CAMPAIGNSTRONG ATTACKS 

ON GERMAN LINES 
IN ROUMANIA

JOHN HENDERSON.
On Saturday afternoon at 4 o'

clock the death occurred here of Mr. 
John Henderson of Brockville,/ who 
was for a number of years supervisor

Citizens of Belleville Held De
monstration In Honor of 

Three Heroes.
Citizens Urged to Take Respon

sibility of Getting 
Recruits.

The 235th will launch In Belleville 
on Saturday, . January 20th, a citi
zens' campaign for recruits. This cam
paign will continue nntllxthe follow
ing Saturday. An endeavor will be 
made to get large number of citizens 
to pledge themselves for one re
cruit each during the week.

On Sunday it is hoped to get the 
churches to devote one service or a

LONDON, Jan. 15.—“Slowlyl but serely Germany is being 
pauperized.” *

That is the statement made public here by one of the most
of track on the Grand Trunk Railway ; 
at that terminal and with jurisdiction

the Brockville-Bellevllle divi-1 Belleville welcomed home thrée of {
Mr. Henderson had been In her returned heroes last evening by i prominent correspondent of the Danish newspaper, The Nation-

poor health for some months past, holding a grand demonstration in al Tidende, who writes that the military authorities in Berlin,
Only on Thursday last Mr. and Mrs. their honor. Deep banks of snow wbere bag been stationed since the war began are even con- 
Henderson returned there from Belle- and chilling weather did not lower 
ville on a visit to their daughter, Mrs. the spirits of the hundreds of citizens 
R. W. Wright, 15 Apple St., Brock- who met and followed the conquer- 
ville. He was taken suddenly, with Ing heroes — Christopher Lewis, 

stroke of paralysis and though James Smith and James V. Ross who 
medical attention was called quickly have all played the game somewhere 

part to a strong appeal for men. nothing could be done to avert the In-, In France.
On Sunday evening there will be a gyj^ble. Mr. Henderson was born I At seven-thirty the 254th band

big recruiting meeting in the Griffin’s ^ years ago at Richmond, Quebec, land the 15th Regimental band
theater, which Major G. I. Campbell, and wag a Bon Q{ Mr- and Mrs. Thos. marched up Bridge and Front streets 
C.R.O. of the division will attend. Henderson. He started his railroad from the ’ Armouries to the upper

Some night during next week there career at Collin’a Bay as a G.T.R. sec- bridge, when they divided, the 254th
will be a torch-light procession on tldnman
the main streets. master at Brockville in 1899 succeed- Lewis and Smith, and the 16th to get

Meetings are being arranged to be Iate j0hn McGovern. He held the hero of Coleman ward, Private
held one day at each industrial plant. ^ position until he was compelled Ross. Large crowds foUowed both 
Meetings will be held on. the streets ^ health to resign and his resigna- cars and bands and a still larger 
at noon and in the evenings when the Uon accepted with great relue- throng met the parades at the upper 
weather permits, the brass band will tance by tbe company. Only last fall bridge where there were continuous 
turn out, he took up residence in Belleville at rounds of hurrahs for the returned

The organization 's in touch with ^ corner ot Ridley and Geddes men. The combined parades then 
four of the beet^ecruiters in Canada 8treetB Resides his wife he leaves came down tiie main street, the big 
—Copt. Joseph Lawson, 204th, To- QQe da(lghter and two BOns. They are crowd following in the road and on 
ronto, Lieut. Trlvettt, 205th, Hamil- „ R Wright, of Brockville, the walks as far as the City Hall,
ton, and Pte. Lauders, Hamilton. Mrs ^ MeaBrs Howard and John Hen- Everywhere Smith, Lewis and Ross 
Parsons who spoke with such good re- denjon of BeueTnie. He also is sur- were greeted with cheers upon cheers 
suits a while ago will be present. i d b his aged mother, three The car that Pte. Ross was in was 

Tomorrow (Wednesday) evenlng at three sl8terfl> Tlz: Thos.
the city hall there will be » meeting Belleville; WiUlam Hen-
of citizens to meet representatives of . . ____, „ ,
the 236th for organization purposes, derson, Pembroke, “d Hubert Hen-

.... ... . derson, Kingston, and Mrs. J. A. Don-
The military men wtll place their Trenton; Mrs. E. Cassell and the City Hall, the local platoon of the
plans before the citizens of Belle- ™ A Patter, Kingston. He was an 264th halted and allowed the cars 
V1 e" Anglican in religion. He was a. Mason to pass through and each veteran had

and a member of King Hiram Lodge, to respond to the applause with 
at Ingersoll, and also of the C.O.C.F. which he was greeted. After another 
of Kingston. The death of Mr. Hen- great burst of cheering the soldiers 1 e.' 
derson is greatly regretted. He was returned to their homes, the bands 3 
a most capable employee, and a man their quarters and the citizens dis- ~ 
who held the confidence and esteem parsed.
of both his superior officers, and of ----- m ■ » » —------
the men over whom he had charge. THE PEOPLE HAVE THE RIGHT 
He was a fine specimen of robupt phy
sical manhood.

The funeral took place today under 
The body left

lover
sion.

sideling the “mass feeding” of the entire populace of Germany. 
As it is the correspondent insists that over 400,000 people* are 
daily being fed at public soup kitchens in Berlin alone.

“The public feeding of paupers and of the starving masses 
in Berlin has become a necessity,’’ continues the writer, who 
further asserts that it is only a question of time before the Ger
man authorities will , in their frantic endeavors to reduce the 
cost of feeding the civilian populace to a minimum, in order that 
the military may not suffer from the want of proper food, force 
theentire population of the German empire to go to the public 
kitchens three times daily for their meals.

' Quoting as hisauthority a Danish professor of public econo
my, now at Berne after a trip through Germany, the writer de
clares that in Germany, despite official dissimulation and dras- 
tice measures, there are whole regions where famine reigns. 
Men and women are treated without mercy. When thèy call for 
bread they are not given a stone, but things that are truly re
pulsive. Their professors have sought to extract food from rub
bish, and has recommended its use to the public. The newspa-’ 
pers teem with advertisements of this hideous stuff.

The Tidonde’s correspondent further asserts that the com
munal table is about to become an institution im Germany. He 
says that it has been proposed that military- dictators be ap
pointed in all the large cities, that the various households fetch 
three meals to the appointed places daily, including bread, and 
that all families be forced to

Allié» Will Move on Berlin-Bagdad Railway to Cnt Off German 
Supplies—German Gas Attack on Somme Failed—Russo- 
Rumanians Enter Foe Trenches—Falkenhawn Lands in 
Greece Germany’s Peace Failure May Mean a Terrific 
Spring by Desperate Foe by Land and Sea.

HINDENBURG SUFFERS FROM CHILL. 
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 16.—Field Marshall von Hindenburg 

is rumored on the Berlin Bourse to be laid up at headquarters 
ptila’sditërechîll. * . ‘ ^

GERMANY’S PEACE FAILURE TO MEAN DESPERATE
SPRING. I

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Spectator expresses the opinion 
that Germany’s failure to bring about peace negotiations will 
piompt her to a forlorn hope by sea as well as land and adds: 
“For «il* last spring of the tiger we must be ready, for the im
pact will be terrific. It may come at any moment now, con
ceivably even before the diplomats have had time to put the lat
est batches of notes neutral and enemy, into their pigeon holes.”

GERMAN SUB. BRINGS FOUR CAPTAINS IN.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 16.—A German submarine has just re

turned from a cruise with four captains of merchantmen on 
board as prisoners according to German newspapers, 
the prisoners is an Englishman.

KITCHENER AND BERLIN MAIL.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 16.—-A resolution was unanimously 

passed by the city council asking the Dominion govemmnet to 
rescind thé act of the new postmaster-general legalizing mail 
addressed to Berlin instead of Kitchener.

a

He was appointed road- going with cars to secure Privates

filled to overflowing and the soldier 
was held up high so that everyone 
could see him. The bands played 
numerous patriotic airs. In front of e of their meals in this man-partak

ner.

LIQUOR CASES 
AT KINGSTON

IKL'llllllllllllHIIIHIIIimilll !
One of

Dollar Sale 
of $1.25 

CORSETS

Fines Imposed in Two and the 
Other Adjourned—James Mc- 
Kiblin Got Plenty of Liquor, 
bat Could Not Tell Who Gave 
It To Him—Jug of Whiskey 
Caused Trouble for other Two 
Offenders. A

TO DECIDE

=3(Special to The Ontario)
TORONTO, January 16th. —What

ever doubts there may have been as 
to contesting the North West Toronto 

.seat were absolutely removed by the- 
| unworthy, mischievous and unpatri
otic campaign conducted by the Con- 

Officers in the servative leaders in West -Simcoe.
Such a style of fighting aiming delib
erately to divide the people in war 

Canadian Expeditionary Force 1 yme> an grounds of race, religion and

m.;, r. mast™.,. 2 ■
commanding officer of the 4th Hus- behalT of tie peopl6 0f Ontario, quite = 
sars. It is understood that he has lrr^pectiTe 0f the local feeling in ss 
sent out twenty letters to officers We8t gtm^oe 5E
of the regiment, who are still listed! Afl on6 effective form of protest S 
as officers but who have never beenl^^ mlgbt have OTme effect on the = 
granted overseas commission, , goTernnient come8 the North Toron- =
them to resign.

There are four squadrons in the 
4th Hussars located as follows: “A” 
at Kingston, "B” at Napanee, “C" 
at Kingston and “D” at Hainsville.
Of the original twenty officers of 
these tour squadrons, only two are

Masonic auspices.
Brockville on the International Limi
ted and interment was made in Cata-

Iraqui Cemetery.GERMAN ATTACK ON SOMME FAILED.
PARIS, Jan. 16.—The war office reports the failure of a 

strong German attack last night on the Somme in which gas
shells were used. Elsewhere there was little activity except «orj^asj^we ££

ratillery fighting. ;; (time to time. After every quiet
t< > •vs.. ! spell some person has to do some-

RUSSO-RUMANIANS ATTACK FOE LINES. tqing contrary to the Ontario Temp
erance Act.

A little jug, filled with whiskey, 
proved the downfall of Percy Rpbin- 
eon and his friend, Stanley Cornwall.
The later called on Robinson at his 
home Thursday night, when Robin- 

announced that he had received 
some liquor.
about to go out, Cornwall spied a 
little jug on the table. Robinson 
was in another room at the time, 
getting his overcoat. The temptation 
was too much for Cornwall, so he 
just helped himself, and freely, too, overseas.
for he poured out enough to fill a Major Van Luven wants the resig- 
big tumbler. Then he downed it. nations of the old officers so that the 
Robinson took on a good “cargo" regiment can be re-organized on a 
previous to this, and later on, when new basis, w|ich will pay special 

tae street t!hey attention to those ot the officers who 
have joined the Canadian Expedi-

ASKS OFFICERS TO RESIGN.In spite of the fact that the old 
town is on the “dry” list, it just He Does not Want

Regiment Who Are Not in the li -i
Here’s a low priced Corset Sale that will be 

welcomed by all ’Women. These Corsets are 
made of extra quality Coutil, in low and medi 
um bust, extra well boned and stee s guaran 
teed not to rust. 4 Hose supporters in long or 

medium skirt, 5 clasps and one loop, 
trimmed at top with tine Silk Embroi, 1 
dery, sizes 19 to 27, reg. $1,25 model on 
sale this week at, pair............... . • *

mftv -

BERLIN, Jan. 16.—The War Office reports that the Russian 
forces in Rumania made violent but unsuccessful attacks yester
day on both sides of the Fundani. Rumanian troops succeeded 
in entering German positions in this region but were driven out. 
The attacks were renewed last nig^it, when more enemy detach
ments reached the German trenches but were immediately

,! . liBdMMW

m

I to election, in which once more the 
general record of the Hearst govern
ment will be told before the peopple, 
in whiefh “Fergusonism" will be re
vealed and in which the people will 
be asked to say whether or not they 
like the violent personalities and un
patriotic utearnces of Conservative 
speakers.

It will be interesting to see wheth
er Hon. Mr. McPherson wiU make 
use in this contest of Ferguson and 
Lucas. If he does not it will be a well 
deserved rebuke for them. It hq does 
it wiV help that much more to de
feat him.

6
Just as the two were

ejected.

FALKENHAYN LANDS FROM SUBMARINE IN GREECE.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—An Athens despatch reports that Gen. 

Falkenhayn, former chief of the German staff has landed in 
Greece from a submarine.

Thousands Of Remnants 
At Bargain Prices

!

Jk
= OLD PRICES 0N=

Table LinensIHIIO GERMAN U-BOATS 
MAY BE OFF B.S. COAST

the two were on
were gathered in for being drunk, 
or as the charge road, “intoxicated tionary Force.
in a public place.” The question is proving of great

Robinson, who Vas the first ar- interest in military circles, and in 
raigned, pleaded guilty, and told the certain quarters great anxiety is 
Magistrate that' he had secured hiè felt as to the outcome and the pos- 

■ ^ liquor from Hull. He was fined $10 fie effect it will have all through ^ r t T Knluing Clrcle held
Deutschland and Unnamed Sister Submarine, Reported to be and costs, with the option of one the Dominion in similar organisa ^ fln$t meatlng ot the year on

Much Larger, BeUeved to be after More Nickel and Rubber. —£ ................ .....SÏC ££ £ Ï
. at $20. WHY NOT HEBE? usual good attendance. A number of

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The German merchant submarine • James H. McKiblln had sufficient --------- l6tters from overseas were read show )
Deutschland, which is said to be on its third trip to the United liquor on Thursday to put him un- The following advertisement ap- ,ng how much ..our ^7*” appreciate
states may be not more than 500 miles off the New England dor, but for the life of him he could pears in the Cobourg World: the socks which we are forwarding^ r«L! ^ her. today ea the freight eU.-, ,« the h,S"»“h. =

Clematis declared they had seen an unidentified submarine llquori.» he BaH to the Magistrate, pint tickets for $1, whipping cream. BeDtatlon ln the torm ^ a variety =
westward in the Atlantic as late ae last Thursday mom- -i am a soldier. I came down here 45c per quart, 12c half pint; butter- Bbower to one ot our faithful S

ing, and In view of the fact that it made no attempt to attack from Trenton to got my discharge milk 5c per quart. We are selling workere Mra Drown (nee Miss B. 
the English boat, believed It was the Deutschland. • 1 am a_8t5anger f ^ gav® butter every weekj 11,18 J8*6 f ® ^®r j. MiUer), who leaves soon to reside

It was said today that the Deutschland and an unnamed sis-
ter ship will arrive on-the New England coast in less than a toomuch» ------ ------------------- Is^onTîïîrSS ^îng. Jan s“
week. It was stated that the name of the sister ship was not the Magistrate Farrell was not satis- two suits fob a soldier by tbe Royal Xeniplar lodge. m«.I_
Bremen, but that it might be the Amerlka, reported to be the fled with the story, BO he remanded 0n joining the Canadian Expedlti- Brown ln golag ta St. Paul leaves alS
last merchant submarine completed. !?e . ,or.ft 5®*!^ ®'dl” t0 lonary Force, a soldier is given Just hoet of friends in Belleville who wishever go. ^in Bring dteUnee ot the Dent- ‘•’"’‘^■‘.‘"““"',1

schland” said a commander of a well known German liner to- constables Daniel McCarey, Let- ad6B If he belongs to the artuiery, DtJTCH scenes in “Hülda from ! S 
day, “they’ll sink her first and discuss the propriety afterward.” He Clark and Leslie Armstrong made he l8 compeued to clean horses, and HOLLAND ” 3

The Deutschland’s sister ship is said to be much large*, the arrests —Whig. _ do stable fatigues, and In the same
speedier, and has a greater deadweight than any other undersea clothes attend ehu«h parades, go out
freighter.

The Deutschland’s cargo of drugs, dyes and securities has 
. been calculated to be wprth $10,000,000. fioth vessels are also 

said to be bringing mall and parcel post matter. Mail for the re
turn trips are already accumulating at the New England docks.
Thé return cargoes will be made up mostly of crude rubber and 
eickeL
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FIRST MEETINGV

y»

______________

Bleached Damask Tabling 50c. Yd.
Old qualities bought at old prices and toe values are sup

erb at 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25 up to $2.00 yd., all pretty patterns.

=1
er

1A I*

=
Loom Damask 

Tabling 50c. Yd. OLD BLEACH 
LINEN SETSSplendid quality Tabling in 

attractive dice pattern, extra 
values at 50c, 60c, 75c 
$1.25 yard.

up to Pure Irish Grass Bleached 
Linen Table S« ts, consist
ing of i-tandard size cloths 
and one doz. Napkins to 
match, cloths 2x2, 2x2 1-2 
and 2x8—priced $8.50 to 
$16.00.

Pure Linen Nap
kins $1.95 Doz.

, . „ , At Griffin’s theater tost evening the •
In the evenings and make calls, fre- „Hulda Holland” fitto in which 
queot his home and the homes of his Mary te the Btar was shown
friends. This has been a great ar- ^ g good i,ouae, Tne story is a de- ss 
rier to young men of the better class U^tfun homellke one in which no- 3 
getting into uniform. In order to re- Me gnd . 8,mp,e characters get,= 
move this objection, it has been re- tfce bettep oI Q,e magnates of the new Eg 
commended to O^awa that every wQrld Th0 scenes in Holland in 
mm enlisting in the C.E.F. be given wMdb Mory and her little brothers 
two suits of clothing, and it is ex- are the center of the attraction along = 
pected thatheadan-rters will approve ^ mUe goat- are very ==
of this very necessary equipment. pleaslng tor helr pastoral effect.

DISTRICT LODGE NO. 8

District Lodge No. 3, Central Hast
ings held their annual meeting On 
Jnn 9th and elected the officers for 
the year 1917:

H. Tummon—District Master 
H. Martin—D.D.M.
J. Hollinger—D. Chap.
G. Morion—D. Rec. Sec.
H. Morton—D. Fin. Sec.
W. Morton—D. Treas.

Splendid qualitv, pure Linen 
in mask Table Napkins, size 
20inx20in, all neat patterns, 
and extra value at $1.95 doe. 
Other prices up to $6.00 doz.

=3=

ALLIES TO MOVE ON BERLIN-BAGDAD RAILWAY.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—A Saloniki despatch sajy the allied 

army will be reinforced preliminary to a move on the Berlin- 
Bagdad railway over which Germany is drawing large supplies 
of foodstuffs from Asia Minor.

I the Ritchie Company
Limited

-e.
*R. H. Downey—D. D. of C.

J. Geen and F. Wilson D. Lecturers! Mr. Harold Reid will leave for ..
lEng’-nd the end of this week to take Exterminator has ranked aa the most 

h<s work with the Royal Naval effective preparation manufactured,
(end It always maintains its reputation

For years Mother Graves' Worm
T-

riMr. W. C, MiVei, K.C., is in Toron- up 
* j to today on business. Air Service

i

'

Editors’ 
ions ^
.TO growing

pile.'.no heralds the 
a, the murphy, tbe 
Iwly potato is com 
Wliat with soaring 

ttufs . and potatoes 
izen instead of the 
tuber is taking tts 

lit and turkey steak 
ot the gods. Fnr- 

I made that potato 
p with high power 
Hr farmyards , and 
crowns, the desert- 
north country will 

holies and the iand- 
naae nalubs There 
le ta ù that potato 
he 'cvrease ill this 
e who were fortu- 
L to gather tost fall 
k—Norwood Regfc

IG WARM 1 
shivers and worries 

les ranging from $7 
prth Dakota , where 
ke from ,ia perfectly 
ts mind,and pocket 
kota has more than 
ps ot lignite in her 
ir the surface of the 
l veins from two to 
North Dakota farm 

re their own wagons 
mines can get this 

dollar a ton. 
Ithe city it runs as 
bllars. I to fignrekl 
hates Geological Ser- 
I 60 per. cent aa effi- 
I best smokeless bttu- 
West Virginia. Th. 

put even the lcfwer 
kn made into briquets 
prpoee.
les itself on the poes- 
fenough to supply the 
»r two or three cen- 
! is in its infancy as 
[that people are find- 
isirable to born it In 
jr service than to barn 
pes for théir d estime- 
pew ways of utilizing 
»f agriculture to make 
tly being discovered 
Lgurp the place of coal 
tent until something

one

1 place.
-imo was e* eon-

s belief that the earüi 
l and take care of its 
lily, could come back 
ild find people cheer- 
kis gloomy predictions, 
rth ,has more than one 
sleeve. All she aska or 
s tha^ they use their 

discover them, 
lal beus :n Indian lands 
ige in some manner to 
lal. —tiisbee( Arizona)

rAri-

B and PAPER MILLS
ft expei in nave been aay- 
fal about the big waste 
arounu lumber mills, 
s a beginning has been 
the utilization of these 
te products. But not 
1 has been done as yet. 
Weiss, director of the 
tets laboratory -of the 
rnment, after a thor- 
pn of the lumber region 
Alabama, says, that that 
\ millions of dollars ev- 
gnoring the waste jro- 

1 umber business. He
111 of one of the ex- 
manufacturers of Hie 
orts:”iae plant is the

It isin the country. 
l the most appirorvert 
ind the very best meth

lyed in all limes 
pe these facts there ar** 
pllars worth of products 
I be extracted from the 
pals around the milt” 
pdem plant, run by the 
pd methods. >
suggests that the great- 
le opportunity seen» 
lanufacture of wrapping 
re ought to be a pap«r 
tvery saw mill in that 

not in other stakes es 
the lumber waste te suiti 
at purpose? Amalies» 
i»’t living up to its hoast- 
; while it is neglecting: 
inities.
lisbee (Artzonq) Hssriaw

>1

\ Brain Worker»—Th»? 
orks with his brains is 
to derangement of the * 
bn than the q . , „„
1 his hands, because the 
bon his nervous el 
ker applies only his 
1th. Brain tag begfc 
of the stomach and lifavr.
> remedy that can be ■eed 
is Vegetable Pills- 
r compounded for | •*** 
1 those wn» use 
icir superior powar.
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MONEYthe week-end at her home.
Several from here attended

concert at Alb'ury on Wednesday^ ev- pRXYATE MONEY TO LOAN ON
entag., Mortgagee on farm and city pro-

Owing to the recent storms there efty at towe8t rates of Interest 6n 
Is great difficulty In travelling.

The Maple leaf Club Intend hold
ing a concert at the Masonic hall at Barrister, &c
Consecon on Friday evening, Jan. Corner jrront and Bridge Bte.. BeBe- 
191th, Everybody come and. smile.
Proceeds in aid of Red Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea and Mr.
Mrs. Roy Dempsey visited at'M. Car
rington's on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Adams visited 
at Roblin's Mills on Sunday.

Opera
House

aboiit the assessment fer? You talk 
about as sensJMe as a carge of ba
boons. We never did have an asses- 
ment that suited the learned critics 
of Foster Ward, and the probability 
is we never will. The assessor Is al/ 

mad,— right. -You back numbers ought to 
be living at Bullfrog Corners where 
they don’t have no taxes to pay, be
cause they don’t have no improve
ments.’’-

(Where the Oil and the Pavement 
End.

GRIFFIN’SI; Belleville. But that doesn’t do me 
no good on assessment. The Kaiser 
forgets. He doesn’t know me when 
he comes down here. For why—be
cause I live in Foster Ward.

“Gentlemen, when I think of these 
things, it makes me so d—- 
excuse me, gentlemen, I know it’s 
against the rules but it hopped out 
before I thought.

“I move the adoption of the reso
lution.”

(There Was applause for several I 
minutes at the conclusion Of Mr. 
Lindsay’s powerful address).

FOSTER WARD LIKELY 10 
SECEDE FROM THE CITY

thej

Friday 
Evening

FIRST TIME IN BELLEVILLE OF
JAN. 26

I terms to suit borrowers.
F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

■ •
THE MOST FASCINATING 

COMEDY OF THE DAY ville, over Dominion B nk.I' Sensational Movement Set on Foot-by the Wharf Debating and 
Literary Society—Unfair Treatment Alleged—Pay the Bulk 
of the City Taxes and Have no Representative in the City 
Connell, Hence, Taxation Without Representation— Peti
tion Will Be Circulated—Arranlgements Concluded for a 
Hockey Match.

if

DOT AUCTION SALEi

Farm Stock, implements, hay at 
grain on Lot 2 in the 1st eoscesBic 
of the Township of Tyendinaga, 
Wed., Jan. 24th at the hour of ^ al» 
o’clock. Free lunch. A. Wilson, Au 
tioneer, Jas. S. Beatty, Owner.

x "in-at

!
Mr. Walter Keeler: “Improvements 

„ did you say? And what improve-
Some of the Corporation’s Gifts to ments have we got? They wind up

the Front Street pavement just as 
soon as they ketch sight of Foster

ri
on

NOT CELERY THIS TIME.Foster Ward." Tll
lowed to have a representative in 
the council of the said City of 
Belleville,

Therefore be it resolved, that 
we, the representative citizens of 
the said Foster Ward, do hereby 
express our indignation and pro
testation on account of such unfair 
treatment and that we instruct our 
.secretary to make application

Mr. John Cornell arose solemnly
to second the motion, and be spoke | Ward. They sprinkle all the rest of

“Every-1 the city and then conveniently run 
out of oil just as they get down to 
Front Street south, Where all the 
dust and heavy traffic is. Then their 
cantankerous police chase down here 
and arrest perfectly innocent men, 
chuck them into jail, keep them there 
two or three months and then dis
charge them without so much as an

As previously noted in our col
umns, Mr. George Harris, of this city" 

the Fireman’s Cup at Peter-

It required no unusual powers of 
observation to ascertain the fact'that 
matters of extraordinary moment 
were to be considered f>y 
bers of the Wharf Debating and Lit
erary Society at its meeting on Mon
day night. There was upon every 
countenance a thoughtful and deter
mined expression and over the gath
ering hung a portentous silence as 
President Barnhardt called for the 
•reading of the minutes and put 
through other routine business. It 
was patent to every mind that some 
question of supreme gravity was in
terfering with the usual joyous and 
care-free demeanor of the members

To make the situation even more 
sombre the lighting system had-be
come short-circuited and they had to 
have recourse to some oil lamps and 
a couple of signal lanterns. Mr. Cor
nell, the club electrician, was re
quested to see that repairs were Made 
and the assembly-room put on a safe 
illuminative'basls for the next meet
ing night.

The president thanked the several 
members who had brought contribu
tions of wood for the triple-heater. 
As long as the adjacent wood-piles 
held out they could maintain a rea
sonable degree of comfort.

Visitors from Rossmore.

uvigorously in its support, 
thing that Belleville doesn’t want 
they stick it onto Foster Ward. 
You’ve jist heard that we’re the 
dumpin’ ground for the hull city. 
That ain’t the only thing. They’ve 
planted that dirty, smelly, greasy 
gas-works right in the centre of our

, . , , _ . _ beautiful Ward.. .What does It do,
forihrrith to the legislature of On- ,emen? Fer one thlng we can’t
tario for such legislation as will *aye nQ garden8. The 8meils is too 
enable us to declare oer indepen
dence and set up on the shores of 
the Bay of Quinte a municipality 
where justice, freedom and the 
true rights of man shall prevail.

The Brightest Gem.

won
borough Poultry Show for best Wy- 
andottes cockerel. He now adds to — 
his honors at Picton Poultry show 
where he won 1st, 2nd, and 3rd A 
for cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 6rd for 
pullet out of six birds shown which 
entitles him to the silver cup. pre-
sented by the association for best Thomas urg. ___
collection, also a cash special for the im>laiiniiWfll!!n MAN AND WIFK 
best cockerel, special for best male to work 0B farm. Salary $825 per 
bird In the show, and last, J>ut not yeaP ^th free house, bedrid and 
least, silver vase for best bird in the fuel Xpply D A. McDonnell, R.S 
entire show, 800 birds shown. No. 6, Belleville.

WANTEDthe mem-g§
CHEESE MAKER WANTED 

CHEESÉMAKER FOR THOMAS 
burg Cheese Co., for season of 1917 
For further particulars apply t • 
Robt. Morton, Pres., Box 27 

jl6-Std,8tv
apology. (Voices: “Shame r “That’s - Jean Webster
right. Old Top ) If we was inde- HENRY MILLER 9

—

pendent we 'could oil our streetsmuch, even for our punkin vines.
Then thq oil runs into our cellars.1 from the oil that leaks into our cel-
Why, didn’t one of our members col-jlars. We wouldn’t need no police. gyygy 0| ||,e ygL WHOSE
lect damages fer that very thing to ] because we all know epough to e-| ^ DREAMS CAME TRUE
the amount of $300? Oil, grease,; haye °urselveBw Has Been Witnessed Dy More Than
swill, dirt/—them's a few of the has well said, we are the home or o OOO OOO Peonle

It was plain to be seen that Mr. choice gifts bestowed upon us by. every thing that makes for grea ness. 24 ^ 4 sapberb Scenic Sets
Lindsay was struggling with deep Belleville, the benevolent. Them’s a' (Loud cheers). PRICES—25c, SOcf75c, 81.00, $1.50.
emotion as he began his address in few of the privileges we monopolise Social Reasons in Favor of Indepen- Doyle.s jan 24. Phone 526
support of the resolution. He spoke in return fer the monopoly of payin’ dence- TDIC ls NAT . unviNC DICTITDP
more Alowly than was his wont and taxes. By the great seeds and suds, mV. Frank Keegan: “I favor the * ** The Star Course under the auspices
his speech was for that reason the gentlemen, don’t let’s be suckers no re8olooshun for social reasons. I of the Women’s Auxiliary opened last
mort impressive. longer!” (Loud applause and many don-t think that we ought to associ- Outwater $5; Mrs. H.H Hudg.ns $5. evening at the Y.M.C.A. with a very

“It is to be feared,” he began, excldmations of approval), ate any longer with the riffraff, the <^lex' ^Io®re’ V’ ‘«T.' succe8Bful entertainment. The gym-
“that as we sail along the broad ex- The ^ IaIe of jjjct Duesbury’a fossils, the living curiosities, the an- 1‘tmilton 32. Mrs M. Emerson, ï_; naslum was well filled and the ladies 
pafse of twentieth-century civilisa- — - clent landmarks, and the pinheads Mr Alex. Moore $2, Miss M. Madden who are handling the course are
tion that we are forgetting many of . ,.SnAJ,1tln- of at present running this little town. *’• ÏLow® '?'tMr3î!'. very pleased with the result of their
the causes that have contributed to Mr. Dick ues uiy. P ° Llk the hog in the manger, they Hub®1 W‘ î1- (^rle °“’ first attraction.
our present beatific condition. This K*a and ff“e reminds me that last theirselves Mr‘ *• L. Carieton $1; Mrs. Ernest 1** evening’s program was given
is perfectly true as a general state- summer I had a flock of twenty-two won>t let nobody else in that Hudgins, $1 Mr Fred Gray. $1. Mr. by Mabel Manley-Pickard, Arthur
ment, but it is particularly and pre- ducka ot Pe“n varl«ty. They ken haadIe It. Foster Ward hain’t B 1 ™BUght and Elsie JMxon Craig. Mr.
eminently true of Foster Ward. were as whUe as the snow that now * representa«ve in the city ^ Fred Gray %U Miss Ida Me- Blight, the famous baritone was at

“Foster Ward is beyond question ^ '£*! ^uncil and never wilt have none as Davitt $1; Mrs. Helen
the brightest gem in the diadem of sambo led and Played to their tono- ^ ^ ^ up wRh guch a Mrs. Jas. MeCready. *1; Mrs. A. O.
Belleville. Without Foster Ward the °e”tglee thay were the Joy a knock-kneed, spavined, ring-boned, Garrison, $1, Mr R. Wellman t... 
remainder of the City of Belleville beholders and soon became the fa- long-eared outfit as Mr- H‘ B“nnl^g ®0v’. 'V' J'

Kainiooo „ « Qhln —hi, vorltes of the entire ward. But one wma-gaue ’ T , ,, 1 terson, 60c, Mr. Levi Graham, 50c;would be as helpless as a Ship with- fateful day they ventured afar trom Belleville. As fer me, I don’t want ^ 60e; Mrg w 1>arks 50c>
out H«|Psteerinz eear a train'without the safe home environment and soon to mlx with this cheap tras °p °° Mrs. Elmy 50c; Mrs. B. Maynes 60c;

inrnmotivA or a body without they reached the brink of the riser, the two 18 4^ylf1?n8^r’ ,,x Mrs. T. Mills 50e; Miss Annie Hamil- Dayv»
brains In fact gentlemen Foster the meandering Moira merges and a voice: Neit er owe. ) t<m 60C|. Mrs. G. Horton 35c; Mr. W. Mabel Manley-Pickard as a solo-
ÏSTm the motive“? and tÏÏ j Itself into the limpid waters of the The Amendment Carries. Barlow. 25c; Mr. Wellington Chap- i8t wns much appreciated.

propels guides, and di- fair Like their ancestors William Watkins: “Let us hasten man 25c; Mr. P. R. Sullivan 25c; Mr Every number of the three artists
| have done from time immemorial, slowly, gentlemen, lept we disturb q. Gray 26c; Mr. Wm. Foxton 25c ^ was followed by an encore, which the
they took to the water. At least, to the primordial principles of the con- Mrs. Sarah Vandusen 26c; M*ss Allie artists,

I their youthful innocence, they Judg- etitutton, break up the status quo McKlm, 26c; Mrs. Çmerson Lott 25c, operatic selections, ballads, and the
“In support of that statement per-jed the liquid to front of them was end thus engage in a fruitless work Mrs. Wm. VanAllen 26c; Mrs. A. |bumorous made up the program,

mit me to introduce a few pertinent ! water, and they jumped to, Gentle- 0f supererogation. I propose an parkg 26c; Mrs. Ed. Parks, 26c; Mrs. _ .
tacts that I challenge anybody to din- ,men, when they came o»t of that pol- sentiment that a jgtitlon be circu- CHlleeple 26c; Mrt E. Wright 26c. 'i
p„te. luted stream those beautiful awaa- teMhte' asctfàÉP’ŒMsiîtoBlMrttor — MriTP.-HuSa ' Vreeidwit; Hies An^

"Foster Ward is the home of two like creatures were as biack as Edgar sentiment of our beloved ward and nie Hamilton, Sec.-Treas.

flgngger
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STAR COURSE OPENED FOR SALE. ■ Fine Attraction at YAi.C.A. Last 
Evening.

FOR SALE

The residence of the late John Hi: 
1er, corner of Charlotte and Wellinj 
ton streets, near Fair grounds, con 
prising an acre of land, solid brie 
house, also brick barn. Apply 
premises or at 12 Grove St. Bell* 
ville.

ri

04-8V
c

145 acres, 8 miles from Trenton 
and Belleville, good buildings, clay 
loam land, ordchard, 12 acres al
falfa, 10 red clover, 6 alsike, well 
Watered.
R. 2.

Geo. Saylor, Trenton, R.
tsmtepherd $ 1 : bj8 b8st in solos and duets with Ma

bel Manley-Pickard, soprano. Miss 
Craig in her readings gave some very 
clever studies. Those dealing with

Just at this point the Inner Guard 
announced the presence of visitors 
from Rossmore, being none other 
than a deputation of six members 
from the Rossmore Debating Club 
who had crossed the ice to make a 
fraternal call. They wére ushered 
in with dite ceremony, but unfor
tunately, the herald Mr. Walter Lam
bert, to his nervousness, received 
them with' the grand signal of dis
tress instead of the greeting sign. 
But the president, quickly remedied 
matters, extended a few cordial 
words of welcome and bade them 
make themselves thoroughly at b—*- 

dent of the 
ously replied 
chair at the

FARM FOR SALE
i

Consisting of 120 acres being the west 
half of lot 26 to the 3rd concesahm 
of Huntingdon, contains 66 acres. On 
the farm is a large brick house, a

stable 
never-

child life were particularly pleasing. 
She also recited the English reply to 
the Germans, “Ye Have Toasted the

-

barn 36x60, pig pen and horse 
30x36, wagon house, 26x46, a 
tailing well with water to barn end 
pasture field, and the west part et" 
lot 20 in the 2nd concession, being to 
acres, 15 acres to wood, the rest in 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasburg, Ontario

dS*-wtf.
1 NUMBER OF ru&ESÈSV&U ' 

shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. O. Rohlln. Ameliasburg.

o28-3td„wt;

brains that 
rects Belleville.

one after another—gave.
A Few Pertinent Facts.:@p

IH
.

m (Lucas Count*, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business to 
the City of Toledo, County of State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot he cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURB. 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before men and subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of 
December, A.D., 1886.

cl
.took the prof 

of President Barnhardt.
t transcontinental, railways.

“Foster Ward contains the docks, 
the wharves, the waterfront, the es- 

Several posers in the question tuary of the Moira, the industrial
^^eridénttThîrusuai° hîsinei- “Foster Ward supplies the gas that

like manner. They were as follows: illuminates the homes and does the 
Dear President—How do you pro- cooking for all the city.^ 

nonnee Przemysl ?—Everett. “Foster Ward furbishes the coal
The President: “I don’t. When that keeps the rest of the city from 

von have another attack, try Catarrh- freezing.
ozone. Then take a good drink ’of “Foster Ward produces the ice that 
hot lemonade, go to bed and have a prevents the other parte of the city 
heated brick at your feet. By mom- from melting in the summer heat, 
tog you will he all right.” “Foster Ward provides the hospit-

oLr Mr. Barnhardt—I am madly »1 where the sick of the entire city
to love'with a very unattractive girl ar®Je8^oredJ° *ea*t1'' ~
who has money and who, I think, “Foster Ward has the Shelter 
reciprocates my affection. What ^ere the chlldren from/‘1® u”deBir; 
would you recommend ?—Donald D. able homes to the rest of the city get 
p their chance in life.

*The President: “That’s all right, “Foster Ward donates a home for 
Donald. Grab her by all means. It’s the soldiers wljo are helping us to 
much easier than working for a liv- wln th,a war-
. _ „ “Foster Ward is making the shells

My Dear Sir—Will you please tell that wil1 ultimately put the German 
me where are the cavaliers of yes- war machine out of business, 
teryear ?—Romantic. ' “Foster Ward is mafiufactnring the

The President: “Mostly pushing steel that makes the shells, 
perambulators along Wharf street- “Foster Ward grows the fish that 
and elsewhere ” ward off starvation from the less fa-

pear Mr. Barnhardt—What does vored parte of Belleville and reduce 
the expression, “Crossing the Rubi-1the h- c- o£
con,” mean?—Ignorance. "Finally, gentlemen, Foster Ward

The President: “When you reach has got more brains and genuine 
home from L.O.L. at 1.30 a.m. and ability to the square inch than the 
get in the house without your wife reat ot Belleville has got to the
hearing you:” .................. - ' square acre.

Mr. President—Did a man named What Does Foster Ward Get in 
tt also run to West Simcoe?— Return?

“In return for all our progressive
ness, our magnanimity and our su
perlative ability, what do we get gen
tlemen, what do we get? (Deep

Allen Poe’s raven! (Sensation and 
several handkerchiefs used.) Greas
ed and gassed! I intended to show 
those ducks at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. I used several gallons of

The

would suggest that we also learn 
What the city council Is prepared to 
do by way of redress.”

Mr. Harry Smith seconded the 
amendment which was carried amid

CARMEL.
of good land In a equate 

block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good bnildtoy, 
ete., to County of Prince Hdwarit 
nine miles north-east of Picton to 
the village of Demorestville. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson. Dem- 
orestville, Ontario.

Questions an» Answers. iuu acres
Mr. F. Yorke, Flinton, spent the 

week at Mr. Geo. Vanderwater’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reynolds took tea 

at Mr. F. Hicks’ on Sunday last
We are sorry to report that Mr. B. 

Howes is very ill.
Mrs. J. Simmons, Johnstown, spent 

a few days Wiifch her daughter, Mrs. 
B- Pitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinds, Brighton are 
visiting at Mr. W. Reid’s

Misses Wanda Reid and Mildred 
Jones who are attending the High 
School to Belleville, spent the week
end at their homes.

Miss Leah Gilbert spent Tuesday 
evening with her friend, Miss Flossie 
Phillips, Bethany.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Osborne, Lons
dale, visited at Mr. Geo. -Vanderwa- 
ters’ one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterscto took tea 
at Mr. B. Pitman’s one night last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Gilbert and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hpmans spent Wednes
day night at Mr J. Pitman’s.

W:
gasoline, all to no purpose, 
majority pined away and died. A few 
survived, miserable wrecks of their 
former beautiful selves.” (Deep emo
tion all over-the hall).
Mr. Connolly Favors Independence.

great enthusiasm.
Arrangements for a Hockey Match.

It was arranged to have a hockey 
match at the Arena in the near fu
ture between two rival teams from 
the Club.

The concluding feature of an ex
ceptionally interesting program was 
a selection by Capt. Jos. Fagan, who 
recited with profound pathos Will 
Carleton’s noble poem—“Over the 
Hills to the Poorhouse.” The touch
ing verse seemed to teflect accurate
ly the spirit of the audience as they 
individually pondered over their ex
panding tax-bills and their dwindling 
pocket-books.

4
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War bonds for sale, returning 6% 
per cent, payable half yearly, and the 
principal at the end of five year -, 
doubted security. Transactions at. 
yçur own 'bank. Apply to D. Carlaw.

jieatd-tBw

Mr. James Connelly: “Yes, sir, I’m 
in favor iv the motion. Bein’ above 
manyal labor thimsilves the sunfish 
aristocracy up on the Hill wants to 
put its heel on the filin’ masses down 
to Foster War-rd. They’re against 
wur-ruk. An’ they want to rob the 
downthrodden laborin’ man iv the 
fruiA iv his f il. Th’ only wa> to tad 
it is to set upu a little shop iv our 
own.” (Hearty applause and voices 
“That’s right,’’ “We’ll do it,” "Put 
it there, old mah!’’)

Mr. George Dulmage: “I have lis
tened with very great pleasure 4o the Quite a shower of rain fell last 
able arguments so far presented and week which made the ice excellent
must say, gentlemen, that I am for skating and the clash of steel is
heartily in accord with the motion, again to be heard.
You are not getting a square deal. I Mr. McDonald and daughter Miss 
am always to sympathy with the un- Stella of the West are renewing old 
der-dog and with downtrodden labor, acquaintances amo^g their Chapman 
I am only an honorary member of friends. .
the club and live to a distant part Miss Maggie Coulter has returned
of the city, but my heart is with you. to Fuller to fulfil her post of duty Zl
If you decide to separate/! will move after spending the Xmas holidays din • j5Lth Mra D T Stafford on
down my large family and come to at her home here. Also Miss Gladys
liVe to your midst. Aud i Will be you?’ has return^Jb Ca^tenford to con- ^ ^ Mrg Rj,y Gitog and tamily 
first mayor. (Some dissenting voices) ttoue her High School work. 1 ^ pi„trm fnr _
Or, no, I think I would prefer to Be. Mr. Howard Countryman returned
clerk or treasurer with a salary that | to Kingston- after spending the holi- Minnie Howell and An-

.... Wb„ ***** **». wub M. »«h.* M*». F. »... to
gentlemen, are the victims of kaiser- tryman. nAii«vHk* for a few davs -
ism, worse t^an they have it to Oer- Mrs. H. Foster gave a social even- Redner drove to Bloom-
many. I reside in a more favored ing at the church one night recently <m Sunday
district. I make a year’s salary by all enjoyed themselves greatly. V M and Mr
working only six months. In Foster Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hall have tak- Q dloner wttb Mr. and
Ward you are compelled by your en up their residence on the farm : F Wood on gunday
taskmasters to work night and day.” formerly occupied by Mr. James p pearsall Bloomfield is vis-
(Many were visibly affected by Mr. Adams king her' daugbtto. Mrs. B. L. Red-
Dulmage’s sympathetic remaries). Mr. Harry PresieT has returned to f S? . /

Sr. Rath Opposes. Tbronto after spending the past few , T -------
“Jewhlllikumflippintwitchitt!” ex- weeks atthj8He J.89 AMELIASBURG x,

claimed Mr. Shud Rath, as he arose accompanied by his sister, Miss
to express his strenuous opposition Gladyf ***da 8^fdi”s a few Mr. W. C. Pulver has started his
to the prevailing sentiment. mo^thBWlt,h To™“to ,rlfndS- saw for the season.
“Would’nt that give you the jim- . The buzzing of the sawing-machine An „at home„ W1 be toeid at the

hard-working wage-earner, living in jams? The next thing you know you 13 aga n e^ear n our v c n y. home 0{^ir8. Geo. Alyea on Wednee-
P,:;-7- And whereas, the said - Foster! a house worth $300 and he forthwith boobs ’ill be wanting to establish ' day evening under the auspices of

Ward produces the bulk of the [shoves his assessment up to $.2,000. colonies on the planet Jupiter! Some PLAINFIELD WOMEN’S INSTi the Red Cross Society. Everybody 
taxes paid Into the City treasury Up on the hill some high muck-a- men, I must say, have got the nerve —-------- welcome.
et the said City of Belleville and nyick that lives to a house mortgaged of a crocodile and the gall of a Plainfield, Ort., Jan. 16th 191?.— Several of this neighborhood at-
gets nothing but abuse, calumny, ( for $8,000, because he happens to be dinosaur! Just to think of any of ihe Plainfield Women's Institute------
oppression, injustice, dirt, tyranny. a member of the curling club, is let the hatiltaws from West Belleville #: sh to acknowledge the following day.

7 and bulldosing in return, |down to $760. I’m a member of the cornin’ down heire and tenderin’ their -ontributtons .to the Canadian Red . Miss Lula Rathbup attended the
I' And whereas, the said Foster club myself, and, It I do say it as services to run the works as mayor? f Cress: Mrs. Peter sWgey $:■; Mi<*a show at Trenton on Friday evening.
S Ward is not and will not be al-1 shouldn’t, I’m the best curler to j What are you mutton-heads kickin' Mary Moorc$5, Messrs. W. and E. Miss Marsh, our teacher, spent

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

us
(Seal)

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken tatef- 
i? ly and acts through the blood on 

the Muçous Surfaces of the System. 
Send for testimonials, free.

Belleville.

barn for sale
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. BARN 22x30—16 ft POST, PINK 

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

frame and pine lumber th rougi 
out, all in good condition. For fur
ther particulars, apply to L. H 
Hendrick, Frankford. jl6-3td,3twA BLAZE THIS MORNING.

In some manner perhaps due to a 
defective stove pipe, the frame house 
occupied by Messrs Thomas Sullivan 
and Edmund Sullivan was given a 
scorching by fire this morning. The 
structure is known as the old Mc
Hugh house and had for some time

CHAPMAN.
■ SNAP

FOUR SLIGHTLY USED CHEVBO- 
lete, all to good running order and 
good tires. Will eel; cueap. We als<> 
have three other cars to first- 
class shape, that we will sell cheap 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. i

jl3-6td,4tw.

if?

I
been occupied by the Sullivan

1 brothers. The house was by. no( . __________ _____________ _____
means “in an up-to-date state of re-• GENERAL STORE WITH DWBBJ - 
pair. The firemen were caned and ing in connection a*-Moira, Large,

, ,. reliable trade, good surroundint
dor control. Thé damage was not country ; no nearby opposition, poe 
heavy. The Sullivans lest a quan- offlce ^itb business. Reasonable 
tity pf their furniture. The build- terms. Apply te J. F. Berity. Mo- 
tag is owned by Mr. O’Flynn. t ira> po , ji6-8wdftw

i CENTER

■ Chief Brown soon had the flames un-

'

■Political Economy.
The President: “Yep, he sure did- 

He’s running yet.”
MOTIONS. .

for the pervading air attention).
of mystery and solemnity was speed!- “Well, I’m going to tell you, we 
ly disclosed when Mr. William Lind- get nothing but DIRT. They gather 
say arose with great deliberation, the garbage from the whole corpora- 
walked closer 'to one of the lamps tion and where do they put it? You 
and read to measured tones and with all know as well as I do gentlemen, 
deep emphasis the following résolu- they dump the whole dirty mess in

Foster Ward. (Voices, “Rotten!” 
Whereas Foster Ward Is to every “Shame!” “We won’t stand fer it no 

respect the mort Important divi
sion of the City of Belleville,
rt«MH..g * easily pre-eminent in ' they didn’t make us pay all the taxes. 

, «mtiweretel, industrial, social, in- The assessor comes along, finds a 
tellectual and moral worth, *

».
FINISHING NEW WARE-ROOM I 

A modern front Is being put to, at 
the C. W. Lindsay Company’s new 
musical headquarters at 249- Front 
Street, formerly (occupied by thé Uni
on Bank of Canada. The lower por
tion will be in marble and the en
trance will be tiled.

OYSTERS
When thinking of that 
Oyster Supper, consult 
us aboat the oysters 
and crackers 
Our oysters are Coast 
Cealed, Solid Meats, 
Fresh and the very 
Finest

reason

Ï: :>

m
m- A Pill for Brain Workers—The 

man who works with his brains Is 
mare liable to derangement of the di
gestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy, 
while the other applies only hie mus
cular strength. Brain lag befits ir
regularities of the stomach' and ltvevr.
and the best remedy that can be used suffer from tne ravages 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille. They unwise and culpably careh 
are specially compoundeS tor such child subjected to ftie 
cases and all those wno use them can worms is always unhealthy and^' 
certify to their superior power. be stunted to its growth. It to a -

eiful act to nd tt of these destructive 
paarsies, especially when it can be 
done without difficulty.

'

*• ■

tion,—

Ghas. S. Clapplonger!”)
“And that wouldn’t be so bad if

a-

With so- thorough a preparation at 
hand as Miner’s Worm Powders 
mother who allows her children to 

of worms is
A

m

tended market at-Trenton on 8atur-11 Most men mistake a little applause 
for an encore.

i
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NERVOUS DISORDERS.
r

IN THE MATTER OP the Estate of Are Promptly Cured by the Use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.Samuel C. Mays, late of the Township 

of Thurlow In the County of Hast
ings, Farmer, Deceased:

■s
If your hand trembles or Is tfn- 

NOTICE is hereby given that pur- steady, it is a sure and early sign 
suant to the Revised Statutes of On- that your nervous system is at fault, 
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, The trouble it not taken in time 
that all creditors and others having will develop slowly to a worse stage 
claims against the Estate of the said I and there is no person more to be 
Samuel C. Mays who died on or about I pitied than one suffering from ner- 
the 26th day of June 1916, are re- vous trouble. You Jteel unaccounta- 
quired on or before the lOtfi day of bly weak after exertion, lose flesh, 
February 1917 to send by, post pre- turn against food, and suffer palpi- 
paid or deliver to A. Franklin Mays, Hatloiks and indigestion after eating. 
Corbyville, Ont., the Administrator Sometimes sharp pains shoot down 
of the Estate of the said Samuel C. your spine and legs, and often neu- 
Mays, their Christian names and sur- ralgia robs you of your sleep at night, 
names and their addresses with full These are some of the troubles that 
particulars in writing of their claims* indicate the tpresence of nervous 
and statement of their accounts and ! disorders. If they are neglected they
the nature of the securities if any | result jn a complete nervous col- 
held by them duly verified by Statu- lapse, sometimes in* paralysis. Dr. 
tory Declaration.

AND take Notice that after the 
16th day of, February 1917 the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute

Williams' Pink Pills have won a 
great reputation in curing all forms 
of nervous diseases. The nervous 
system depends entirely upon the 
blood supply for nourishment. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills actually increase 
the supply of rich, red blood; feed, 
strengthen and tone the nerves, ena
bling them to perform their func
tions and dispel all signs of a break
down. Mrs. B. Wainlott, Beaver 
Bank, N.S., says:—“I was sick, run 
down and awfully nervous. The 

slightest noise would startle and an
noy me. I suffered pains around the 
heart and every particle of color left 
my face and hands. I always felt 
tired, and slept poorly at night. I 
was so poorly that my friends 
thought I would not recover. I tried 
many medicines but they did not help 
me. Then I read of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and decided to drop all 
other medicine and try - them. It 
was fortunate I did for in the course 
of a few weeks I found them help
ing me. I continued taking the pills" 
for some weeks lodger and they com
pletely cured me. I earnestly advise 
every weak woman and girl-do give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
and I am sure they will not be dis
appointed." •

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
Worn The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

the assets of the,said Estate of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to 
tbe claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and the Administrator 
of said estate will not be liable tor 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

DATED this 28th day of December 
1916.

F. S. Wallbridge,
Solicitor for Administrator.
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MUSIC & uhawwi
DADDY LONG LEGS COMING TO 

GRIFFIN’S,

“Daddy Long Legs” is a dramatiza
tion of the delightful story, told in 
the letters of a grateful girl to her 
unknown benefactor. It was made
known to readers four years ago as 
a magazine serial. Subsequently, it 

but has sinceappeared in book fo^m, 
headed the list of the Century Com
pany’s “best sellers.” Nearly three 
and a half years ago, Henry Miller 
read the book while journeying from 
New York to Chicago, and telegraph
ed for the dramatic rights,

The history of the resultant come
dy is a vindication of Mr, Miller’s 
pet theory that American audiences
always will support the wholesome Belleville Saturday, 
form of drama. Miss Webster’s come
dy was produced in Chicago, j.914, | friends Tuesday evening.

Mrs. .IfJlteavWood is visiting-her 
mother at Burr’s. ,

AMELIASBURG, 4TH CON.

Messrs. Whitney, Ddlan, J. H. Par
liament and A. Parliament were in

Mrs. Chas. Carnrite entertained

at $owm$ Theatre, seîtinf à ndw 
house record. After that engagement 
it ran for a year and a quarter at 
the Gaiety Theatre in New York. 
More remarkable still is the record 
achievèd by the company in which 
Edna Walton is heading the cast, and 
which is to be seen at Griffin’s Opera 
House, Belleville on Friday, Jan. 
26th for one night only.

As interpreted by this cast, “Dad
dy Long -Legs” ran five consecutive 
weeks at the Columbia Theatre, in1 
San Francisco last September and 
October, thereby upsetting Ameri
ca’s theatrical traditions. No play 
prior to “Daddy Long Legs," had 
been offered in any first-class theatre 
west of Chicago for a period of time 
greater than three consecutive 
weeks.

The comedy sets forth the story of 
a pretty, foundling girl, who is res
cued from an orphan asylum by a 
big-hearted man of the world, and 
sent to college. She is not permitted 
to know her mysterious benefactor, 
but is told to write reports of pro
gress to “Mr. John Smith.” She 
catches a glimpse of his shadow, 
however, cast in grotesque elonga
tion by the lights of his motor car, 
and nicknames him “Daddy Long 
Legs.” Her quaint letters to him, 
which fairly radiate pathetic affec
tion, . lightened by whimsical humor, 
go straight to the heart of the lonely 
philanthropist, and hedetermines to 
meet her without disclosing his iden
tity. This meeting is the beginning 
of. the fascinating love story.

-,--
WINTER HARD ON BABY.

Messrs. French and Cruickshanks 
of Melville were engaged during the 
week with their sawing outfit at 
Chas. Dolan’s and John Wannamak- 
er’s. ,, - .

’ Mr. and Mrs. E. Wycott spent Sun
day in Trenton, and thence proceeded 
on a visit to Mr. Clark’s, Wooler.

La grippe in afl its various phases 
^ias made its annual visitation.

Capt. Yott of Rednersville spent 
over Sunday as the guest of Mr. R. 
Dolan.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Brown were Sun
day guests at Mr. Bentley Week’s at 
Pleasant Bay .

Mr. Arnold Mastin of Pleasant 
Bay was in the neighborhood, Thurs
day.

Mr^and Mrs, N. Gooding visited re
cently in Sidney.

Mr. Wm. Mastin returned this 
week after a three-weeks’ visit with 
her daughters in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament en
tertained friends Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan were in 
Melville Tuesday evening.

REDNERSVILLE * ALBURY.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman have 
returned home after spending a week 
with relatives at Franktord and 
Wooler.

Mr, and Mrs, Sanford Vandervoort 
of Bayside spent. Friday evening at 
J. G, Weese’s. 5 -, „ ' ;

Boss Belnap spent last week at 
Trenton. . , ;

Austin Smith has been suffering 
from chickqn po*, but is somewhat 
better.

The winter season is a hard one Irene Brickman and Stanley Briek- 
pn the baby. He is more or less 
confined to stuffy, badlf ventilated 
rooms. It is so often storiny that 
the mother does not get him out in 
the fresh air as often as she should.
He catches colds which rack his little 
system* his stomach and bowels get 
out of order and he becomes peevish 
and cross. Toguard against this the Mrs. Bart . Russell spent lost week 
mother Should keep a box of Baby’s with friends at Thurlow.
Own, Tablets in the house. They 'Mr. Fred Garbutt of Charlotte, 
regulate the stomach and bowels N.Y., attended the funeral of his 
and break up colds. They are sold mother, Mrs; 8. Adams, 
by medicine dealers or by mail at T. G. Thompson was called to the 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- bedside of his father T. Thompson 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. at Verponville, last week.

Misses Inez and O. Bovay took din- 
Bring in those pictures you have her with Irene Brickman on Wpdnes- 

rolled away and have them framed day of last week, 
now- This is the very time, prices Miss Vera McMurter and E. Rus- 
low, assortment of frames large at sell spent Friday evening with Mr. 
Scantlebury’s, the new uup street and Mrs. M. Wood, 
store, Belleville. /

:■

mad took tea with Retta Brickman 
last Sunday evening.

Hazel Sandycock spent last week, 
with Mrs. L. Finkle.

i Ms ses Inez and Hazel Bovay and 
R. Istead and Oscar Bovay spent 
Tuesday evening with Irene Brick- 
man.- . ' ; , . y

Irene and Reta Brcikman spent
Z

mi Pi
4 * - -T
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last Monday evening with Mrs C. E. 
Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Roblin spent 
Sunday afternoon at George Weese’s.

Hattie Russell spent a few'days of 
last week with Luella Ferguson at 
Roblin’s Mills.

Bessie Sager has returned home af
ter spending a week with friends at 
Shannonvllle and Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall of Mountain 
View took tea at D. F. Rose^on 
Tuesday evening of last week.

-------- %, »
STOCKDALE.

to with interest.
When coasting on the hill on 

Bridge St. on Monday McLean Grant 
came into collision with a horse and 
cutter at the corner of Victoria and 
Bridge Sts., and had rather an ex
citing experience. When extricated 
from his perilous position between 
the horses’ feet and front of the cut
ter he appeared none the worse for 
his close shave other than a badly 
torn coat.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Jas. Molyneux, Tweed, on Tues
day when Miss Violet Rodgers, 
daughter of* Mr. and Mrs. -Jpmery 
Rodgers of Actonllte, became the 
bride of Mr. Thos. Beatty, of Sul
phide, Rev. C. H. Coon officiating. 
They were unattended. ■ The happy 
couple left in the afternoon for 
Prince Edward County where they 
will spend a short honeymoon with 
relatives. The Advocate joins in 
wishing them bon voyage through 
life.—The Advocate.

f BANCROFTWILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT”# Mr. G. L. Jarman, is still confined 

to his house • a result of the recent 
accident of which he was the victim.

The village council met on Monday 
for organization, and adjourned un
til Friday evening.

It is about time that school teach
ers were brought to a realization of 
the 'fact that àchooi Boards are en
titled to some consideration, and 
that their acceptance of an engage
ment at a stated salary should be 
treated as something. more than a 
mere “scrap of papfr." A^a result 
of this double dealing the Intermedi
ate roo of the Bancroft school is with
out a teacher, and as the majority 
df the best teachers have already se
cured situations, it may he a very 
difficult matter to fill the vacancy.

If music will work its way. Into 
the hearts of the young men who are 
eligible for military duty and in
duce them to don the khaki, the 
»64th battalion will be up to full *( 
fighting stre ngth In record time. ' I
They, liave one of the beet military _,j

a

\
muü

The local church choir met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wan
namaker on Monday evening and 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker 
with a handsome clock.

Another of the series of chain teas 
was held at Mr. Morley Davidson’s 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wannamaker 
have moved to Sidney.

Miss E. Russell />t Cobourg and 
Mrs. J. Weir of Belleville spent a few 
days the past week with Mrs. G. H. 
Davidson.

Mrs. N, Bates is visiting relatives 
in Rochester, Syracuse and Buffalo.

Mr. Urquhart our new teacher took j 
tea'a -tMr. Chas. Jandrew’s on Tues-

^giuett company umJJS
Torqntookt. «c

Hall.
/Mr. Earl Ellis is sick with La 

Grippe, sorry to say.
Mr. Welch, of Picton, is putting

>

Aten eq> no ja^ssid jo woo aq-j
house at the factory, and when dry , __
will be ready for tihr cheese maker bandfl ln the Produce, and the con
and family. cert which they gave In the hail here

Mr. W. W, Hill left on Monday on Monda* nlSht was > brçat, and 
• morning for Carlton Place, where we can vouc*t *®r ^*e *a<st that it .was 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hickerson of|ho has the o£fer of the Superintend- thoroughly appreciated by the Mg
3rd concession visited at S. A. Van-j^y of the Scottish Wollen Mill audience that turned out on the eeçe
cott’s recently. Miss Haycock, who is taking the,6ton' Bandmaster Hinchey is to he

Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Wycotts spent work formerly d0iIie by Mlsa Ney congratulated on the splendid musi- 
Tuesday evening the guests of Mr. in the High Sçhool commenced her cal organizationUhat he has builtup. 
and Mrs. C. M. Kemp. duties on Monday of thi8 week Dr. Embury occupied the chair,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carnrite were Mrs L G young and daughter and interspersed with the musical 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. An- Mis6 L young, leave this week for Selections were speeches by Lieut, 
derson, fifth concession on Satur- California and have rented their Co,‘ AUen’ offlcer commanding the 
day, evening. home.. 264th. batt., Lieut. Robt. Cook, M. P.

Mr. Arnold Mastin of Pleasant Bay We understand that representatives and Mr E- Guss PorterM. P.—The 
was a caller in this vicinity on Thurs ,rom three different companies have 
day and took dinner with his sister been here ,orikl„g into the 8ltuation
Mrs. Victor Brown. . with a view to erecting a plant for

Mr., and Mrs. S. A. Vancott accom- the manufacture of shells, 
panied by their guest Mrs. Cassie hope,ul that the Dlck8<m Bridge
Spencer were entertained at the home WOT.ks Co. Will see their way clear to 
of B. O. Adams on Wednesday. build

SALEM.
- /

Mr. A, Blakely!, district repre
sentative for the Canada Life Insur
ance Co., was in Picton this week.

day evening.
Mrs. L. Potter of Cannifton is 

spending a few days at Mr. N. Bates.
Several from here attended the en

tertainment at Mount Zion--on Wed
nesday evening.

The local Farmers Club unloaded 
another car of flour and feed on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay spent Thurs
day at Mr. J. Williamson’s.

Miss Lillian McGowan spent a few 
days under the parental roof.

The remains of the late Robert ant on Sunday.
Casement sr., were interred, in the1 Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Shannon gave a 
cemetery here on Friday. party for the young people one even-

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Osterhout visit- ing recently.

HALS TON. i Times.

' Thère was no service at Mt. Pleas-

Brighten Dp
free!

It is

Mr. Jas. Shannon of Toronto hased friends in Rawdon the past week.1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson visited been visiting under the parental roof, 

at Mr. M". Davidson’s on Wednesday 
evening.

The_Campbellford Curling 'Schedule 
for the season .opened on Monday 
night, when a Targe and enthustae- 
tic gathering of the sport’s lovers met 
on the ice for the first work-outs. 
TheClub has secured a largo num
ber of new members, and the season 
promises to be a most successful one.

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
has extended an unanimous call to 
Rev. C. F. McIntosh, B. A. ,Of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church Guelph. 
The Presbytery of Peterborough will 
deal with the call at a special meeting 
to be held in Peterborough in the 
near future.

A quiet wedding was solemized at 
Christ Church on Thursday, Jan. 4th. 
when Mr. Walter Ta$t, of thp J. H. 
Ashdown Hardware Co., Calgary,Al
berta. younger son of Mr. andlfrs. 
T. S. Tait.o of town, and Miss Joseph
ine Shea, daughter of the late Stewart 
and Mrs. Shea of town, were united 
in marriage by the Rev. Charles Car
penter. After the ceremony Mr. and1 
Mrs. Tait, left for their new home in 
the west.

The annualmeeting of Campbell- 
ford District Loyial Orange Lodge 
was held in the Orange Hall on Tues
day, when the foiling officers were 
elected:.

Past D. M. —J. 1. Free, No. 1369. 
D. M. —Alfred A. Barnum, No 2322 

D. D. M.—Wm. Watters, No 66 
'Chap.—Jas., Hicks, No. 108 
R. S.—J. I. Adams, No 526 

. F. S.—R. lunes. No 36 
Treas.—T. F. Oulton, No 526 
Lee.—R. Haig, No. 36 
As. Lee.,—Jos. Pickens, No. 558 
D. of C.—P. Stephens, 626 
Avery happy < event took place 

at “Hillside Farm,” English Line,; 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
S. Grills, when their eaughter, Nettie 

united in marriage to Alfred H.

A 25 cent Dust Cloth treated with 
Liquid Veneer will be given gratis 
with every 50c bottle of LIQUID 
VENEER.

VICTORIA. "Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
and Miss Maggie Glass visited Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Way spent ! Florence Bell of Franktord Jast week 
Sunday at Mr. C. Chase’s. [ Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgen are now

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wood visited settled in their new home, we wish
them every success through life.

Church next Sunday at 10. 30. A.M.
The ladies Aid was well attended 

on Wednesday at the home of Miss 
Alma Sugar,. Our next meeting will 
be held on Wednesday, Jan. 24th. 
at the home of Mi%. Will Hubbs. 
Everybody* welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox, spent Sun
day at Mr. John Palmer’s, COnsecon.

Several from this way Attended the

DRU6
STOREWATER’Sat Mr. Chas. Cox’s on Sunday.

Mrs. G. Sanborne and daughter) Miss Maggie Glass spent Saturday 
Olivia took dinner at Mr. S. Fox’s night and Sunday with ber friend 
on Sunday. jEdna Parks.

Owing to the ' rough weather the i A number of the . people around 
attendance at Sunday School and here have been ill with la grippe, 
church on Sunday was very small. I Mrs. Alexander of Prince Edward

On Sunday next Jan. 21st, the Is visiting her daughter Mrs. J. Bold- entertainment at Albiiry. All report 
Women’s Missionary Society are to rick. an excellent programme.
-have charge of the service here in We are very sorry to learn of the Sorry to report Mr. Norman Weese 
the evening.. A collection will be death of the infant son of Mr. and th® 'ist at the home of Mr' 
taken in the inetrests of Missions. Mrs. W. Boldrick. Everett Brickman.

• _ - • V. - , . Mr. end Mrs. Lome Brickman, and
are com- MASSA^GA. ^ AudrahVirZaml Mrs. Norinon Wee*

1 mencing to lay and ^ Sunday evening at E. Brick-
|g need something to Owing to the bad roads there was ™a”8 , .. t
§§ help them. It you want no service on Sunday. An e“tertalnment will be given
f eggs use Pratt’s egg J. Robinson and wife Mr. Brick- S°mf™e :^'re

producer and condi- man of Rednersville took dinner at P; D,xon and Mlss M- Roborts-
& tioner. Many of my Wm. Wheeler’s on Wednesday Lman WeJe’T' MF‘

customers would not Our Factory meeting as usual „ 7»
be without it. I also sell meat and'brought a good cold day, as well as - ^ ,S?ent
bone scrap, charcoal, oyster shell, | a crowd, all the old officers Pr day with Telatives at ch™ta*n

elected with an increased pay.
-Mrs, H T.uff and daughter spent 

Wednesday at H.

:

ht Your hens

were «iHSt:grit, alfalfa, and I buy old hens at 
good prices.—Geo. Perry, Bridge Ct. Sa’ Lg machine is busy in the

neighborhood.
Mr. Walter Cunningham, spent 

Thursday, with hie sister, Mrs. Horace 
Calnan.

About eleven o’clock on Wednes
day evening, fire broke out in the 

j home of Mt. Edgar Rèdner, which 
the help of the neighbours. Slight 
damage was caused to the house and 
contents.

Miss Vera Brickman spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Gooding, and 
little daughter were Sunday visitors 
at Mr. Grant Gibson’s.

Miss K. Burns toon tea on Thurs
day evening at Mr. J. F. Weese’s.

BIG ISLAND

Lent’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holiday took tea 

at H. Sinden’s on Wednesday. >
On Thursday Miss Bessie Wall- 

bridge gave a dinner party, those in
vited were, Mr. Jose and wife, Mr. H. 
Huff, wife and. daughter, Mr. Vallpan 
and wife, Mr. W. Osborne and wife, 
afcd Mrs. John Wallbridge. All re
port a good time.

Mrs. D. Davidson has returned af
ter spending the past week at Brigh
ton.

We want ten cords of Beech Maple 
or Elm cordword, C. B. Scantlebury, 
312 Ffront Street, Belleville. We will 
not ask you to take wall paper, pic
ture framing, auto or carriage paint
ing for pay, but We wish to here im
press upon you the tact that we can 
sell you the above lines cheaper than 
any other house in Canada.—C. B. 
Scantlebury.

/

.

Perhaps some of your old picture 
frames are looking rusty, we can 
restore pictures damaged. Brittg. 
them to Scantlebury the new up- 
street wall paper store and you will 
be delighted with the change.

Miss H. Broad reports a pleasant 
time spent at Madoc the past two 
weeks.

:

AUCTION kebs •Iwas
Parr of Heard’s station. While Miss 
Blanche Parr, sister of 'the groom 
played the wedding march, the bride 
beautifully attired in white silk crepe 
and carrying a bouquet of narcissus 
and carnations, entered the parlor 
on the arm of her father, who gave

Before you engage your Auction-/1 
eer see J. Q. Davteon, the old relia
ble with Dominion-wide experience In «11 lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
trict» and City. Satisfaction guaranteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Moleone Bank 
176 Front 8L, City, and we will call and see you. ' i —

TWEED. Mr. Ray Peck who 4s attending 
college ’at Belleville, spent Sunday 
at his home here.

children og Queenshoro, are spend- The womens Institute met at Mrs. 
ing the week in Belleville, guests of j. Cunningham on uesday last, 
his sister. Mrs. W. J. O’Sullivan. M1ss Belth Barker> ^ Nortilpbrt,

We are pleased to report the fol- spent Tuesday with her mother Mrs- 
lowing residents who have been un- win. Peck. . .V,
der the doctor’s care to be improv- w. J. Wcger, spent a recent Sunday 
ing: Mrs. Felix Bashotte, Mrs. John with friends at Notthport.
Provost, Mrs. D. Mofrison, Mrs. E. yery pleased to report Mrs. Chas. 
J. Cowain, Mr. James Feeney and Thompson improving in health. 
Vinceqt Longgvin. z Mrs. Charles Peck Sar. spent last

The final episode (or at least what week at Belleville, 
is rumored to be the “toot finne" 
or the climax) of the Way-Shaw 
mortgage case was staged at Belle
ville last week before Judge Lazier 
Master in Chambers, and the judg
ment which is expected to he given 
out this week Is being looked forward

»
Pratt's Animal Regulatory-Perry. 
Pratt’s Coy Tonic and Remedy—Ber

ry- /
Pratt’s Heave and Congh Remedy— 

Perry. 1 ■
Pratt’s Distemper Remedy-—Perry. 
Pratt’s Colk: Cure—Perry.
Pratt’s Horse and Cattle Liniment- 

Perry.
Pratt’s Spavin and Hoof Ointment— 

Perry.
Pratt’s Worm Powder—Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Pos. Gabourie and

..

%
,her away. The ceremony was per

formed by Rev. M. L, Hinton, of 
the Seymour Circuit.

The following-officers of Golden 
Rule Lodge, A. F . &A. M. were duly 
installed tor 1917, by R. W. Bro. 
Watson, onDec, 27th.
W. Bro. R! S. Bell—I. P. M.
” ” Wesley Steohens—W. M.
” ", D. F. Robertson— S. W.
” *’ E, J. Free—J. W.
” ” F. C-. Bonnycastle—Sec’y 
" " J. Maynard—Treasurer 
Rt. Wor. Bro. O. C. Watson—D. of C 
Bib R. J. Allants. D.

“F. W. Wood—J. D*
”G. W. Attwell—I. G.
“O. A. Kingston—S. S.
”C. A. Moore—J. S.
”W. R. Bell—O. G.

A88AYEE8.

-BBLtamu ASSAY omen
Ore» and minerals of all kind# . 

tested and essayed. Sample» sent by 
mall or express win receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.
BlSSker1^ tortus e<,rner- 0t

,

m
2ND. CON. SIDNEY. NLES CÇRNEB

Y
- Mr. and Mrs. Bid Westover spent 

Friday evening with Mr. ànd Mrs. 
Ketchepaw.

Miss Mabel Jeffry of Bayside Is 
spending a few daye the. guest of 
Miss Ethel Eggletdn.

Miss Carrie White has returned 
home after spending a week with 
friends at Victoria.

The Queen Alexander Red Cross 
Society met at Mrs. George West- 
over’s on Thursday last. Our next 
meeting will be at Mrs. Wm. McMul
len’s on Feb. 1st.

Mr. N. B. White spent Saturday 
and Sunday with friends at Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. B. Westover spent 
one evening recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Spafford.

Mr. R. and Miss E. Eggleton and 
Miss M. Jeffrey of Bayside

Last week’s severe cold weather 
was followed by a heavy fall of snow 
a-d high winds.

Mr, and Mrs. 
tea with Mr. and 
on Sunday pf last week,

Mr. and' Mrs. Earl Ellis, and son 
spent a fecenf Sunday evening with 
Mr., and Mrs. Oscar Brentoam at 
Swamp College.

Word has bee received from Mrs. 
Laura E. Nease, Mlddleport, N. Y. 
that she Is well and having a tine time 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and daught 
er Gladys, spent a recent Sunday 
evening,guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Dafoe.

AT WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S
Extracted Honey Sealers____ 30c

“ “ 2 small Jars..... ,26c
rris Dafoe, took 
itrs. Benj. Ellis, 1

Pure Fruit Jams pails......... flOc
tins .....Me 
ting .... 20c

Clam Chowder 
Fresh Mackerel 
Norway Mackerel 
Halibut 
Clams

20ctins
tins .—16c

Chicken Finnan Haddie tins .. ,!l6is 
Flaked Finnan Haddie < tins...*. 16c
Fresh Flaked Codfish tins......... 16<;
Boneless Codfish 2 Unboxes......... 36<-

(Extra Qdality)
Shredded Codfishln packages _____10c

—The Herald.

■A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma halt 
a chance and it gains ground rapidly.- 
But give it repeated treatments of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and It 
will tall back even faster. There Is no 
halt yray measure about this remedy. 

The severe cold weather of last It goes right to work apd drives asth- 
week- has put some telephones out | ma out. It reaches the inmost breath- 
of order.

NOTE—
Finnan Haddie and Codfish in tins 
at 16c each, may be used in vari- 

recipesfor preparing hot eco-
If*
F oas

Bmp»
Pine Fruité* Lettuce, P&rslpy, etc.

AT WALLBRIDGE^» CLARIE S

MMWIPMRBPBP .ing passages and leaves no place folr 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and child the trouble to lurk. Have it-Sy you 

ren spent Sunday with friends at Rose j tor ready
spent

Monday evening at Mr. N. B. White’s.
'M

ase.

<£
t:

TO LOAN ON 
rm and city pn>- 
i of interest On

-era.
ALLBRIDGE, 

Barrister, &e. 
Bridge Ste., 
nion B nk.

KijpSALE

ilements, hay end
Uhe 1st concession 

Tyendinaga, en 
the hour of etee 

L A. Wilson, Aec- 
ktty, Owner.

vjii-etw.

ED
ER WANTED 
t FOB THOMAS*
tor season of 1917 
Jculars apply to 
Pres., Box 17,

jl6-3td.8tw.

IAN AND WDK 
. Salary $825 per 
louse, bedrid ami 
. McDonnell, R.K. 
|. jll-5td.ltw

ALE
IALE

the late John Mil - 
lotte and Welling- 
[air grounds, com 
land, solid brick 

|barn. Apply en 
Grove St. Belk 

04-Sty*.

lies from Trenton 
od buildings, clay 
ard, 12 acres al 
-er, 6 alsike, well 
lylor, Trenton, R.

tsmt

IB SALE

teres being the west 
the 3rd conceals» 
ataing 50 scree. On 
ge brick house, a . 
an and horse stable 
se, 26x45, e nerer- 
water to bam end 
the west part, ef 

ioncession, being TO 
I wood, the rest fet 
pasture. Apply to 
lomasbnrg, Ontario.

PURE BRED AYR- I
Mistered. Apply to 
n. Amellasbnrg.

o23-3td,wif

r

tod land in a eqaere 
[ed and fenced, five 
L good build *ugfc, 
[of Prince Edvard 
Least of Picton In 
morestville. Further 
fto U. Nelson, Dem
ie. A81-wtr

\

[sale, returning %% 
half yearly, and the 
hd of five year ;, na- 
L Transactions at 
Apply to D. Cariaw, 

jl62td-f8w.

POK SALE 
16 ft POST, FINK 
le lumber through - 
; condition. For ter- 

L. K.i, apply to 
kford. jl6-3td,3tw

AP
r USED CHEVBO- 
running order and 

set; eaeap. We also 
1er cars in firat- 
t we will sell cheap, 
rriage Co., . 'fijlZ 

jl3-6ta,4tw.

E WITH DWHLL-
>n at Moira, Large.

good surrounding 
rby opposition, pert 
isiness. Reasonable 
o J. F. Herity, Mo-

0-3wd»wÜ

s
kinking of that 
supper, consult 
t the oysters 
kers
ere are Coaet 
Solid Meats* 

imd the very

'■•A 4

. Clapp . e
■U'

igh s preparation at 
(Term Powders lb» 
iws her children to 

of worms I»avages
Jpably careless. A 

to the attacks #f 
unhealthy and wtit 

p-owth. It to a mer- 
of these destmcttYO' 
lly when it can be 
cult y.

I

McFEE’S
Complete

oignt
Service

No
Drugs
Used

Angus McFee
JEWELLER * HFfv [OPTICIAN

v

Lemon Tart
A delicious dessert made 
from a recipe in the Lan- 
tic Sugar Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new sweets and 
desserts.

Lantic
Sugar
” The All-Purpose Sugar"

is best not only for die 
table but for cooking. 
The ertra "FINE” granu- * 
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 
high sweetening power.

' 10, 20 and 100-Ib. Bags
For cookbook tend a red ball 

trade-mark cut from the 
package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lu. 
Power Bonding, MONTREAL 7

♦
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ALLAN ELECTED 
IN WEST SIMCOE

EXCHANGED TURNIPS FOR COAL.

The time has long gone by when 
the farmer was known by the famil
iar “Old Hayseed.” Today he is the 
aristocrat of this country. The fol
lowing story comes iron» Gielph.

"The high coet of living and the 
high prices the farmers are receiving 
for their products in these days of 
war have been the topic for many

GLEN MILLER 
BOYS IN COURT

WARM COSY SLIPPERS
FOR THE KIDDIES 1

Vm IB /
HAN TERMS OF PEACE

Conservative Candidate Wins 
by Greatly Reduced Majority

COLLINGWOOD, Jan. 16.—W. T. 
Allan, Conservative, was elected to 
the legislature as representative for 
West Simcoe yesterday over Isaac 
Scott, Liberal, by 617 majority. The 
riding was thrown open by the death 
of the late Hon. Jas. S. Duff.

A summary of the figures on the

iChas Patrick Fined—E. Smith 
Not Guilty of Infraction of 

Temperance ACtv

iI

35c Î

Their Moderation Would Give Wrong Impression, Says Zimmer
mann—Peace Move Blocked—Germany to Stand on Defen
sive in Coming Summer’s Campaign.

!j
discussions, and some very interest-1 
ing facts have been brought out. Thej 
following story which is vouched for 
by a reputable citizen concerns a far- 

who wer j with Delbert Ellis previous mer who resides a short distance from 
to toe fire of E'hs' residence in which Guelph. One morning this week the

f ■ rmer’s wife said to ' her husband—
“William, we are Just about out of 
coal oil, and the coal ljin is almost 
empty, I wish you would take a load 
of turnips to the city, sell them to one 
of the dealers there and bring home a 
load of coal and some coal oil.”

The farmer was finally persuaded 
to do so. He had no difficulty in sell- 

solicitor. Patrick pleaded guilty and [ng the turnips t0 a local dealer, and
Smith pleaded not guilty. Crown At- Wbat do you think he took home to
torney Carnew conducted the case for his wife from the proceeds of the

sale? When he drove into the yard 
he had 2,360 pounds of coal on the 
wagon, and forty gallons of coal oil, 
enough to last the winter, and after 

| explained how there was the possibil- these had been unloaded and the hor- 
ity of no inquest and that there was ses put away for the night, he came

than that indicated in the declarations Of Dr. Von Bethmann- such feeling in the village that the Into the house and handed his wife
Hollweg, the Chancellor, because the German terms were such department had an inquest ordered, j a $10 bill, this being What was left
that the unsolicited promulgation of them in their moderate! The Inspector testified that he was over after purchasing the coal and
dotolte, alter what he d.aractemed asI the aspiring PK'Eram!';" “ mîliTw »‘S^T, 
of conquest and dismemberment outlined by the entente, would Dr parley of Trenton> where Smlth 

v be interpreted by the entente powers as a sign of weakness and gave evidence. As a result of this the 
of a desire for peace at any cost. changes were laid.

As to the admission of Smith’s tes
timony and its use at this trial, Mr.
Abbott Objected, but Magistrate Mas
son ruled, subject to the objection 
that the evidence of the statements, 
made by defendant at the inquiry, 
could be given In evidence.

The inspector testified that at the 
inquest Smith swore he, Ellis and 
Patrick were all behind the mill at

dear Turks from Right Bank of Tigris, East of Shatt-El-Hai, Glen Miner on Dec. 17th, 1916. They
all had a drink of whiskey there, be
tween four and five o’clock in the af-

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The War Office announced last night;ter““°“r ItThl°ta-
the capture of a town on the Shatt-el-Hai river, south of Kut- queBt said E1Hs handed the bottle 
el-Amara on the Tigris front, and stated that the right bank j flr8t n was passed around. Smith 
of the Tigris east of Shatt-el-Hai is now clear of Turkish troops admitted sending for whiskeyLtwice,
except for » sn.a.1 strip of .Bad In the bend of the Tigri, north- ”ro ”S ”IY M ™ ™OKT'
east Of Kut-el-Amara. The statement says. nothing said about Smith having li- Captain McCorkill informs The On-

“Operations on the Tigris front have been hampered by quor ln bia possession on the fatal tario that the report in yesterday’s 
the waterlogged conditions of the country. Our cavalry on Jan. day. issue republished from The Kingston cause
11 occupied a town on the Shatt-el-Hai, and On the same day our George Teleephore Joly, employed Standard is quite inaccurate. He was uke ,a crImlnai, to be arrested and
artillery sunk in the Tigris four enemy boats, one of which con- at Glen Miller mnlB* sald: ‘‘I did not engaged instructional wor^J^ locked up, to be herded with actual 

; see Smith with any liquor of his own England as alleged except for a very Cj.jfQfnaig and, perhaps turned into
tamed troops. , that day. He did not have liquor i ahort time with his own company in a crUnlnal tn tact, when, on the con-

“During Jan. 11,12 and 13 we made further progress on the 61mself but i Baw him with the oth- the 39th battalion. He arrived in he lg the unconscious victim
right bank east and west of Kut-el-Amara and captured two er3 that had liquor. Ellis, Smith and England in June, 1915, He trained In of a 'perfectly natural crisis of his 
trench mortars, two machine guns and other material. Patrick came to my house on Dec. 7th England with his battalion until De- development from boyhood into man-

“With the exception of a small Strip of ground in- the bend at a quarter to seven.” camber of the same y®»r In Ja^ hood, through which he only needs
. F i___.in Ellis was pretty drunk. Patrick was ary, IS 16 he left for France with the with natient watchful-

of the river northeast of Kut-el-Amara, where the enemy is still atft t00 bad Smlth was an right. El-, 5tb michino-gun company of which loving care,
holding out, the whole right bank of Shatt-el-Hai now is clear ,ls grabbed Joly.and said “come on be was made second in command. In Fortunateiy for such boys, and for 
of enemy troops.” out” and Joly went out with them as August he was promoted to command natural guardians, science has

far as Frank Patrick’s to avoid trou- of his company. He remained at the cQme tQ the reBCue> diagnosing the 
ble. Charles Patrick went home to front steadily until December last, anfl preacrlblng the remedy,
fix the fires for his grandmother. Ellis when he was granted leave to return guch b ar0 not developing criml- 
followed behind Charlie. Smith and to Belleville for a brief visit to hto ^ tendeneles. they are merely sick 
Joly stood on the road. The others friends. He expects to return in y a • through a physical and
were away a few minutes. Ellis called few days. monJ sickness covering a period of ■ Children’s Coat à reg. 6.00, 6.50, 7.50 and 10.00 to dear
then and offered a drink to Smith and The inference that he was spending & vmr or two Derhapa three years | d <W
Joly after Ellis had pulled them a- his time during his absence in in- * ^ ^ tQ the profound physical 1 ........................................................................................ .........
round. Ellis handed the bottle to eti notional work in England does an. phenomena of adoles-
Charlie who handed it hack to Ellis, injustice to an officer who has done

last B.i».t. TOhaatam M„t B. Six,. Accepte.» '
—To Stop Equivocation—“Reservations” in Greek Answer ( whlgkey was in the bottle. “Ted” his superior officers. We feel sure The (
Must Be Removed, Says Allies. _v , ! Smith gave It to Elite, then Ellis let Standard will make amends for, its

| Joly have it who had a drink and then error. ■ ‘ ü
ATHENS, Jan. 16,-^The Entente powers through the Itali- Jolyjfave i* Ja^ to f11®t Jolhyatdagi

an minister, have insisted on unqualified acceptance of the last ^^^tnd joly gave Eiiis the •
1 entente ultimatum, considering the Greek government’s reply eUp aa’h6 waa gettlng troublesome, »chance andlit *^*™**^£*

equivocal. It is stated in government circles that while main- Joly.a Wife later told him that Ellis’ j “D ^Hogg’s Asthma Remedy and it
taining that the observations accompanying Greece’s reply in no house was afire. Joly went as far as ^ ^ even faater. There is no
wise constitute reservations vitiating the fullest acceptance of the bridge and was to e half way measure about this remedy.
the ultimatum, the government is willing to reapt its accept- 1bu'^d_l88°^>atrlck empi0yee of the « eoes right to work and drives yth-
ance categorically, as desired. !Mmer Bros O, Glen Miller, told the ma out. It reachesthemmostbreath-

A despatch from Athena. .Jan. 10. eaid Greece', acceptance c ,«« fteiae ta. £ "aJ“ ?... « », a..™,,. r. aro„.,. PhD., et t».

! of the' entente ultimatum contained certain reservations. A mill. Eiiisbad a quart (or ready use. juvenile Psychopathic institute, of
despatch from London two days.later said the reply was not en- whlakey\ J111®.,?.6 _aye Vtness a w-m-w----------  Chicago, presents an illuminating

R tirel„ satisfactorily and that Gréée» would be informed that, al-|j'°a then ÿlllg pjye Ted a drink and YALCJL BOYS* CONFERENCE. discussion of the whole matter, with
though it was gratifying as far ia it went, more definite acqui-i^ b;ttle was returned to Ellis. Each -------- reports of cases which came under
escence was necessary. An example was cited in the case of the j had two drinks. Charles and Ted went January 487th, swa». Erfiet of Ado-
Venizelist prisoners, whose release was demanded by tiie en- to Smith’s for supper and Ellis saiA . ----------- • d iniubiut?L C^duct” ti-

E ; “ , -V. . he was going home. Afterwards they Friday afternoon—devoted to reg- descent Instability on conduct, ai
E tente immdtotely. i . ,,, darted down to the bridge, when letralion of and billeting of delegates though dryly professional, Is In It-
E; The Greek reply agreed to free them, but did not stipulate met BUle near the mill. Thtol Friday evening, a regular meeting self reassuring. Here are some de-
Ef. when their release should take place. ^________________ was about an hour later. Ellis was of conference, also morning, afters ductlons drawn from her professional

bound to go to Joly'a house.'“Ted” w>0n and evening of Saturday, 
and Charlie er>ld they didn’t want to Sunday evening, 8 p.m. at Bridge 
go, hut Ellis urged them. 1st. Church an open meeting addrese-

Finally Delbert Ellis gave Charley16d by all the principal speakers of 
the bottle, who took it to Ted Smith’s conference, 
and back to July’s. i.

Crown Atorney Carnew pointed out 
the lew regarding handling liquor.

M-gtstrate Masson dismissed the
WE..-. ..JE, „ _... charge against Smith as follows : “Vp-

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The war office makes the following an- on th6 eyldence i give the defendant
nouncement: :. the benefit of the doubt which I h-ve

“The imperial government has acceded to the South Afri-jthat the act as a whole was 
can government’s request that Lièut.-Gen. Jan C. Smuts, com-1 not intend topnlah a man under 
mander of the British expedition against German East Africa, tak$nge “ dr°ak whlcb hP
represent South Africa at the coming imperial war conference 
In London, instead of Gen. Louis Botha, the South African 

• premier, whose presence is urgently required at the coming 
■ session of the South African parliament.

“Accordingly Gen. Smuts will be replaced in the military 
command in East Africa, where the situation is now so well in 
hand that necessary reorganization in'the command will be a 
comparatively simple mattef.”

Two young men named Charles 
Patrick and Edwàrd Smith, common
ly called “Ted” both of Glen Miller,

S zes 11 to 2 
Sizes 6 to 10

Regular Prices opto75e, the 

lot to clear at

rfsM. t

f
BERLIN; Jan. 16.—Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, the German

foreign ininister, informed The Associated Press to day that in Rllig l03t bia on tbe night of Sun-
hia opinion the entente reply to President Wilson’s peace note day Dec_ 17th, 1916, appeared in
bars the possibility for the present of further German steps to police court, Belleville this morning,
bring about peace. In particular, he said it precluded any direct ! charged with having unlawfully had
announcement by Germany of her peace conditions, in answer and given llquor ln a place other !han

in their dwellings at Glen Miller.
Through Mr. A. Abbott, K.C., their

voting follows:
Alliston—Allan’s majority, 32. 
Collingwood — Allan’s majority, li!191.

35cCreemore—Scott’s majority, 7. 
Stayner—Scott’s majority, 60. 
Essa Tf.—Allan’s majority, 228. 
Nottawasga Tp.—Allan’s majority

/

See Them in Window |to the terms set forth in the latest entente note.
Dr. Zimmermann asserted, however, that the answer of 

the entente to the president did not Anally and completely close 
the door to later efforts for peace, before one side or the other

r fi S9.
Tossorontio Tp.—Allan’s majority

•* j
164.

Allan’s total majority, 617.
Duff’s majority in the last gener

al election was 1086. THEJ.JUNES SHOE HOUSESwas completely, crushed.
The foreign minister, in the course of a conversation with 

the Associated Press correspondent, declared, although with ob
vious reluctance, that it was impossible for him to give a more 
definite statement of the peace program of the central powers

the Liquor LicedSe Department.
The trial of Smith lasted about an 

hour and a quarter. Inspector Arnott SCIENCE EXPLAINS YOUR GOOD 
BOY’S SUDDEN “BAD 

SPELL.”

BELLEVILLE TRENTON NAPANEE SMITHS FALLS

Probablly no domestic problem so 
perplexes and often disheartens par
ents as that which confronts them 
yhen their growing son is suddenly 
transformed from a good boy into 
what seems to be a bad one. 
change
What is to be done about it? Mothers 
especially, are apt to be overcome 
with anxious dread, picturing the fu
ture of the erstwhile pride and joy of 
their existence in the darkest of col
ors.

the oil
Can you beat this? Another farm

er this week brought to the city fif
teen chickens, alive and with the fea- 

He so\d them at fif-
Pocket DiariesThe

incomprehensible.thers all on. 
teen cents a pound and took home

seems Now i<= the time to get your New Diary for 
1917 We have the most complete line of pock
et and office Diaries shown in the City, from 
25c to $1.10 each.

;
just $19.62.BRITISH CAPTURE TOWN 

BEFORE KUT-EL-AMARA
:

The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The 
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A disordered 
liver causes impurities in the blood 
and these -show themselves in blem
ishes on the skin. Parmelee’s Vege; 
table fills in acting upon the liver act 
upon the blood and a clear, healthy 
skin will follow intelligent use of 
this standard medicine. Ladies, who 
will fully appreciate this prime qual
ity of these pills, can use them with 
the certainty that the effect will be

I

Why not start 1917 right by keep
ing a Diary.

This boy, who heretofore has been 
so gentle, tractable and considerate, 
has suddenly developed heart-break- 

He is rude in his

K

TJTEBEEHIVEing tendencies, 
manners, he lies, he seeks reckless 
companions, he neglects his lessons. 
When reprimanded he declares that 
he is misunderstood and persecuted- 
When punished he runs away from 
home, and when he to brought back 
it is quite possible that hto parents 
receive the culminating shock—not( 
only does he lie. hut he steals.

Right here the outraged feelings 
of the conscientious father may urge 
him to commit a grievous error—to 

his boy to be publicly treated

Except Part of Bend.
I • ! SULMANCHAS

f

Bigger Values Than Ever
0

m

1a,

And Dry Goods
Ladies’ CoatsLadies’ Suits

We have a few of this 
seasons Su'ts wfiîbh we 
will clear at 20 p.« off reg
ular p ice.

x
\

25 Ladies’ Coats all this 
seasons Styles at 25 p.c. off 
regular prices.DIRECT REPLY BY GREECE 

IS NOW TO BE FORCED
l

Black Sateen Underskirts reg. 1.00 sale price ...........
Wrappere tes reg. 12 1-2, 15 and 18c sale price .. ..... 
500 yds. Dress Goods in Tweed, Mohair Serge and

P.aids reg. up to 1.00 sale price ..............................
Velvet Cords reg. 65 and*75c sale price ......................
Remnànts—-hund eds of remnants of— Ginghams, 

Prints, Sateen Flannelettes, Vestings, Linings to 
clear.

79c
t liecence.

In the majority of instances this 
change is gradual and unaccom

panied by any distressing symptoms. 
But it the temperament to nervous 
and excitable, it to quite likely that 
the results may ]»e as above pic
tured.

Such cases are constantly being 
brought to the notice of experts in 
juvenile delinquency, 
have been organized for their study 
and treatment, and the results are 
Bet forth in medical journals. In 
of these—The Psychological Clinic, 
which sepcializes on this subject—

49c
49cK,

A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half

Institutes

EARLE & COOK
one

»?
-gssasgggjggsga ...— ■■■ ■ -j-'--- ----- -------

aaual. at least for him, foolish and among the missing. Not a soul was
arratic. Sometimes this erreticism there to greet the stranger from the 
is so extreme as to verge on actual country. Even the white-aproned 
phychosis. All this occurs without apparitions who used to serve the 
any marked change in the external drinks were missing. As we stood in 
conditions under which he lives. (the tofttbs wondering who struck Old 

“Often the outburst of irregular Man Booze, a slight noise made us 
and unusual action is brief; a few turn round and we couldn’t help ex
weeks or months during which one claiming: “Look who’s here!” The 
cannot anticipate what will occur, cause of it all was then apparent 
after which the bony or girl displays a lone “barkape,” the last of hto 
no further tendency to peculiarity or species, poked his head out of the 
delinquency. In other Instances a j wee office at the front of the counter 
longer period elapses before the In- ' end looked at us In the dazed way the 
dividual reverts to hto former star monkey did at Robinson Crusoe, 
bility. But when the unusual con- Then he backed Into hto little den 
duct to ' an adolescent phenomenon end we saw him no more. Talk about 
it terminates during that period un- tragedies! Don’t mention it “till 
less other new elements enter which ye hae seen the tears of warlike 
prolong and alter it.”

experience:
“The adolescent varies greatly in 

his. behavior; he to now extremely 
secretive, then most desirous of con
fession; religious and sacrilegious ln 

Taylor Batten and other well- turn; going from one extreme to 
known boys” workers will he present another—a creature utterly unstable, 
throughout. changing from day to day and from

Delegations of boys are specially mood to mood. This is not surpris-, 
invited from churches, Sunday schools ing; tor with new desires and or-
or high schools in the Bay of Quinte gan|c cravings there arise new and forever.

t 11 •* ar***»-*“■*- mrMtor,pr «
t0 i,“rnlah any ... J to then he has shown no signs to the Toronto bar-rooms under pro- seems powerful like as if Old Man

The homes of Belleville will be Up to then he has shown no signs A few d ag0 w6 caiied Booze to dead forever.—Orangeville
thrown open to the hoys and some of waywardness, he has appeared , ., >,mints Sun

.. srassist:m?Isaæzzfzrz5^— zgrz 
c.™ ».——'tnssj zr* “““ ■«. ss

GEN. SMUTS TO ATTEND 
CONFERENCE IN LONDON >

men.”
It prohibition to working as well 

all over, the province as It to In the

E...

:
should not have done. I dismiss the 
charge without costs.” v

Charles P-i’rlck was fined $200 and 
costs on hto plea of guilty.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rose, 96

dation. It seldom falls

m
18$

..
Ar. - .. —
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,—
'conducted a grocery store on West 

Main street. He married for his se
cond wife Mrs. Johnston, ■Widow of 

jBehton Johnson, who survives him.

1st Lecturer—Bro. R. Hubble 
I A quiet wedding took place at' 2nd Lecturer—Bro. A. Pyear 
Grace Methodist church Parsonage, Inside Tyler-*-Bro. J. Coutts 
on Wednesday, January 16th, 1917,jOutside Tyler—Bro. C. Morton
hy Rev. Charles E. Cragg,.when Wll-1 Committee— Bros. D. Cotton, A. For more than titty years Mr. Smith 
liam Frederick King, of Nupanoe, was Morton, J. Snarr, G. Godden and A. had been a faithful and prominent 
united in marriage to Blanche Kirk- Thotnpson. member of the Methodist Church.

, Patrick, eldest daughter of Mr. and i The annual meeting of Tanner’s L. i He was a Mason of long standing, ana 
Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, Palace,O.L. 609, was held on Dec. 4th-.with had been Deputy Grand Master of 
Road. The young couple will re- the following officers elected: his district. He was also a member
side in Napanee. | W.M.—Bro. Geo, P. Johnson of the A. O. ü. W. Mr. Smith was

w vt hort t r a 1 St Fire broke out in the house owned D.M.—Bro. Wm. Johnson a kind-hearted gentleman, and took
. .T? by Mrs. Gibson, Tnomas St., near Chap.—Bro. Wm. Wright a deep interest In the welfare of the

rwL,? the Catholic Church, Wednesday R.S.—Bro. John B. Hagorman ' community. Two brothers and two
ni! H T R A 'nIKht about eight-thirty. The house F.S.—Bro. W. J. Tanner sisters survive—Benjamin F. Smith

t, w SY7 ‘ ’* . ’’ to occupied by Mir. and Mrs. Hoi-.Trees.—Bro. Ernest Brown of Bute City, Montana; Charles F.
who has been engaged in mission land Mra H„Uûnu waa aWay at 11st D. of C.—Bro. Chas. Jeffrey Smith of Picton, now residing tn
work in the Peace River country, is the tlme Md Mr Roiiand h5d juat ,2nd D. of C.—Bro. Stanley McMurray Belleville; Mrs. I. J. Spafford, of
spending a ew days vis ng r e° 8 left for the curling rink. When heUst Lecturer—Bro. Jas. Sweet Bloomngton, 111., and Mrs. W. C.

re Vfs er.e • * U^n tbe house everything seemed in.2nd Lecturer—Bro. Howard Martin Landon, of Picton. The funeral onto Toronto to begin military training i , t ^ 1with the University of Toronto Train-1 Perfeot C0ndlt‘0“‘ The flre ™
. c soon put out, but noz permanently,

The Misses McGurre left Monda, “ a 8econd *** b0 86nt
for Buffalo where Miss Marguerite in" Tbe furniture, which is all new

J. D. Narrie was called to enters the General Hospital as nurse •WB® al™°8^_ comp‘et;evly destroyed’
Belleville on Tuesday, owing to the in training. Miss Blanche will visit and tbe back part, of the k°U8e
serions illness of his son, McKinley, her aunt, Mrs. E. B. McMahon, 77 haye t0 be „y Jebuil£; , 18
who is attending the Ontario School Lemwpod Ave., for a couple of weeks understood that Mr. Holland a loss
for the Deaf. Fortunately he has Lieut.-Col. W. R. Rierdon, who has 18 covered a thousand dollars in- 
improved very rapidly and is now been mentioned in despatches by Sir 
thought to be out of danger. Mr. Douglas Haig, is onu of Madoc’s citi- 
Narrie’s other son, Norman, has al- 'zens. The Colonel, at the beginning 
so been ill with appendicitis but is of the war commanded the 26th King

ston battery. Maj-Gen. Lessard, when 
The A.B.C. of the Methodist r viewing this battery, said to Col. 

church held a social evening in the Rierdon, “You have the best battery 
church last night. A series of views J have ever seen.” This excellent rep- 
were shown on “An Hour in Shakes- utation has continued and Madoc is 
peare’s Country.” An interesting proud of the Lt.-Coi. and sincerely 
description of each view was given hopes for him continued success and a 
and It made an enjoyable and lnstruc safe return. Lieut.-Col. Rlerdon’s 
live event. Solos were rendered by drug store is still being carried on un- 
Mrs. F. S. Pearce and Mr. S. J. der the managership of Mr. Gundry 
Clarke. After the programme re- who is always glad to show the cus

tomers the splendid picture of the Lt.- 
Mr. Jas. A. Nickle, who headed the Colonel. His mother has just received 

poll in the recent election for town- word that he is now in a rest hospital 
ship councillors, is ill with pneu- at Havre. . <
monia.

Mr. Marion Julian, who passed

friends. ;

MARMORA. there of the parents.—The News.

Miss Grace Moran, of Demoresb- 
ville, is visiting Mrs. J. P. Marvin.

Two more men have enlisted with 
t^e 236th batt. at Marmora: Robert 
Rupert, from Bannockburn,, and H. 
Gawley, of Campbellford. The, will 
remain here recruiting for a short 
time.

A very enjoyable social was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Williams on Monday evening under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist church. There was a large 
attendance and all had a pleasant 
time.

MADOC

Wednesday afternoon was under the 
direction of the Masonic fraternity. 
Rev .W. J. Wood performed the 
church service.—The Times.

—The Leader.

PICTON

Mr. Milton Carter, 'of the Stan
dard’Bank staff,jihas joined the Me
chanical Transport.

C. J. Culmer, D. D. G. P., installed 
the officers of Oxford Lodge, Sons 
of England, Belleville,' last week. 

At the annual meeting of the Pub-|A number of Sons of England, from 
He Cibrary the following Board of Picton accompanied the District De

puty. 1

Pa
DESERONTO.

The Dominion Hardwoods stated 
to manufacture pail handles on I 
Thursday last. Work of erecting 
Other machinery is going on as rap
idly as possible.

Inspector R. C. Arnott, of Belle
ville, paid the local hotels a visit on 
Monday and found everything quite 
satisfactory.

Mr. Jas. Reader, Belleville, wa5 a 
guest of the Stewart House for a 
few days- recently.

Miss Pauline Roblin, of Belleville, 
spent a week with Mrs. Howard Van- 
Dusen.

The Standard Iron Co. have ceas
ed operations for at least three weeks 
to make extensive repairs, after 
which they will resume operations.

Miss Inez M.cKendry, Brampton, 
Ont., is home for a few days before 
leaving for Toronto where she has 
secured a position in the main office 
of the C.P.R.

Dr. J. D. Neville, wife and Master 
Noel, have returned to Kertobert, 
Sask., after ten days’ visit with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Neville. Their 
son, Lieut. Neville, ef Moose Jaw, 
who gave up his law practice to en
list, has also been home on a visit.

Many residents of Deseronto and 
vicinity will learn with regret of the 
death of Mr. Earle R. Chapman at 
Edmonton, Alberta, on December 31 
last. We quote from one of the Ed- 
monto papers as follows:

After an illness of almost a year 
Earle R. Chapman, aged 50 years.

I
surance.

Directors was elected:
President—W. S. Herrington. 
Sec.-Treas.—F. F. Miller.

l
The Misses Tottie and Ina Hep

burn are in New York, to meet Lt.-Coi 
Directors —J. W. Robinson, E. R.'B. R. Hepburn, M. Ç., on his return 

Checkley, R. A. Leonard, G. V. Me- from England. Colonel Hepburn is
coming home to attend the meeting 

The Reading Committee to pass of Parliament, whicu opens Jan. 18. 
upon the purchase of new books, ls| Leslie T. Holmes, Sidney Holmes 
composed of the Board and the fol- and George McCaw, are Picton mên 
lowing: Miss Lienau, Mesdames Rich- in the sixth overseas craft of Cobourg 
ardson, Hogan, Wagar, and Messrs. Heavy Battery. The sixth draft is 
Coleman, Root and Corkill. about complete, and recruiting will

On Monday, January 8th, 1917, start immediately for the seventh 
Napànee lost one or rts most hon- draft.
ored and respected citizens, when Not content with the military hon- 
Mr. D. A. Nesbitt, Public School ors already won since he went to war 

A very pretty wedding took place Rector for Lenno* and Addington, Lieut.-Col. McCuaig—beter known 
on Wednesday evening, January 3rd, passed away from the effects ^ a aH "Eric”by his friends on the Mont
ât 7 o’colck at the home of Mr. Rpht. 6troke lpeceiTed a £ew daYa previously real Stock Exchange, has now wrest- 
Rollins of the Allen Settlement, when Mr‘ Nesbitt was Wn ln Walsing- ed a D. S. O., from the Hall of Fame, 
their youngest daughter, Jennie Ag- ham- Ontario, in 1864, and received Financial Times, 
nes, became the bride of Mr. Arthur hls early training at Amberley Pub- The people of Priuee Edward coun- 

Harris, after which the remains were Parks, Rev. P. U. Sinclair, officiated. llc Scho01- Along With, some tyhave contributed to the Belgian 
interred in Marmora cemetery. The/young couple left the next day others’ he le£t home for Sydenham Relief Fund through the efforts of

Deceased was fifty-two years of amid showers of rice tor Hamilton t0 attend*the High 8011001 ther6’ In Mlss Helen Morrison, of Picton, $643 
age and had resided in the United and other points to spend their hon- 1885 he received hie flret-class teach- Nominations to fill the vacancies In 
States all his life. He leaves a wid- eymoon. The bride travelled in a «’» certificate and forthwith enter- Picton Council will be held in the 
ow, formerly Miss McGarvey and an navy biup serge suit with hat to match ^ on his career as a teacher and town hall, Monday evening, Jan. 15. 
aged mother. He was taken ill with Their many friends wish them a long educationalist. In 1893 he received The PoUltrymen’s banquet, held 
pneumonia on Christmas Day. Mrs. and happy wedded lire. his degree of B.A. from Queen», the first night of tne poultry show,
Julian’s mother also passed away The community was shocked by the and two yeara Iater * specialists was attended by about fifty poultry
about a month ago. sudden and unexpected death of Mrs.1degree in English and History. Both prvided a tasty menu, and Mr. H.

After an illness extending over sev- John Reeves ef this village on Fri-,those were taken extramurally. F*>m u. Tobey, as Joastmaster proposed the 
eral months, Mrs. George Rombough day of last week. Mis. Reeves was upl1889 to 1898 Mr- Nesbitt taught EnS- j toast in a happy manner. Those res-
passed away at the home of her son- to the very moment when she receiv-|lish and History in the Carleton ponding to toast were, the President, passed away early Sunday morning
in-law, Mr. Melben Neal, on Sunday ed the stroke, which finally terminât-1Place Hlgh S011001’ *ind in i®93, h®,Percy Wilson, Hillier; the Vice-Pres- at his home, 10024-107th street. Mr.
Jan. 7th. Although in poor health ed jn her death, in her usual state 0f'went to Newburgh as the Principal ( ident, Wm . Keough, Black River Chapman was the second son of John ________' _____________ " ___________
rlousTn^she w“n“toT^nd" hrist1 l^e^ousewOTk in ^nchThe^M‘en^pointed to the7Inspectorship, w£ichjBloomfteld; H.’w. Rertootf exMayor Since Edward county and for years Mr. G. Hopper of Picton; who went an old Tweed boy; born 

mas with her daughter but suddenly gaged when she fell to the floor and. polrltlon he held until tbe timeof his Newman, W. H. Williamson, H. S. postmaster of the town of Frankfo^to Belleville with J. C. Wilson Mun-
became worse and was not able to re- j When tound almost immediately after- deatb" m 1880 he was married to Miller, W. J. Carter, R. E. Wright, G. Ont. Four and a half years ago the ition Co. just underwent an operation.

Mrs Romboueh was I wards her right side was completely Miss Rachael Lynesa’ ot Burgoyne, M. ptfOrington, r. Davison, A. E. late Mr. Chapman came to Edmonton His many friends will be -glad to
born in Rawdon township her maiden'paralyzed. This was shortly after- Bruoe Coallty- Sbe and six children calnan, H. W. Bedell Clayton Burr, to take the position of freight ap-'know that he /is progressing vevry
name being Charity Neal She was wards followed by a second stroke, survlve hlm‘ Howard, D.D.S , oljj. Livingston, Mr. Lord of Port Hope praiser with the G.T.R. continuing favourably and has been brought to 
fifty-eight years of age. Besides her ending in her death. Mrs. Reeves was Lindsay, Ont.; Miss Mary »£ ^aPan- anti Mr. Jarvis °t Grisby. Marshall with the company until taken ill his home. ■
husband «he leaves a family of tour » quiet, industrious, woman, pas- 60: Mies Pearl Alberta, L.T.C.M.., ot palm6r. sang songs, Mr. Curtiss ot with anaemia. He leaves to mourn, j The Gazette is in receipt of apoet-
daughtere and three sons as follows- eionately fond ot trees, shrubs and Kingston; Mr8' Farley- al8° <>£|Warkworth, and Mr. Cox, of Port his wife, formerly Miss Simmonds, of | card from Lieut.—Col. M. K. Adams
Mrs Melben Neal and Mrs T Prest flowers in the cùlture of which she Kingston: Mr' Percy’ of Toronto, Hope, contributed recitations. Frankford who throughout his long dated Dec. 24th. and written irom
ot Rawdon- Mrs McKee of Toronto-’ was an expert, and in wnose care she 1)60181 School, and Miss Constance 0ne of the oldest cotton mill pion- illness has given him most unweari- “somWhere in France,” the familiar
Maggie at home- Will of Bell View could be seen in season and out ot nurse-in-training at Kingston Gen- eere, ot Canada, in the person of Dan- ed and devoted care, and also one heading used by our soldiers of the
and Sandford and John at home She season daily occupied. There remains eral Hospital. Mr. Nesbitt was a P.IX lel cook, died at Is Morrel Street, brother, Arthur\Chapman, clerk ot Canadian Army, on active servvice
is also survived bv one sister Mrs to mourn her loss, her husband, one D M' o£ Unton Lodge No' 9’ A' Fl & last week. He had reached the ad- the county ot Hastings, Belleville, at the front. Col. Adams s message 
Quackenbush, and three brothers" daughter, Mrs. D. McKenzie, and A- M- and a me™ber oZ Co"rt- ^ vanced aBe of 8?7 years, when called Ont. A short service will be held at is brief. It is simply:—“Christmas
Thomas C.. Robert and Isaac Neal ’ three sons. Loomis and Charles at panee’. No- 30’ I,0 F” an a^ive mëm- by death. Bora in Prince Edward McCoppen & Lambert’s 10666-97th

The deceased was highly regarded home and John, who te Ht present ber o£ Trinity Methodist Church and county he early started the career street today (Monday) at three p.m. 
by a large number of friends She Serving his country on the battfefields £or 80,116 years Superintendent ot whlch he followed for years. He Rev. L. S. Wight, of the Highlands,
was a devoted mother and a kind and of France.—The Review! the Sunday School. He was broad g^ed in the cotton business in Mo- a friend ot the family, officiating,
sympathetic neighbor «the w " / and sympathetic in his outlook on ravia, N. Y., and was later connected Interment will take place at Frank-
consistent member of" the Methodist TRENTON li£e: “magnified his office” and was ,lth textile industries at Hastings, ford, Ont., the body leaving by the
church. The funeral took nl —   deeply concerned in all that made Merritton, and Connell, finally fin- G.T.P. on Tuesday morning.
Tuesday, service being conducted by The parlor ot King St- Methodist for the wel£ar6 of tbe_pe0ple' The ^Ing np with the Dominion Textile The late Mr. Earle R. Chapman Ratt.
Rev. W. P. Woodger, assisted by Rev Church was the scene of a happy ga- fun”al ,took plaC6 Wednesday noon, Company ot Canada at Montreal, will be remembered by the residents 
Mr. Morton, rector of Rawdon parish thering on Tuesday night Jan. 9 th un- a£ Trta$ty Chur«3i, add toom the^e His loss is mourned by a widow and 
—The Herald. |der the auspices ot the Ladies’ Bible the body wa8 teken to Lmdsay £or grown-up family of five sons and

Class. For the last three months there terment.—The Beaver. fou„. daughters. John is the turnkey
has been a contest on tor attendance! m ~~ * a* the local jail; Wm. Kingston, man-
and new members. The leaders were ' STIRLING ager ot the Dominion Textile mills,

Miss Margaret Coulter has re- Miss Edna Bieecker and Miss Zora ~* George of Toronto, and Dan and Nel-
turned to resume her work at Fuller Etatoe. The contest closed at the end Rev’ 8" F’ 8 C?_n ® e 8on’ ln khakl: tbe tonner with the
and Miss Gladys has returned to o£ the year, with Mi™ Bleecker’s side hou8e thls week through illness. 20th. Toronto battalio , now in the Quinte railway company at the dock 0ld a quaintances. He was accom-
Campbelltord. 1 winning. The losing side entertained Mlss Maud c- Ba,ll®y o£ MaPle trenches, and Nelson with the sig- office, where he remained for some panied by Mrs. Sherry. George to

Mr’. J. L. Heath was hostess at a'the winning side and about 60 mem- Grange- is voting her sisters in To- naiiers. The daughters are Mrs. years after which he was appointed 
little tea, Thursday afternoon in bera of the class were present. ronto. i Brennan, and Mrs. Golding, both of agent ot The Thousand Islands Rail-
honor other guest, Mrs. Geo. Mc-i We ere pleased to note that Mr' M,8S Je88le Je|dd returned yester-' Bac$ne> Wls., and Bdltn and Mary, way Company at Gananoque, Ont.
Callum of Kingston. ' ." Thomas Jarrett, formerly, of Tren- day to 841 Agnes School, Beileville. Bt bome. He Is the broth r ot th Here he remained some years, re-

Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer have ton Advocate, has connected him- Mr8‘ Jas- Ralph- Mrs- Cook and Mr. Mrs. James Pelling, and Mr. W. signing to enter the service ot the
moved into their new home on Arthur self with the Brockville Times and and Mr8" D. Martin of Detroit, cook ot Bloomfield. Mr. . Cook was G.T.R. and later the G.T.P. at Bid-
street. We heartily welcome them has taken charge ot the Editorial De- SP6™1 Saturday in Belleville. a very one type of man, faithful and monton as stated 'above. Mr. Chap-
to town and hope they may have partaient „ Mr- and Mrs. W. Boyd Davis, Glen thorough in all he did and earned man was possessed of a genial dispo-
many yeas of joy and health. A very quiet wedding took place on Ross- spent the week-end in Mer-1 the reepeet of all with whom he came sition and was always popular social-

Oscar McCammon, son ot Mr. and Wednesday, Dec. 27th, 1916, at the mora- Mr- Daris has accepted a posi- in contact. The funeral took place ly and with the public with whom he
Mrs. Harry McCammon, of Basket- home ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairman, tion as Government Inspector in on gaturday Jan. 6, 1817. was constantly in contact. The #ym-
oon, hàt formerly of this town, has when Mies Annie Elvm, ot Glasgow, Campbpelltord, where they will move jame8 Miller Smith passed, away pathy of his many friends here goes 
eplisted tor overseas service in the Scotland, was united In marriage to tbis week. at his home, West Main street, on out to the bereaved widow and broth-
Motorcycle Corps. Tweed boys are Samuel J.. Anderson, ot Trenton, bro- Mr. Jas. R. Gay, brother of Mrs. J. Honday morning, death resulting er and sorrowing friends. Mr. Chap-
bound to do their bit. ther-in-law ot Mr. Jfairman. The T- Cook and Mi8H B- ®ay' 6 £ormer from injuries sustained when he MI man’s remains were interred at

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. marriage ceremony was performed by pupil o£ Stirling High School also a qq a icy walk a little more than a Frankford, Ont, on Saturday last,
and Mrs. Robt. Vance of Detroit in Rev. Mr. Foster the presence of a resident ot this vicinity has been wee)t previously. Mr. Smith was 76 6th instant.—The Pbst.
the lose of their beloved son on Dec. few immediate gueqts. After the wed- elected Mayor of Essex by acclama- yeara ot age g^d was born in the
30th. Leslie was a fine type ot boy, ding cremony the guests were invited tlon- Township ot North Maryeburgh, the
loved by all, was thoughtful towards to the dining room where a sumptu- Tucker—In Rawdon township on son ot Frederick H. Smith, one of
his parent», always looking forward ous repast was partaken ot, which Monday, January 8th, 1917, at t),e pioneers of that township. The
to somNBtbiag -better. He -was twenty] was daintily prepared by the host and the family residence, Lome Bur- tamUy moved to Kaladar, where recovering nicely after undergoing For Men
five years old. His death is a heavy hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Fairmam The ton, beloved and only son ot Mr. they resided for a time', and Mr. J. an operation some few week ago.
grief to bis parents. Hie remains bride and groom were the recipients and Mrs. B. C. Tucker, aged 15 jj. Smith married Cynthia Ann Aasel- Lewis Walmsley, Gordon Walmsley
were brought to Aetinollte to the of many beautiful presents. Mr. and years, 5 months and one day. gttne and settled in Tamworth where John Trumpour, ana Fred Ward, re 
home ot hie uncle, Mr. Andrew Ager, Mrs. Anderson will reside on College The Wellman’s Lodge, L.O.L. held he was license inspector. Leaving turned to Toronto, on Monday to re- 
where Rev. Mr. Petley read a very ap- St., Trenton, and will he at home to their annual meeting on Dec. 19th Tamworth Mr. Smith moved to a farm sume the! studies at the Uniwereity. 
propriété scripture lesson, from there'their many friends at all times.—The and elected the following officers tor in Ernesttown About fifteen years Miss Mabel Foster, Toronto was 
to Tweed Methodist Church where Courier. the ensuing year ago, he bought property, on the bay the guest of her pare ts, Mr. and
Rev. Mr. Coon preacned a very im- -------- W.M.«-Bro. Harry Hagerman shore, Glenoru Road,. and returned Mrs. O. W. Foster, Bloomfield, last
presslve sermon. Interment was made NAPANEE D.M.—Bro. Ernest White to his native county. Here his wife week.
in Tweed cemetery. Bestdee hie ear- ______ Chap.—Bro, M. McConnell d*ed, leaving a flsmily ot two, H. C. Mrs. Lydia Hnhbs, is very ill at
rowing parents an omy sister, Mrs. Mrs. Geo. F. Campsall and daugh- R.S.—Bro. Henry Farrell Smith ot Brookdale, Man., and Miss the i esldence ot her son, Alfred, e
John Vance of Detroit is left to ter, of Young, Sask., are visiting F.8.—Bro. Earl McAdam Alice Arilla at home. About tefl Centre street. Hèr daughter Mrs. .

hie loss, also two aged grand- her mother, Mrs. A. P. Bell, Bridge let. D. of C.—Bro. R. Emmons years ago, he sold his country home Jas. D. Noxon, is in attendance on 1
Street, * East, Belleville, and other 2nd D. of C.—Bro. ft. Carleton and moved to Ffctou, and had- since her mother. I

■Mnow recovering.

Lean and W. P. Doroche.

freshments were served.

away at his home in Duluth last week 
was buried in Marmora on Monday 
afternoon. Service was conducted 
in St. Paul’s church by Rev. C. M.

and reared
here. He is a grandson of the late 
Dr. Pomeroy. One of the places he ■ 
Visited was the old homi place, now- 
occupied by Mr. W. W. iarrett.

Inspector Stokes, had two giebfle-. 
men up on the carpet for violations 
of the Ontario Temperance Act. On 
Monday, Michael Connors Jr. ot 
Marlbank faced Magistrates N. 
McCutçheon, and W. Uurleigh on a 
charge of being under the influence 
of liquor, at Maribank, on Dec. 30th, 
contrary to the statutes. Fined $10 
and costs.

turn home. ::

greetings from the front.” — The 
Gazette.

V On Dec. 22nd. Charles Speck, of 
Aetinollte answered the roll call be
fore " magistrates Bowlby, and Davis 
on a charge of being under the in
fluence of intoxicating liquor in a 
public place. Fined $10 and coats.

—The Advocate.

TWEED
Charles Orr and Harry Freeman 

two of our own lads, have signed up 
with Captain Wallace of the 254th.

We congratulate these boys 
they re first for the new battalion. 
This is thé way they replied to the 
National Service Cards. They were 
too manly to tear them ,up as a cer
tain smart “Aleck” is said to have 
done.

Mr. George Sherry, of Nepawa, Man 
was in town Wednesday, looking up

:

W1LMAN FARNUM AT PALACE 
TOMORROW

William Farnum appears at the 
Palace tomorrow and Thursday, ma
tinee and night in a gripping Wm. 
Fox photoplay entitled "A Man of 
Sorrow,” founded < n the great stage 
success "Hoodman Blind,” on the 
same program with this five part 
offering the 9th chapter of the thrill
ing circus serial “Peg of the Ring” 
will be exhibited along with a new 
and amusing Pathé comedy.

of Deseronto ot a few years ago, he 
being assistant and acting postmas
ter here under the postmastership of 
the late Mr. F. S. Rathbun. Later 
he took uup railway work, for which 
he piroved himself eminently fitted, 
entering the employ ot the Bay ot

TWEED
1

WTMS’ STORE WS
mr- '

Clearing Sale 
10 p.c. Off

A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles 
—Man testimonials could be pre
sented showing the great efficacy of 
Dr, Thomas’ Bcleetrto Oil in curing 
disorders of the respiratory process 
es, but the best testimonial is experi
ence and the Oil Is recommended to 
all who suffer from these disorders 
with the certainty that they will find 
relief. It will allay inflammation in 
the bronchial tubes as no other pré
paration can.

’j
.

Ladies* Neckwear 
Blouses 
Skirts 
House Dresses 
UnderskirtsPICTON ;Corduroy Velvets

Mr. T. G. Raynor ot Ottawa is Sweater Coats TAKING MOVlfes AT TRENTON.

Trenton is to. be the centre of a 
biff moving picture campaign for the 
Canadian National Film Company, 
and many noted stars from the Uni
ted States have been engaged to take 
part in the features. The pictures 
will .be made under the direction ot 
Barry O’Nill and the casts will in
clude such well known stare ot film- 
dom as William Riley Hatch, Freder
ick Lewis, Fred. Tidmarsh, Gladys 
Gillan, Clifford Bruce, Margaret Snow 

! Mabel Trundle, June Day. Mrs. Allan 
| Walker and many others. \

Women and
Children '
You can save 10 p.c. on the 
above lines 
All New Goods 
Hundreds of Bargains 
all over the Store

r ..imown
mertbers^one 95 and the other 88, mo-

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGRBORS

#.<r
«
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Sinclairs Sinclair’s

January
Sale

LADIES’ SUITS HALF PRICE
For the second week of our January Stick 

taking Sale. Jan. 15th to the 20th we will place 
on sale 17 Ladies’ Velvet and Cloth Fur trimmed 
Suits to clear at Half-Price. These are all this 
season s smartest style Suits and will sell as 
follows:—

3 on!y Fur trimmed Cloth Suits, were $35.00 Sale price... $17.SO
2 oniy Fur trimmed Cloth Suits, were 38.60. Sale price__ _ .$19.26

$85.001 only Fur trimmed Cloth Suit, was 50.00, Sale price 
6 only Velvet Suits, Satin lined, were 37.50, Sale price__ : SlS-TS
3 only Velvet Suits, Fur trimmed, were 45.00, Sale price__ $80.00
1 only Velvet Suit,Fur trimmed, was 45.00, Sale price 
1 only Velvet Suit, Fur trimmed, was 68.50, Sale price..... .$89.85 
\Ve have also some very smart styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth 

Suits to clear for only, each

$85.00

«i5.ee

EIDERDOWN WOOL FOR 
ONLY 7c SKEIN

We have 25 boxes only of Eiderdown Wool 
“Thrçe Bee Brand” in Black, White. Sky, 
Pink, Khaki, Grey. Brown and Cardinal, to 
clear at about Half-Price or only 7c Skein.

Shop Often, Save Money at Our Jan. Sale

1
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HOPEGROWS STRONGERALLIES «EST TLU10N
ONSET ALONG DANUBE

A of green vegetables or salt bearing foods.
The portion of cooked meats known as an 

ordinary helping weighs from S to 5 ounces. If 
meat is served once a day, the remainder of the 
protein required will be supplied in the eggs, 
milk, cheese, beans, bread, cereals and "made” 
dishes, such as. puddings.

A wopian at light exercise requires about 
2 y8 ounces each of protein and fat, and 10 ounces 
of carbohydrates. __

And all adults require from six to eight 
glasses of water every 24 hours, if the food 
which they eat is to be properly diluted for its 
uses in the body.

? THE MARKE TS1.Æ WEEKLY ONTARIO.
Feeling of Optimism Now Stirs 

British People.TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Jan. IS.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Porta).
No. 1 northern, new. 12.08.
No. 2 northern, new, $2.05.
No. 2 northern, new, 12.02.
No. 4 wheat .new. 11,87.
Old crop uau.ng 4c above new crop.
No*! c!w°nV7reCk’ Bay POrU>- LONDON, Jan. 16—The week in 

- No. 3 C.W., S9%c. London begins in a burst of optimis-
Bxtra No. l fed. 69%c. tic sentiment. There is a balancing

LONDON, Jan. 17,-Heavy figting continues in Rumania where^TetuTha^not
and the Teuton advance has not onlyjieen arrested, but it has twrty days. Frelaht, 0ut. yet been grasped, and an unexpectedbeen thrown took on the tank eouthjrf the iucUon ot the Cto- ^ „„ à£?t.Ww2L SSiXi

nathians and the Transylvanian Alps, in the valley of the Kasino1 no. s white, esc to esc, nominal. as of clearing skies after a storm.
Attacking the enemy at a point abont 12 mite, tooth of the ^

confluence of the Riverds Kasino and Tfrotus, and southwest of t0 ^.S2. strength shown by Britain te be get-
Pralea. the allies advanced about 2,400 yards and on the riser .A»‘

The feeding of wheat to animals In Great S“Cl^ tensor gÎ-V^ucs with some degree' » mtow o-uto,. rS.&'SUSlu." MUSti

5ÏÏ am trZuired from wheat him far on towards GalaK for his troops were »y »= Rto- towtoh ^STAiSLlSS W“
fi_. „pnt nf flnur w under the slans and battle given. The Germans describe the fighting as no. (Tere„to). | Bonàr Law told them

seventy-five per cent of flour, but u conducted by nn««Ad columns of the Russians and they claim First patenta, m jute bags, $9 w. day, smilingly, but none the less
new rule after February 1st they must extract I t-onaucteu uy umsseu wiuiuuo w mo avisa» j second patents, in jute bugs; $9.40. flrL[lv that if they didn’t lend It theeighty-one per cent Flour derived from barley *that 111686 attacks broke down before the Teuton positions. sgw&kjjt£. Wromp^hipment). Government knew mother way w
e g. . P . . ... . . The Russians have brought into use squadrons of aviators and winter, according to sample, $7.40 te get it, and the audience of bankers
maize, rice or oats may be added. And yet there] . . onA Qiutami on th* Dan- two, ip bags, track, Toronto; $7.$s, uttered at the threat of conâscaüeu.are tens of millions of bushels of wheat being these have dropped bombs on Barjami and Sudami on the^Dan bûîfc^aboark^ De|lvered Montreal The prevailing cheerfulness is parti/

. . , .a . ^ f n ube, and in the Brailâ region in attacks upon the vessels bring- Freights, Bags included). because it is npw assured that this
held back in the north-west provinces of Cana- uut3’ ... fi11Tm1v thp nprman-Rulmri- Bran- per to.n* $i5L money and future amounts will beda by speculators to increase their gains at the to ™ltio»s the Danube to supply the German-Bulgan m. forthcoming as needed p^iy be-

. * , ~ „ an and Austrian forces. Hay (Track, Toronto). cause Germany has faUen into the
price of general suffering. The Germans claim that the Russian and Rumanian attacks go^- Mto H$.bo. I^the A^an^^bart^

in the Kasino and Suchitza valleys were without effect._ M‘xedl svïw^Trlck^Toronto). Lloyd George comes back like a oon-
wrra—*■—■■■' •— ■■ ■ .v nnsaait car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60. queror. Not only did he bring auc-

_ .. bushel cess back from Rome, not only did
Goose wheat—$1.80 per bushel. he spread the sense of certain vic-
Bariey—Malting. $1.10 to $1.23 pet tory by his speech at the Guildhall,

bushel. . . , but the steady, settled conSdence in
Buckwheat—Nhm^naL11*^6^ his methods and Government is griD-
Hye—According to sample, $1.30 per ping the British public, 

bushel. ...... . i_ The Prime Minister is disappoint-
r%o$ to til 2eFtoâ?“: Ùig the prophets of evil by his suo

^etraw—Bundled, $l/ to^lS per too; ceesful working of the scheme of 
loose. $12 per ton. meeting and dealing directly with de-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. partment heads instead of holding 
j, p, Bickell & Co. report; full Cabinet meetings, and by maltir

Prev. 1 plying counsel dividing wisdom and 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. efflcjency. Thus he is proving his

184H i84it capacity for details while still keep- 
148H 150 ing the large situation in view— 
1S4Î4 1S6 “seeing the world steadily, and see- 

98w ing it whole.” Naturally in Londo* 
978 Germany is not thought to have cut 

,7U a creditable figure in her mixup of
5414 64% |î2 whining and blustering by turns, and

has diminished the fear of her prew- 
“How can a people so great be 

ruled by a man and government who 
3sJnû"t7..15.52 15.60 15.50 15.52 15.70 talk such rubbish?” sums up Landau
May ....16.00 16.05 15.95 15.95 16.05 club opinion of the latest Berlin out-

The despatch which is dated Jan. 13, adds that the Greek *£f0Z..u.io u.rr i4.es u.72 14.71
troops, which thte Greek government promised to withdraw into ^ ....is.» 15.15 15.07 15.12 is.is preaeMBt ^rfbutton. SThose who

Peloponnesus, are moving not toward Peloponnesus, but north- flATl’LK M A KK.ETH h»Te known Germany since the war
ward, violating the neutral one, where French and British de- ----- -— _ ^«“people toeMeLves^tlîe^kê
tachments have for some time been keeping the peace between Toronto* Jan* i6—Receipts of tor Th,ch the KajBer 18 I>U3rlns- 
royalist and Venizelist troops. Uve stock at* the Union Stock Yards Wscbdrging an Army.

Gen. von Fàlkenhayn is supposed to have arrived in Greece y««terdw consigted of 18» «art. IX3WD0N(is.—it is« 
by submarine, but the correspondent remarks that it would have 678 sheep and lambs. ’ ed thai between six and elghtmn-
been possible for him tq cross the entente allied lines in an aero- sJSr|?.B0"t^S^ho,C8’ 110 to ,10"25: o^î^t,0“ prelenung05!^ Sê 
plane, “and in any case the object Of a visit which was Attended Butcher steers MkLheUers^-Chotee.^g.M wage-earning population of theUatt-
with so much danger cannot be mistaken.” gSL& tyffgwh?* * <8-M: lleht ^ha^d^vthT^ot®th^war. ao-

“For the last six weeks,” the correspondent adds, “the roy- cows-lchoiee. $8 to ts.35-.sood, 37.se cording to the report of the Com- 
,, . . , , , , , to $7.75; medium. $6.75 to $7.25. common. —.ttee on j^abor Problems After thealist government has been playing/for time, using every pretext ss^aso.^ ^ to ,5 w“r All these workers will not be

to,avoid displacing the mobilized forces behind us. The arrival Buns—choice. $8.50 to 3$» good, $s to discharged simultaneously, but it is
of von Fàlkenhayn makes it seem that the Greek plans for com- $:io:ton$6?25m‘ ,l'76 to r îS: comnKm' th*î.T.nwi^? deSared***4**
bined action are now mature.” suœT'medii^ $7C<tor^7So->lcômmon6, $s two or three million workers will be

A despatch from Milan, Italy, says that Gen. von Falken- and ^ngen-Beet. iss to mo; ta^^ing the army demobtitea-
hayn is reported now to be at Larissa, according to The Se- mSS&^SbSiee. i4e to i4*c good, tion, the committee calculates that 
colo’s Saloniki correspondent. He is supposed to have arrived î^d^elhou^Ta?^ 9'S“thS
there by way of Athens. to£tl%-a&*ci£ u. T$ito ib.; m«- rate six months would be occupied in

sssssf dium, 9c to Ho lb.; heavy, fat. 7%c to 9c demobilising less than one million of
lb.: graasers and common. 5%c to 8c lb. y,e huee armv Hogs—Fed and watered. $13.35; weighed tne nuge army‘_____________

THE DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) et The Ontario 
Building, Front Street. Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

THE WBBSKDY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Thursday morning at $1.00 a 

to the United States.
J. O. HERTTY,

Editor-in-chief.

Again À1 
Flint-Victory Loan . Has Taken the Nation 

by Storm, and the Triumphant 
Return of Premier Lloyd George 
From Italy Has Filled London 
With Confidence.

Emi
Russians, Coming Up Strong, Bar Road of Foe to delate—Ru

manians Win, Too—Throw Enemy Back in Heavy On
slaught South of Mountain Barrier.

Dear Sir : j 
So many 

been removJ 
their reiativ 
bears upon 
life, must m 
the billionsl 
have lived a 
left it since 
All religions 
future life.- ] 
Christian re] 
its will real 
until the jadl 
uration mud 
surrection d 
the doctrine

Is published every t 
year, or $8.00 a year 

W. H. MORTON.
Business Manager.

;

Ft Even a liar tells a hundred truths to one 
lie; he has to, to make the lie good for anything. 
—Beecher.
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fooling themselves.

There are some foolish people, who take 
especial delight in fooling themselves while 
they think they are fooling the other fellow. 
This is true of those who are evading their obli
gation in connection with the National Service 
Card.
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Many very cute people are simply enclosing 

their N.S. cards unfilled in the envelopes, seal
ing and handing them to the postman to send 
back to Ottawa. They think that they will 
thereby evade any assumed consequence of fil
ling in the N.S. Card. Unfortunately for them
selves they probably instead of evading respon- ^ man who was in Germany from the 17th 
sibility, will become especially singled out for of August, 1915, until two months ago, gives to 
attention. The people, who are filling in the the New yor kSun a picture of conditions in 
cards honestly, are doing so now voluntarily. Germany ass he saw them. At one railway sta- 
When the overwhelming body of the people has tion says, neârly all the women were in 
voluntarily filled out the cards, there is little mourning, and they all looked pale and hollow- 
doubt that the government will in the matter cheeked. Meat, bread, potatoes, sugar, and milk 
of filling in the cards, employ compulsion to- ^tn only be had by chrd, and not eonugh at that, 
wards the slackers, and be backed by those who pj-esk eggs were bringing as much as 24c each 
have signed. when he left. Boys from112 to 16 were being

A list of all persons to whom cards are giv- trained for military service, and' over-grown 
en is taken by the postal authorities, and when boys /g were being forced into service. “Ger- 
the tabulation comes at Ottawa those, who have many,” he says, “is crackling and crackling, 
filled in the cards will be ticked off and the Germany’s foundation stones are being eaten 
blanks saddled on those whose names are not hollow by the war, And she will come down

with a crash. Germany wants peace—and she 
must have it at once—because the German peo-
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FOE’S GENERAL IS
COMMAND GREEK FORCES

|nj*£-

Von Falkenhayn Arrives on Important Mission to King Con
stantine—Troops Move North—Plans for Combined Action wnett_ 
With Germans Appear to be Mature. May ...
LONDON, Jan. 17.—That Gen. vdn Falkenhayn and not i35%

186% 184 
156% 148% 
136 134%

—_ U ::: W % tit M
Gen. Barpn von Falkenhausen is on a mission to Greece is af- Tkt»— 
firmed by the British accredited correspondent at Saloniki, who 64% 55tidied off.

The smart “Alecs” will then be placed in a 
humiliating position. Let them fill in their pie are starring.” 
cards like men and not dodge their share of the 
responsibility for maintaining the freedom of 
which they boast

Several positive refusals to sign the cards 
have been reported. Men, who positively re
fused, stand in a more honorable position than 
those who do the Sneak act by mailing back 
blaftk cards. Every attempt has been made to 
reason with those who refused, but there are 
always some individuals in every community, 
who are positively beyond being reached by 
reason.

cites information received in French official quarters there to j*n. 
the effect that von Falkenhayn. is at Elassona, 22 miles north- Msy 
west of Larissa.
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SLACKERS, ATTENTION!
Ye slackers in the Billiard Room 

Whose weapon is a cue,
Who give no thought nor care a jot 

For those whp fight for you, 
Awaken from your slumbers, boys, 

Your country is at war,
Go join the fight for law and right 

. On battlefields afar!

Si

'

kIS
I

.Ye snickers who refuse to fight 
Exsept as Captains bold,

Who would not share a Private’s fare, 
And not for untold gold 

That garb of glory would you don, 
Forget your pride, I say, - 

And play the man-while yet you can, 
Get in the ranks and stay!

■ HOW MUCH SHALL I PUT ON THE TABLE 
TO EAT! x

That we may eat too much and still not be 
fed enough is one of the truths which confuse a 
man when he first takes an interest in his dièt.

Ordinarily woman sets the table and man 
takes what is placed before him without com-1

ment, other than approval. But since food | Ye slackers who are Songsters sweet 
prices are now at their highest in 50 years, And who .will not enlist, 
economy is an affair of co-operation for thejBecause forsooth, and this is truth,» 
whole family and the study of diet becomes anj 
individual duty. Every man who dines at a 
hotel or restaurant should become his own di-

’
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off cars, 113.66.
Leu $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt off sows. $4 Will Blame Alllee.

off*li«htr o5t°^ LONDON. Jan. 16.—It to reported
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of on* per by the Amsterdam correspondent of 
cent., government condemnation loss. tj,e Exchange Telegraph Co., that oe

MONTREAL UU -vI’OVK. the occasion of Emperor William’s
Montreal. Jan. 15.—At the Montreal forthcoming birthday (he will be 68

years of age on Jan. 27), Emperor 
Mies oT^hoice steers at $10 to $10.25 per Charles of Austria-Hungary, King

Considers Plans for Vigorous Prosecution of Campaign in West îngusou? uoô fba.'each^'brouîtiit' aseMgh ^h" hetr^iparent^iir go*1to Berlin to
—Will See Things Through—Preparation for Vigorous $8.M9’tor$8?75.orcMnfnghaittie0p^ces>were attend the birthday celebrations, and
„ ________ 6 s I0e to 15c higher. Sales of bulls were that while they are there the three
Spring Offensive Has Not Ceased. t made at $B.eo to $6.76. and cows at $4.85 rulers and the Turkish representa-

I t°Shee^Urîkmb prices .Cored a decline ^ Will issue a maûlteeto to the
t „„ . . of 50c per cwt. The tone of the market world, placing responsibility on the

LONDON, Jan. 17.—If peace comes wjthin a few months, for calves was firm. Hogs were strong. Entente for continuation Of the war.
Great Britain will welcome it If it is to be put off for another do^mXn^to c$9°6o!’ S. ys2gg The Sultan of Turkey will not attend
year or even longer, she will not falter. England is determined hutehere’cattie. chôi«,rcowi.s$7ji to"$8; advanced age.
to see the war through to a victorious end. ffos^nkéri? ^h<rice?:each,",$9olto $ieo! --

This is the decision of the triumvirate (Lloyd George, Mil- $&: eachl wo *° 8^* _
ner and Curon) which now governs Britain, whose power is be-; *° ,8 50: bucks °nd James d^Ross, whoeniisted with thé

yond danger from any cause that can now be imagined. Nothing to $«. L'f^^ ter e^S rt^
short of an acknowledgment that war does not pay will satisfy S home totJniay evening H» h*t
this triumvirate, and it must always be remembered that the] oJgï Î" J^we-Receipt.,

triumvirate has the final decision, no matter what ther people «a eu-
may say or do. cows and heifers, $4.50 to $10.10: calve*, listed last spring in order to get re-

110.95: heavy. $10.65 to $11: rough, $10.56 shell, and at first was thought to be 
to $10.70; .rigs, r.85 to $9.90; bulk of In a rt^her dangerous condition, bat 
ee^'4e» “d l^.b^ReceipU. 13.000: be recovered somewhat and has been 
market firm; lambs, native, $1L75. to invalided.

Your lessons would be missed;
Who loudly sing you won’t be slaves, 

Your Country calls again,
And in this fight ’gainst German might 

Would you be less than men?
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■I.. It is easy to remember the kinds of foods 
which we require and why we need them; the 
protein found in lean meat, eggs cheese and 
beans to build and repair the body; the fats 

I like olive oil, butter, cream and bacon, and the 
carbohydrates like sugar and .potatoes to heat 
the body; and certain salts which are found in 
vegetables and raw fruits.

But when it comes to the exact amount of 
food required, eating as an applied science and 
pa a personal problem never gets worked out at 

jk all, but is determined by the size of one’s appe
ar rite.

r
ii

Ye slackers on the Hockey teams, 
Remember Pals away,

On fields of fame they play the game 
In nobler, sterner fray.

In far off France they fight the foe 
Midst mud and fiendish din; • ~ 

Redeem your name, get in the game, 
And tjelp your chums to win!

I:

’
M

Ye slackers who at dances trip 
The light fantastic toe,

Ye slackers gay who races p 
And squander all your do

Scientists who make chemical analyses of 
foods giyp us. unlimited information as to how 
many calories there are in a quart of oysters, or Your and Country need you now, 
how few calories will make a balanced ration

to
ofigh,&

s ago Pte. 
buck tor a

This is no time to shirk, , ”* jpg 
for a soldier. But their elaborate figures in no Forsake the dance and go to France

And do some useful wofk! BRITISH PREMIER CONFERS
WITH LEADERS AT FRONT ZiSpi!

LS «■50,LAto£r.a .a„n,d Presented by M. Rametl in the na-
to $U5; tore of a war tax. The tax would

veals—Receipts, ooo: active; $5 to $15.50. affect those who, although of an age

$10.50 to $11; pige, $10.60 to $10.75; o»pt from service in tne army, xne
LONDON. J.B. 17.—It h omcWly announced that during "SfiS, '2a”i£.1£nSS5u."i{»"“w “.“‘lAÏSM

Monday and Tuesday, Premier Lloyd George and his war cabi- tosis/^he™0 $10 to4 $% 50? eSS'. sum calculated on the principle of in-
net had a series of important conferences with Gen. Nivelle, the to *9 T6: mlxed *heep' l*'7S t0 n#‘ come Ux-
French commander-in-chief, and Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig A large incorporation at Ottawa Many at Monte Carlo,
commander-in-chief of the British forces in France this week is toe Coiiingwood Ship- paris, Jan. 16.—Playing “trente

building Company, Ltd., $8,600,000, ^ quarante” at Monte Carlo recent- 
AUSTRIAN SHIP TOPPPTiapti Coiiingwood, Ontario. ly a man won $12,000 in two days„ ALBxmAN BW lORPEDOED. Lteut.-Colonel McCooms, of Mont- and in less than two hours lost it

ROME, Jan. 17.—The Admiralty announces that an Anstri feal. who resigned his appointment again and another $12,000 as well, 
an shio was tornedoed T»mi»rv is ^ . .7 AUS~" u deputy director of the Medical So many people are there now thatan snip was torpedoed January 14, near the Dalmatian arch I Services in the London area, has an extra roulette wheel has replaced
pelagb, by a French submarine. The submarine it Is added w#c been invited to return to duty by the fountain la toe centre of toe 
fruitlessly attacked by an Austrian airplane. ' Burgeon-General Carieton Jose* r»nd halt

I
way help the busy housewife to buy the exact 
number «f pounds of the different foods requir
ed for her menu making.

Some day every cook book will contain
Ye slackers who at Movies gaze 

At battles on the screen, 
tables to guide her. At present it would take \yho yell and cheer in safety here 
an expert mathematician to figure the working At every thrilling scene— 
nutriments required for a family of five or six. Do our boys die in foreign lands 
The number of calories required varies with the Lloyd George, With War Cabinet, Holds Conferences With Sir 

Beuglas Haig and Gen. Nivelle.
&

That you may sit at shows?
individual’s height, weight, age, sex, health and Don’t be such cads—go help the lads 
occupation and also with the weather.

But in a general way some such estimate 
’ can be based on the amount of food needed each Ye slackers Miscellaneous 

day by a man of average height and weight. Who cumber all this land,
The proportions should be about-one of flesh Who’ve not been'white enough to fight, 
and bone material to four of heat or fuel ma
terial.

\
To fight your Country's foes!

.
E In the 

hundreds! 
and put t 
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Just make another stand;
• i Our bravest and our best have gone,

A man actively employed requires from 6 Two years they’ve fought for you! 
to 7 ounces of protein bearing foods; from 3V2 Must they your share of war still bear? 

I tc 4% ounces of fats; from 20 to 28 ounces of 
1 rbohydrates ; and a little more than 2

È
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Come, boys, and help them! Do!1
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unfortunates were "'imply mediums,
‘whose bodies were at times possessed 
by spirits. Martin Luther believed 
that evil spirits frequently appeared 
to individuals. Why should every na
tion entertain a belief in ghosts, 
haunted houses, apparitions, fairies?
The literature of Ireland and Scot
land abound with stories of the su
pernatural. Almost every person will 
narrate some wonderful ghost story.
Many will remember a whole commu
nity In the vicinity of Brighton, being 
disturbed and excited by what was 
called the “Proctor’s Ghost.” I very 
well remember when i Belleville peo
ple turned out night after night and 
went to a Wood in West Belleville j 
expecting to see a ghost, which manyi 
declared they had seen and I was one | 
of a party who visited that wood.

The old adage reads “Where there 
is much smoke you will find fire.”
I hold no brief for spiritualism, as 
a cult, or creed. For many years I 
have read everything I could find up
on the subject. I. have conversed 
with highly educated people who had 
frequqnt conversations with spirits.
The former superintendent of educa
tion, the late F. H. Rous, a. gentle
man of great attainments and most 
highly respected, lost a daughter, 
dearly beloved. Mr. and Mrs. Rous 
declared that for years after her 
death,—they ! had repeated conversa
tions with their daughter. The cele
brated Susanna Moodie, the gifted 
authoress, and poet and her husband, 
the late Sheriff Moodie, who resided 
here, had frequent seances at their 
home, and declared they had for 
many years interviews with their de
parted friends. - • . ‘ - 

Among the ten millions of believers 
are to be found men and women of 
the brightest and most acute minds, 
who have given their testimonies to 
interviews with the departed. Today, 
there is a gentleman residing here, 
of the highest respectability, and in
telligence, whose word would be ac
cepted by every one. This gentleman 
declares that he has had frequent 
conversations with a prominent citi
zen who died some months ago. Sir 
.Oliver Lodge, the greatest scientist et 
the present day, has written a book,
"Raymond or Life and Death.” I'lytrue.
have read this" work. The son Ray-. The leter should be not longer 
mond, was twenty-six years old, and than is necessary to relate the bene- 
a lieutenant in <the British, army, fit obtained from the remedy in the 
when he was )d#ed in 1916. Since case described, 
that time, his father, mother sisters, 
and ÿrothjsrs, have frequently con-

rsed frith Raymond and give their person sending it. f it describes the record was kept here, most of 
hveri|j|jons. 'ljfW^ll tl1 -Marryatt’s I case of some person other than the distributed were returned, 

daugb^er^t great authoress, in lier j writer of the letter, it muât also be. tew are still outstanding,
book^ devoted to seances and «on- ! signed by the person whoap cure, fa ■' 1 •'.hs.va -
seeeeuttona, Jgith her departed child- d&crfbed as a guarantee or the tenth 
ren and friends, relates hundreds of Of the statement made, 

which refer to angelf, atjd#; spirits, her experience# of this ..-character. The writer of each letter must 
Some et them are very striking be- Let me make a very strong statement state the name and date of the paper
cause they appear to refer to “tnedi- Which is,’ that ijjhe vast mess of evi- in which he or she saw this announce-
ums” through whom spirits speak, deuce as accumulated during thirty ment.

Other passages refer to angels, years, proves, positively, that com- 
Paul speaking of a sin which was munications can be had, and have 
commjied says: “For I verily, as abl been had, with departed spirits, 
sent in body, but present, in spirit^ through singularly constituted per- 
h.ave judged already, as it I was pres-, sons called mediums' I have 1b proof 
ent. The sin was committed at a die- of this assertion |n a former letter, 
tance, yet his spirit was present, and given the names of the Rev. Father
judged the guilty party. Vaughan, Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir Con-, right to publish any letter entered

In Corinthians 1st, 5 and" 3, Paul an Doyle. (in this contest if they desire to Ido so
says: “Know you not, that we shall Some persons believe, these com- whether it wine a prise or not. 
judge angels?** Speaking of gifts, municatiqns are with evil spirits. I The contest will close on Febru-
he says there’s a diversity of gifts, but am »«t'concerned to argue the qnes- ary ̂ th- 1917, and tne Prizes will
the same spirit, to one is given the Ion‘ 1 do howevev- belleve tbat the8e b®awar^d 88 “ p^8,Me tbere*
gift of healing, to another, the gift of 8plr,ta communicate with, and by *he after. Do not dftay If you know
working miracles, to another prophe- P°wer of God, and I do not believe 0 a cure r ® ‘
cy, to another discerning of spirits. that God would P»Wit evil spirits to serve the above conditions carefully

This last gift would apply to medi- 8imuIate and decel™ Peo»le wh° s<*k or f°”r ***£,“£ be th,™Wn °Ut" 
urns apparently, because a special ta,k wlth thelr dear departed Address all letters as f^ows: 
power is given to discern spirts. frianda’ and 80 ^ **** broken The Dr. WOHams* Medicine Co„

In 2nd Corithians. it is stated, that and w°uaded hearts. lacerated and 
Satan himself, is transformedtnto an. torn’ by the 1088 of those wl»o were Contest Department,
angel of light. Therefore, he adds, it'dearer than life itself, 
te no great thing, if his ministers al
so be transformed as the ministers of

*Mrs. John Williams, monthly 1 00 
Miss A. A. Miller monthly.. 1 00
Point Anne Meth. S.S............... 10 00
BeUeviHe H. School, 2nd con 8 60, 
St. Michael’s Ac’y 2nd eon... 160
Queen A. School, 2nd eon... 2 00

0 00
Total donations to date $230.30.
In future please send all donations 

to this fund to Mrs. J. F. Dolan, the 
Treasurer of the Belgian Relief Fund

THE QUESTION 
OF SPIRITUALISM

f -40>

$25.00 FOR WHEN THE GRAVE 
YAWNED FOR HIMA LETTER Winter Footwears:Queen Mary School ..Again Ably Discussed by Hr. 

Flint—Quotes Further 
Eminent Authorities.

Gouletto Took Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills for Bright’s Disease.CAN YOU WRITE ONE

J Now He can Do His Day’s Work 
. .Well as he Could Ten Years Ago—— 

Offers Proof of His Statement.

Thirteen Prizes to be Awarded 
in a Lettea Writing Compe

tition.

TjO W is the time of the year to protect your 
feet for the rough and cold weather. We 

carry a complete stock of Men's Felt Footwear 
Lumberman’s Rubbers, Overshoes and Light 
Rubbers, in all the Lat-st Styles, and* prices to 
suit all Customers, and every pair is guaranteed.

Dear Sir:
So many of our young men have 

been removed, to the intense grief of 
their relatives, that anything white 
hears upon1 the question of future 
life, most be of interest. Where have 

. the billions of human beings who 
have lived upon this earth, and have 
left it since man was created, gone? 
All religions agree that there is some 
future life.» Many who believe in the 
Christian religion think that all spir
its will remain in some abode, asleep, 
until the Judgment day, when the sep
aration must take place, and the re-, 
surrection occur. As I undertsand 
the doctrine, no spirit can enter its

■WEDDING BELLS Old Fort Bay, Labradors, Que,— 
January 15th, \Special.) —Cured 
of Bright’s Disease .when the grave 
yawned before him, Sandy Qoulette, 
an old settler here, wants all the 
world to know that he owes his life to 

Wickett, on Moll's St., Belleville, ont Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
the evening of Jan. 10th, when their.

Some years ago the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont., of- 
fered a series of pi ires to residents 
of Ontario for the oest letters des
cribing cures wrought by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Hundreds or letters were 
submitted in this competition, and 
yet there must have been thousands 
of other users of the pills who did 
not avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to win a prize. To »U these 
another letter writing competition is 
offered. Thousands of cures through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
hrve never been reported. These will 
furnish the material for the letter to 
be written in this contest. There is 
no demand upon the imagination; 
every letter must deal with facts and 
facts only.

ROSS—WICKETT F

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melzar ■v

“I was swollen out of shape from 
only daughter, Lily Mae, was united head to foot. I was so short of breath 
in marriage to Mr. Gee. Jay Ross, of i could hardly speak,”
Halloway. The nuptial knot was tied states. “The doctor could do nothing 
by the Rev. W. W. Jones of Fox- for me. The minister gave me the 
boro in the presence otenly a few of holy sacrament and a good old priest 
the many friends of the bridal-party came and told me that I could not 
Mrs. (Rev.) Jones presided at the av much longer, 
piano and. after congratulations, all ■ “i was sick all whiter and in the 
repaired to she artistically prepared spring X. telegraphed two hundred 
dining room. The happy couple nfill miles for two boxes of Dodd's KidP 
reside in Belleville. 1 ney Pills. I eook three pills the night

they came and I got relief before mor
ning. I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
they cured me.

• KWH X SOWMr. Goulette

STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE 

Slater Shoes for Men
- r< . * ■ rft. .

Queen Quality Shoes for Women

everlasting abode, without being 
judged, and the judgment cannot 
take place until the resurrection. At 
the same time, I cannot understand 
Christ’s statement to the dying thief: 
“This day thou shalt be with me in 
Paradise.”

As to the locality where these 
souls are asleep, various opinions are 
entertained. Stime think the great 
planets contain them. Others are of 
the opinion, that the planets will be 
the heaven and hades of spirits after 
judgment. Nç one can speak with 
authority upon the subject, namely 
the localities of any of these abodes. 
Spiritualism is in direct conflict with 
these beliefs. Nearly every person, 
the man in the street, whose thoughts 
are limited to dollars, and the great 
struggle for the good things of this 
life, the materialist, the thoughtless, 
who think it a loss of time to dwell 
for a moment on the future awaiting 
all, the men and women who- have 
heartily laughed at the discovered 
tricks of mediums, the stern religion
ist, who dismisses the whole matter 
with one word, fraud. All these and 
many other classée unite in pouring 
contempt upon spiritualism. These 
people are not to. blame for their 
opinions. Mediums and' spiritualists 
are frequently surrounded by an at
mosphere of fraud, resulting in dis
covery.

Is there then no substratum of 
proof? tlB this belief but one of hun
dreds, of creeds, that’have existed.

There are passages

IF YOU G*NNOT FIGHT,
PAY, PAY, PAY.

Phone 187“If anyone doubts this statement
give

THE PRIZES:
they can write me ai^d I will 
thme names of people who know me 
and Who will vouch for me. I am 
able to do my day’s work as well nov
as I could ten years ago.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 
They simply cu^e the Kidneys.

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of Fight or Pay! These aro the alter- 
Brockville, Ont-, will award a prize natives that are before the people of 
of $25.00 for the best letter received Canada toda#-. From taking one or 
cn or before the 17tn day of Febru- the other of them there is no escape 
ary, 1917, from residents of Ontario, for the man of military fitness, 
on the subject. “Why I Recommend All of us must make sacrifices if 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” A prize [the war is to be won. That is so self- 
of $10.00 will be awarded for the. evident a proposition that it should 
second best letter received ; a prize] not be necessary to make it. Yet there 
of $5.00 for the third best letter and are people who even yet do not ac- 
ten prizes of $2.60 each for the next1 cept it as applying to themselves. In

'the matter of financial sacrifices, 
{many a man is beginning to say to 

use ^ himself that he has given as much ap 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described he should be expected to give. But 
in the-ietter may be in the writer’s wliere ls he to draw the line if he is 
own case, or one that has come un- *n earnest about “Doing his bit” to 
der his or her personal observation, j winthe war?

More than one cure may be de
scribed in the letter, but; every state
ment must he literally and absolute-

BIG PRIECS
k

PTE. J AS. ROSS tor you—Bring your Fowl ta us—We
ARRIVES HOME have the best market for Live Poultry

and can pay you Higher Prices than 
you will gee elsewhere; ,
Hides, Lard, Butter, Clover and etc., 
also wanted.

best ten letters.
THF: CONDITIONS: 

The cure or benefit from the

Veteran of the Great War Sur
prised His Friends.

V ( From Monday’s Daily)
Private James Ross of the 69th, 

arrived home on Saturday evening af
ter a variety of experiences on tire 
Somme front. His early return was 
not expected by the general public.
Although it was known that he was 
to reach Kingston on Saturday after
noon, it was thought he would stay 
there for some time.

Private Ross had a short but ac- [ .
tlve career at the firent. He iefti ,
Belleville only last spring having been I K1 A Tr
accepted by the 68th battellon which I *

ilfflif?! - (was ^t^ng1 before he was ~ » ” < ~ A , . -------|

Mr. George Hands won a number from FraBee in the firing line." AUtO Seat Tap Baggies * .
When he left town, he expressed PlalfOfiB Spring DemOCratWagOnS 

a wish to meet the Huns and he has Plat term Spring Democrat Wagons 
had his wish satisfied. Can’?? Top Democrat Wagons

His last few months have been Steel Tobolar OXle Lnm berWsgOOS uPH0,sler,D6 
filled with incident upon incident. IbeeSt FoctOTJ WSgOOS

Royal Mall Wegens 
Grocer Wagons 
Goal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

REGISTRATION OF MAN POWER.

Postmaster GHlen states that the

The W. D. Hanley Co
Phone 812 329 Front St. Belle vile

postmen have had little or no difficul
ty in the màtter of the registration of 
the manhood of BelleviBe by the 
signing of the National Service Cards 
“You may say that the city has beenEvery letter must be signed by the 

full name and correct address of the ’ thoroughly canvassed. Although no
thoseve
Some

JANUARY SALE
ira?»*

■

of prizes, «t poultry shows during the 
past, two weeks. He also holds a 
cup for one year. Mr. B.- S. Waite al
so secured prizes.

HRepaliiog
.XFine writing will not win the prize 

unless you have a good case to de
scribe. The strength of the recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It is understood tnat The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co. shall have the

all kings of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 

eommerc a! Bodies for Ford Cars

eaWOUNDED AND MISSING

Today’s list casualties contains 
the names of Acting Corporal R. W. 
Young ot'Frankforu and G. N. Gar- 
ratt, of dharbot Lake. Both are re
ported wounded and missing.

DELINQUENTS 
BEING NOTIFIED

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont

/ Snow Shorel Has Been Idle in 
Some Sections—Police 

After Citisens.

JOINTS QUIT ACHING
SORENESS BEATS IT AWAY

=No More Stiffness, Pain or Misery, in 
Your Back or Side or Mmbe

The police today are making an 
effort to round up tne delinquents as 
far as the snow-shovelling is con
cerned. Many citizens in different 
parts of the city allowed''yesterday 
and today to elapse Before they got 
the "idea into their heads that there 
had been a snowstorm. The task of

ÿonderful “Nerviline” is the Remedy 
A marvellous pain reliever.
Not an ordinary liniment—just 

about five times more powerful, more 
penetrating, more pain-subduing than
any thick, oily or ammonia liniment. hunting np delinquents is 
Nerviline fairly eats up the pain and but lt wlll be pursued until ail are 
stiffness in chronic rheumatic joints, discovered. It is possible, council will 
gives quick relief to those throbbing pasa a bylaw to regulate snow- 
pains, anti never burns or even stains sbovemng
the skin. The city gang is busy looking after

“Rheumatism kept my joints swol- 8treet crossings today, 
lên apd sore for ten years. My right 
(fnee joint was often too painful to al- mnDSAY WOMAN FINED 9203.80 
low me to walk. In this crippled tor
tured condition I found Nerviline a SoM i4quor without License. ' 
blessing. Its warm, soothfiig action At a seaBlon of the Lindsay poUce 
brought relief I had given up hoping coart on Monday, -a woman resid- 
tor. I rubbed on quantities of Nervi
line and improved steadily: I also 
took Ferrozone at mealtime in order 
te purify and enrich my blood. I aid 
today'well and can recommend my 
treatment most conscientiously.

(Signed) C. PARKS,

McIntosh Bros.
Great January Salea big one.

J. J. B. ^lint. QUINTE CHAPTER 
IS THANKED

•r
Iucreases with interest from day to day. 

many have availed themselves of the enticing 
bargains offered. It you haven,t attended as yet 
do so todav. This week will* see tremendous 
bargains otir red, Every counter will contribute 
numerous specials. Practise economy by 
shopping here. Below are listed a few out
standing bargains. Read:

A few pieces of Tweeds, Serges and Fancy Dress 
Goods, values up to $1.50 yard January Sale price 49c yd

Ladies’ Kimonos at Great Redactions 
| ; : all this week

$1.46 .values for 97c 
eg $2.25 values for 

Reg. $1.10 values for
Childrens’ Dnsses

BASKETBALL
There was nothing else to it but

righteousness. In Henrews It is writ
ten: “For unto the angels hath he _ „ ... ___
not put in subjection, the world to ®®UevUle mgh Sch001 la8t n^ht

In He-1 wtlen they met and defeated the King
ston Y.M.C.A. team on the local Y.M. 
C.A. floor by the score of 32 to 23.

come, whereof we speak.” 
brews, Paul writes: “That through
death he might destroy him, that had _. __.. . , .
the power of death, that is the devil.” ,The ^ngntoo team looked the more 
Job 4th and 16th: “A spirit Passed !^m!f“°ttaaf from the ^t of 
before my face.” Mediums claim the1 ^ apparent advantage
dhrit enters into and takes possession *&*'***“
of them. Ezekiel 4: 34. says “Then î
the spirit entered into me. and I ,__ „ . . ... that was bewilderinar, shot rings a-

TOVf>d th6H1 emerg<^ «rom the ' ikj? . prayer’ fray With energy to burn. It was a toe
Poaaessed wtth _a spirit of Holland was wonderful tod

divination met us, who brought her r.ueaberry played Wd with good 
mas tore much gain by soothsaying.”
***** W“ a “edl”m’ » wtlom a Î Wilson the center man for Kings- 

had entered and by means ton ra perhaps the pick of their 
of this spirit, she discovered the holy team and McLaughlin and Gibson also 
men and declared their office. He
brews 1: 14, says: “Angels are min
istering spirits sent forth to minis
ter.” It is to human beiugs they 
muet minister. It does not seem un
reasonable it that is their mission, 
if they do manifest their presence.
The Ay itch of Endor possessed the 
power to bring np Samuel's spirit

For Cheque for $192 for Belief 
Work in Belgium.

The following letter has been re- 
eivv l by the Secretary of the Quinte 

Chaptr, I.O.D.E. from M. Hector 
Prud’homme at «Montreal, treasurer 
for the relief work for the victims of 
the war in Belgium

Montreal, Can., Jan. 5th, 1917. 
Miss Madeline Fraleck,

Hon. Sec. Quinte Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., 133 Moira St., Belleville.

ing in the southeast section of the 
town, was toed $203.20 by Police 
Magistrat^ Moore tor selling liquor 
without a license.

License Inspector Thorabury laid 
the information. He had suspected 
that, liquor was being doled out in a 
certain house and worthwith pror 
ceeded to make investigation. It was

Ji ■0:

r«£”

at ■ Wonderful
Prince Albert.

^dam: Not an ache or pain in the muscles
We beg to acknowledge, with or joints that Nerviline won’t cure, not long before he received sufficient 

thanks, receipt of your, letter of theft’s wonderful for lumbago tod sci- evidence to warrant him laying an in- 
27th ult. enclosing a cheque for atica; for neuralgia, stilt neck, ear- formation.
$192.00 for our relief work. Please ache and toothache.,Nerviline is timp- 
find herewith our official receipt.. ly a Vender. Best famUy liniment 

We are to express to you once known an A largely used for the past 
more onr deep appreciation of the forty years. Sold by dealers .every- 

interest your Chapter is taking where, large family size bottle 26c., 
t our reUeI work- Please accept Refuse a substitute, take only “Nef- at once, and will await instructions

School—Left for-, our heartiest thanks. Kindly convey vlline.” .. Ifrom Ottawa to move east for further
against his will, and he gave a mes-lnu^ry c^tee M ZoMrZt^ank8 10 8enMOUa M 'tra‘ning ^ battery’ R C'H:A ” w111
saee to Saul Duesnerry , centre, M. Herity, left «contributors. . CAPT. McCORKELL IN KINGSTON be acked to furnish 100 men, the

In the ignorant days of long L" Daeton; right forward, The following donations for the CapL J. McCorkell. who left Belle- ; 72nd, 73rd, 74th, 76th batteries at
hundreds of thousands were burn^^r^^" Wll, , v * | Belgium Relief Fund have been re- ylUe with the 39th battalion, under, the Dry Dock Barracks will be asked
and not to death nnd«r tortures, w !. In a Pteliminary game between a ceived by the Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E. Lt.-Col. Preston, was in Kingston on to supply 200 men, qnd .Je heavy bat- 
cause thev were accused ik heine ^a™ from the K,ngaton Y M C.A. and in addition to those previously ack- Friday and called, at the Armouries ter, Cobourg, 66 men, making in all 
oLTLtoe deril’wid causing Ü°hn ^ the Kte*-**» nwl8dged: I to. see Brig.Genera^ gemming. Capt. a total of 300 men.
=tiîsy ÎohZ wLlevd^larZf b°yB "a8l>y yon- _ |«l88 Bessie Pearce................ $100 McCorkéll is now engaged in lustrum -----------—w—----------
if there was no witchcraft the RiWe Misa EvelTn Anderson .. .. 2 00 tionoL work at the machine gun de- Mrs. Jno. G. Meagher, Octavia St.,
if there was no witchcraft the Bible Mr. Douglas Raid leaves for Kings- Mies Begtet . -

!■■■ ton tomorrow to commence his course Mrs. Niblock 
ptTa possible that many of these ln the Royal School of Artillery.

Clearing Prices
See the valu * at 50. 75,85,97, $135, $1.75 up to $4.98

See the Values in Underskirts Clearing at 
97c values up to $1.49

Ladies’ White and Pink Flannelette Night- Gowns 
special values at 75c.

' > Don’t miss a day of this Sale, something: different 
every day

played a good game.
The following is the line up;
Kingston Y.M.G.A.—Left forward, 

J. McLaughlin; right forward, 8. Gib
son; Centre, F. Wilson; Left defence, 
W. Campbell; Right defence, G., 
Clarke. I

**■
ANOTHER ARTILLERY DRAFT 
Ottawa has asked for another 

tillery draft from the Third Military 
District. The draft will be formed

ar-

warm
•;

-j

S3 y

GERMAN PATBIÔT GIVEN STIFF SENTENCE.

ZURICH, Jan. Ip.—Berlin advices report that Karl iJeb- 
. 125 pqt in England. Capt. McCorkell says returned from Kingston last evening, knecht, tiie German Socialist leader, has been sentenced to an

l 26 that; the Vickers gun is the one most- where she has been spending several ; additional four and half year’s imprisonment at hard labor and
days visiting friends.

Sj
3

could not be true. ......
Miss Jessie Fraleck . expulsion from the bar..... 1 00 ly used at the depot.
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STRONGER
ism Now Stirs 
feople.

iken the Nation 
he Triumphant 
;r Lloyd George 
Filled London

Vp.—The week in 
burst of optimis
te is a balancing 
verse conditions 
le nettle haa not 
Id an unexpected 
[but there ts a 
plan atmosphere 
[after a storm, 
p the brightening 
tifleent financial / 
Britain te be get- 
while borrowing 

|m of money ever 
bn this planet, ls 
In of the British 
fey are actuate 
[e of the edUorlfU 
lad: “Down With 
fetion point 
[hem the other 
fe none the less 
[didn’t lend lt the 
[another way to 
[ience of bankers 
lit of confiscation. 
Irtulness is partly 
[ssured that this 
kmounts will be 
[ded, partly be
fallen Into the 
Be digged by her 
| partly because 
fe back like a oon- 
Idld he bring suc- 
Ime, not only did 
fee of certain vto- 
[at the Guildhall, 
[tied confidence in 
bvernment is grtp-
iblic.
iter is disappolnt- 
f evil by his ano- 
the scheme of 

g directly with da
is tead of holding 
igs, and by maltir 
Iding wisdom and 
he is proving his 
i while still keep-
tion in view—

steadily, and 806- 
Lturally in Londog 
[ought to have cut 
i in her mixup of 
bring by turns, and 
l fear of her prow- 
[people so greet be 
id government who 
f” sums up london 
b latest Berlin out
re salon made is of 
nching from tm av
ion. Those who 
lany since the war 
mdarity of the Ger- 
selves is the stake 
ser is playing.

■- i
ig an Army. ,.t 

16.—It iaostimat- 
six and eight mil- 
ow employed "by the 
resenting half the 
nlation of the Dait- 

have to be die
nd of the war, se
aport of the Corn- 
Problems After the 
rorkers will *101 be 
aneously, but it Is

1

in two months
>een declared some 
Ion workers will be

i army demobUka- 
tee calculates that 
mdment cannot ex- 
ad daily, at which <_ 
rould be occupied in 
than one million of

tone Allies.
16.—It is reported 

m correspondent of 
legraph Co., that ee 
Emperor William’s 

iday (he will be 68 
Jan. 27), Emperor 

[ia-Hungary, King 
garia, and the Turk- 
wili go to Berlin to 
ay celebrations, and 
are there the three 
Purkish représenter 
I manifesto to the 
ksponsibility on the 
nuation of the war. 
rkey will not attend 
on account of his

■ ■■
His Son.

Jan. 16. — Pte. 
o enlisted with the

spring, shortly 
>r England, retnns- 
r evening. He tost 
Leo Ross, on May 
i killed by the ex- 
at Ypres, and en- 

in order te get re- 
)w months ago Pte. 
d in the back ter » 
was thought to be 

irons condition, bet 
Mr hat and has been

*n-Fighters.
6.—The Chamber le 
on economy. The, 
proposal has 

Rameil in the 
x. The tax 
, although of an age 
r some reason " — 
e in the army. The 
»d at the amount of 
ss a proportional ; 
1 the principle of in-

Monte Carlo, 
le.—Playing “trente 
Monte Carlo recette* 
12,000 in two days 
i two hours lost It 
1er $12,000 ss welL 
le are there new that 
i wheel has replaced 
the centre of the
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England, lies more markedly in lan
guage than tn (physical Character 
titles. The insularity ef t h 
English people has helped to acceni 
uate differences, which are after a: 
more on the surface than deep-seater:

A Frankfort banker is quoted b> 
the “Petit, Parisien” as adtaittin; 
that Germany will never conquer hr 
enemies, and that her foreign mii< 
isters and ambassadors “lied” to hr | 
respecting conditions and intention 
in those countries. The British hav 
no particular reason for admiring U, 
German foreign ministers and an, 
bassadors, but it must be admitti 
that if they "lied” to Germany r 
their reports which the Kaiser an 
the German people wanted. It > 
very well to look around now ft, 
scape-goats but the real scape-got 
should be Germany herself. Sii 
nursed the unreasonable ambition < 
being a world power, not throng 
the development of and unocci 
pied fields, but the overthrow of c 
isting European powers. It was tt 
Kaiser himself who boasted that n.

> V LOCHINVAR. *
From “Marmion.”

O, young Lochinvar is come out of the west, 
Through all the wide border hto steed was the

And, save his good broadsword, he weapon had 
none.

(■ will make him proudly eagrer to fight in his 
country’s cause and thoroughly competent to 
do that fighting in an efficient manner. Cana
da has shown that her sons and daughters be
long to these types. Through their valor and 
devotion she has won an honorable position, 

high position, in history, and at the council
°Both°tributes are glowing and well worthy He rode all unarmed, and he rode all alone, 

being treasured by Canadians. So faithful in love, and so dauntless in war,
’ There never was knight like the young Lochin-

Chnada. We see its condition with very limi
ted and restricted traffic after a lapse of only a 
day or two and the conditions are deplorable. 

DAILY ONTARIO to published every aftermoon ^at must y^y be along the battle front in

PRiNTlN^Th^Ontorto Job Printing Department feet besides the hoofs of horses and the wheels 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and of endless trains of motor cars have been churn- 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- ing thfi goil up for weeks. In addition to this it

should not be overlooked that the whole sur
face of the country is pock-marked with pits, 
dug by an endless rain of shells. Those pits are 
full of rain water, with no opportunity for rapid 
drainage. These are the conditions, which are 
paralysing two armies and preventing the Allies 
from attempting on a gigantic scale any ad
vance. In the meantime therefore the front line 
trenches have to mark time while at the rear 
the opportunity is being seized to pile up endless 
stores of material for the future.

. V.iK WEEKLY ONTARIO. I
«

: THE

a
JOB »

(
patent workmen. _ . ,
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinta Chronicle 

to published every Thursday morning at $1.00 m 
year or $2.00 a year to the United State».

W. H. MORTON, *• °* HBRITY’ . -
Business Manager. ‘ Edltor-tn-Chiet.

THE var. I

He stayed not for brake, and he stopped not for 
stone,

He swam 
none;

But, ere he alighted at Netherby gate,
The bride had consented, the gallant came late; 
For a laggard in love, and a dastard in war,
Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., presented a $400,- 
000 property to the Y.M.C.A. as a New Year’s
gift

W
the Eske river where ford there wasThe sinking of the battleship Cornwallis by 

a submarine in the Mediterranean is a distinct 
loss to the navy. But the loss is mitigated by 
the fact that all but thirteen of the crew were 
saved.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1917.

GERMANY’S NEW TERMS.
Another synopsis is made public of an al

leged set of new peace terms proposed by Ger- 
It would be well not to accept too im-

The situation from the food standpoint
must be getting desperate, not only in Germany gQ boldly he entered the Netherby hall, 
but on the German battle front. Hitherto the Among bridesmen, and kinsmen, and brothers, 

Liberty, Equality, Fraternity! soldiers have been well fed, but a cable despatch , and all.
Fighting in the French army are thousands recently creates the impression that the soldiers Then spoke the bride’s father, his hand on his 

upon thousands of variously tinted men from all are now suffering privations. Even the dogs |
the so-called races of the world—yellow Tonkin- seem to know the fact if the following despatch (For the poor craven bridegroom said 

and Anamese, jet black Sengalese, brown is true:— ! word).
Martinique—fighting for France, giving their DOGS DESERT BOSCHES. “O, come ye in peace here, or come ye in war,
blood and lives for France. London, Dec. 31.-In confirmation of the 0r to dance at our brida1’ y°ung ^ LocMn"

No compulsion about it; they came volun- ^ 8hortage a large number of
France was in danger, they loved dog8 recently deserted the Hun in

favor of the British lines. It is suggested 
that they were escaping for their lives from 
the hungering Hun.

The Germans have always had a penchant 
for dogs as sausage meat. Probably that is why 
the dogs are leaving the lines. They may no
tice that their number is mysteriously becoming 
fewer.

THE PROFIT OF “LIBERTY, EQUALITY, 
FRATERNITY.”

plicitly as correct these peace terms unless they 
are announced as official, which certainly is not 
the case respecting the peace terms so far made 
known. Many readers, commenting upon the 
latest peace terms regard them as an improve
ment, but the improvement is doubtful. The ese 
latest peace terms absolutely ignore any claim 
or interest which Great Britain has in the set
tlement. In the first place Germany will evacu
ate Belgium in exchange for the Congo territory tarily. 
of Africa, of which Gennany does not hold one France, 
foot. It is very unlikely that the Allied powers 
will consent to Germany obtaining any further 
foothold on the African continent. The second 
feature of the new terms is that Germany will 
cede the portions of France which she now holds 
in exchange for the colonies which have been 
taken by the Allies from Germany in Africa and
elsewhere. In other words that Great Britain instinctively to the defense of the power suppos-
is to give'up all thefruits of her conquests to ed to have subjugated them. * A review of the British naval situation
Germany in exchange for the freedom of France But “inferior peoples! ” In the French sys- ^ the close of 1916 the Empire’s
but there is a grave objection to yielding up the tern there are no “inferior peoples^ All the much gt r than did the beginning.
German African colonies, which have been cap- peoples of all the lands where the French flag Th/increage in new <*^1 ships was greater 
tured. It has long been the British ambition waves are free, equal and brothers. They are ^ ^ loggeg. In ^ laat four months of 1914 
to build on British soil from the Cape of Good citizens of the French republic, exactly like all ^ ^ geven battleships and cruisers; but only
Hope to Cairo, in Egypt, a long transcontinental other citizens thereof. eieht for the full vear of 1915. During the year She looked down to blush, and she looked up to
railway. The handing back of German East That is why there is now this extraordm- we ^ njne battle8hips and cruisers, but'
Africa would block for the second time the car- ary and touching response. six Gf these were stink in the battle of Jutland,
rying out of that policy. It is doubtful if South The colonial policy ofthe French republic ^ Qther three were lost by mines and not
Africa would consent to yielding up the fruits has covered the name of France with ™perish- outside of the Dardanelles where con- bar- new york, J-h. n—A fo
ot the war,.and secondly it is exceedingly doubt- able glory. France has been not only kind and the ene submarines, no Brit- “Now tread we a measure!” said young Loch- c£*f^£
turn the other portions of the empire would good to her eborigmes. She hae ^ them ^ latUesll|p or cnll„J h„ been torpedoe<, invar. ' t
consent and especially so New Zealand and , citizens, equal and ree. ^ during the past two years. These comparisons * this afternoon completely destroyed
tralia, which jointly have picked up sundry isles. need they come to lay down their lives foJ her> do not teke itito consideration cruisers and smal- So stately his arm, and so lovely her face, a the factory, with » toss- eeti-ate-i 
in the South Pacific Ocean. A France the broad-minded, France the c^ft beltiti^WÛié hhvv.^ ' ’ ' THat nèv^ a hall inch à’g&lBrd did* gràcê; ‘ •».-

• ttatlo! - » » Whilo her mother did fret end her father M
fume, making 1,000 people homelcee 1er

And the bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet the «me, and furnished a spectacle 
and plume; which was more magnificent titan

And the bride-maidens whispered, “ ’Twere bet- the munitions fire on Black Tom L 
f land last September, more splendid

ter Dy iar ^even, in the opinion of some ohserv-
To have matched our fair cousin with youn& ers> maa snch a conflagration as the 

Lochinvar.” H Baltimore fire of 1904.
For the space of more than five 

hours northern New Jersey, New 
York City and the western end of 
Dong Island listened to a bombard
ment that* approximated the sound of 
a greet battle, a bombardment in 
which more than half a million three- 
inch high-explosive shells 
charged. Yet so far as the polk-- 
and hospitals of all that section have 
been able to learn not a single life 
was lost, and no one was Injured. 
Comparatively few windows were 
broken In the surrounding districts, 
and, indeed, the material loss out
side the plant itself and the telephone 
lines running near It was very slight ■ 
The reason for this Is chiefly that the 
shells .which were being loaded for

thing now could be done in the 
world without the consent of Ger 
many. The hanker, continuing, fur- 
|ther stated that it the Allies are In- 
I disposed to talk peace that “An In 

never a ternal revolution will be the resit!
for the German people have had 
enough.” He then adds in conch; 
sion:—
/‘That is the whole secret of th 

situation. The Kaiser, mspite of h;- 
divine right, must reckon with hi- 
people. For thirty months he ha- 
let butchery loose, and this is the eu ; 
of it all. This war nas caused as 1 
advance a century in two years, e.i 
that is the only benefit we shall g. 
out of i.t”

sword,

I
li

var?”i■
“1 long wooed your daughter, my suit you de

nied—
Love swells like the Solway, but ebbs like the 

tide—
And now am I come, with this lost love of mine,
To lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine.
There are maidens in Scotland more lovely by 

far;
That would gladly be bride to the young Loch

invar.”

In Tahiti, Society Islands, far down in the 
Pacific, when the natives heard of the war, they 
assembled and petitioned to be allowed to go to 
the front and fight for France.

French colonies, all these are. It is the first 
time that what are called “inferior peoples,” 
“aborigines,” and “subject races” have rushed

Information through Amsterdam 
from Germany states that that coun
try is preparing for a tremendous na 
val effort. At Kiel, submarines of th

I
U

m largest type only are being turned on 
while torpedo boats are being bull: 
at Hamburg, and Cuxhaven. Zei> 
pelins scout day and night around 
these places for fear of an English 
attack. They apparently need both 
to fear .and to scout.

The bride kissed the goblet; the knight took it
up,

He quaffed off the wine, and he threw down the 
cup. —Moncton Transcript.to
sigh,

With a' smile on her lips, and a tear in her eye. 
He took her soft hand, ere her mother could

GIGANTIC MUNITIONS FIRE
IN NEW JERSEY..

ih
I1 m
i«

■mm

of that thought that makes France beloved of nltherto Germany Ïas^nfed thto and boastiut 

aU souls everywhere that are free, and makes ken of her scientlflc inventions and discov- 
her safe now behind the strong arms of men of,^ .q food tion and claimed to have
all the so-called races that have been touched by abundance of stores from this point and
her fire Liberty, Equa y, ra emi y. that. Now, however, German tactics are chang

ing. The Kaiser first sought to terrorize the 
world. He now seeks to win its pity and sym
pathy. He says nothing of the deplorable condi
tions which have existed in Belgium in regard 
to the people, but allows stories to go broadcast 
of the deplorable situation among his own peo-

jpi
:

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING NOT A SUCCESS.

A Milan despatch claims that the German 
peace proposals are due to the German people s 
weariness of the war, and then adds: —

The economic situation of Prussia, Ba
varia, Austria, Hungary, and all the minor 
German states is grave. Despite official dis
simulation and drastic measures, there are 
entire regions where famine reigns. Men and 
women are treated without mercy. When 
they call for bread they are not handed a 
stone, as in the Gospel, but are given things 
to eat that are repugnant. Their professors 
and chemists have sought to extract food 
from the vilest rubbish, and have recommend
ed It to the public. The most revolting 
thingp have become the ingredients of their 
alimentary schemes. Their newspapers teem 
with advertisements of such compounds. The 
public feeding of paupers and the starving 
masses has become a necessity. Seven thou
sand persons have to be- fed in the streets 

v- daily by the municipality of Leipzig, 3,000 in
strasburg, 11,000 in Frankfurt, 35,000 in Dort
mund, 10,000 in Barjneni, 60,000 in Berlin, 
and 136,000 in Hamburg. If an average could 
be taken, it would be found that more than 
1,000,000 wretched persons have to be fed 

I daily by the public kitchens in various towns
ofWmany.

But it is not merely the food question that 
is troubling Germany, but her marvellous pre
ponderance as a race threatens temporary over- I throw. The figures from Germany are not avail
able, but some from Hungary" are available, and 
what is true of Hungary, said to be true of 
Germany. In Hungary the average births per 
annum for many years past in certain princi
pal towns and districts totalled 170,000, but dur
ing the past two years the birth rate has de
creased to 10,000. Therefore the losses of Ger
many, Austria and Hungary are not merely to 
be counted upon the battle field.

1
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IE:
One touch of her hand, and one word in her ear, 
When they reached the hall door, and the charg

er'stood near.
So light to the croupe the fair lady he swung,
So ligl^t to the saddle before her he sprung, 
“She is won! We are gone! Over bank, bush and 

scaur,
They’ll have fleet steeds that follow,” quoth 

young Lochinvar.

TWO EX-PRESIDENTS PAY TRIBUTE TO 
CANADA.

v There was a national Allied Bazaar held in 
Boston during the early weeks of last month.
Ex-President Taft, in writing to Mrs. Robert
Grant, who was chairman of the committee for Ple- A recent writer tells us that strong men

and women are becoming weak from the want of 
fat as food. He then adds:-*-

“Thousands of children of the better class
Germans have been sent to Holland, so that There was mounting ’mpng Graemes of Netherby 
they can be fed. The children that come clan;
across the border are emaciated and show by Fosters, Fenwicks and Musgraves, they rode and 
their very appearance that they need food. they ran;
The children of the poorer classes are dying in There was racing and chasing on Cannobie Lee,
large numbers because there is a shortage of But the lost bride of Netherby ne’er did they see. the Russian government, were not u> 

milk, and in many cases many new born chil- So daring in love, and so dauntless in war, 66 <*iulPP®d v4th detonating fuse* 
dren have died, because their mothers have Have ye e’er heard of gallant like young Loch- i.Jtoinci
not been strong enough-to give them nourish- invar? ^erTset fmrH-, point upward,
ment.” • t ' 1 • | —Sir Walter Scott. in casés, Mke bottles of beer.

if-,. i
m Ü4’ ! tie--

the Canadian booth, paid a most eloquent trib
ute to Canada in connection with the war. He

■gfFI

m wrote:—
I have'never failed when opportunity has 

offered to express my profound admiration for 
tfie supreme sacrifice Canada is making in 
this war. I have been in Canada many sum
mers, and three of them have been those of 
the war. The patriotism and filial loyalty 
of her sons reveal a moral fibre that leaves no 
doubt of her strong growth into a great na
tion.

She has assumed a great burden of debt, 
she has laid on the altar of her love for her 
motherland hjer finest and her best, bjut when 
peace comes, she will have found herself 
and in her conscious strength her load will be 
light and her Dominion’s future will dwarf 
the past.

But Ex-President Taft is not the only Ex- 
President, who expressed a high tribute to 
Canada, and who took advantage of this bazaar 
to make public that admiration. In his lètter to 
the same lady he says:

Canada has played a great and noble 8ltuation ln ^ presetrt. year, reapect- 
part in the world war, showing that combina- ing Great Britain's naval, military,
tion of high idealism and masterly efficiency powers are contained, in an article be 0 consensus of aomrssion that we

5XX E SiHHHs™'
enough in itself; and Canada has proved her ^ manttest its neatest strength and her navy, whtoh is not contempt- but today she has ^
posdtession of both qualities. No oth«. oountry, he says, can de- tble, the war would have long since Ltathan

No nation achieves greatness except at liver the blows in defence of peace been over on the western feront and V _ , hi t „
the cost Of labor and suffering,, except by and democracy, which Mother jSng- po«ibl, on the extern Wh^rmany Xat^ ^<^^^0^0

Showing Strength and valor, except by Show- l^ CrAQr^T^ln^^n^ * There TnTq“^rtion about that, result of this prolonged occupation
ing the power to dare and do and die at need. ,wou,a reveal a ireftS? E^giknd than!France unaided, with insufficient Of French territory in friendly alii-  ̂ WANT

No woman is fit for anything but the tost of Elisabeth or of Marlborough troops, With iqabmty to provision ance with the termtoBY.
the position of a Slave if she does not raise or even of the England that warred and munition her armies, would have doubtful cha^ ™
her boy to be a soldier whenever his country down Napoleon the v»reat. The .man- been struck bleeding at the feet j . tl hl hetween the two WASHINGTON, Jan. «A—Ter»'
0.11,; - » man to It for =lU,en*lp to a SSrZ to. - «■» »»-” »... to. w.,,
free, self-governing nation tinless he pos- pended ln a manner that excites ad- from Paris to Bordeaux, having its Ethnically ^e^ved of t«r.-
sesses the high spiritual quality and the train- Hatton, The mother of natlofis base not upon the territory of France ity between the French of Northwn he aeprtveu
ed physical prowess and hardihood which has her back to the wall, and with but upon the waters of the seven seas .France, and the Englis ,wwy.

ü§:
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«100,000 DAMAGE INher daughters 'by u«r side, she is 

fighting winning defence, for free
dom and ctwilizatlon. In all the 
great hours and tÿe great deed» of 
her history there manifestly has been 
no hour nor no deed so great as 
that now existing or being accom
plished by her.

kept free by «tse fleet of Great Bri
tain, and drawing resources and as
sistance from the five continents of 
the world, France* was placed in a 
position to offer resistance, which 
found no counterpart in the stojy of 
1$70. The goverment was soon en
abled to return from Bordeaux to
Paris, and added the resources of the of the EugguHen Co., 
greater part of France to help and farm and home necessities and auto 
assistance made possible from the mobiles. More than one hundred 
outside world: through the naval su-'j thousand dollars damage was do*» 
premaey of Great Britain. before the flames were got unde

control.

I BIG QUEBEC BLAZFOther Editors’ 
G Opinions 9

m
I QUEBEC, Jan. 12.—With the ttoer 

mometer registering 1» below 
fire broke ont this morning in th 
stock stables of Alf. Tordtff. com 
mnnlcating the flames to the store 

dealers b

R
».

BRITAIN at ZENITH of HERm
POWERmKi,

When the story of this war ' comes 
to be written by future historians’ A very interesting resume of past ... _ „ .. ,

achivements, and a forecast of the Poseibly in centuries to come and the
history of the Lltue Isles off the 
northwest coast of Europe, there will

i.
1

m m In centuries past Great Britain oc
casionally occupied vast territories 
of France by force of arms during 
the struggles of the early Middle Ages

m k
!:'■ i AMERICAN PRESS COMMENDS

THE ALLÉES* REPLY.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The Ameri
can press generally commends tk 
Allies’ reply to President Wilson •- 
iwliig firm In tone and without bln»

»1i;
WHY THERE IS INACTION.IS':

There to no apparent material change in 
the war situation on either front. On the west
ern front there is apparently a mere marking 
of time accompanied by raids on small sections

r*m

m

wWÈi RM
of trenches, which marking of time to due en- 
tirely to climatic and mud conditions. There 

I are those who seem to imagine that the mud
I conditions are peculiar to the western battle
fe- front and that here in Canada they are un-

known, but such critics are reasoning from very 
uncertain premises. We notice a road here in

ter.
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greater for each square yard of 
fleshy surface in the muscularly de
veloped individual than in the “nor
mal” person.

Moreover, there is no doubt that if 
measurements had been taken in ac- • 
tion instead of in repose, the power1 
to produce heat would nave been even 
more strikingly In favor of those 
whose muscles were in fine fettle.

These same experimenters also 
found that power to eat, assimilate, 
utilize and destroy food was much 
greater in athletes—seven per cent, 
greater—than In . the non-athletes 
with whom they were compared.

Obviously,-the so-called “normal" 
person Is far from perfect, if the re
sults of these painstaking experi
ments are correct. The moral Is plain:

I Physical culture and athletic exer
cises are undoubtedly most desirable 
fo- all “normal” persons.

me MUSICIAN
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Our .

Goldm fiisAdvise. The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine. Gold 1< •J

i
DA J: : m ■1

:I
From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 

to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**

Made in one grade) only the highest !

m i
■

IV

Xm7
Mv v/2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
COLDS SHOW YOU HAVE BRAINS X

MR. ROSENBURQ
689 Casgroin St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“Ip my opinion, no other medicine 

m the world is so curative for Constipa- 
■’ion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives ”. 
Iwasasuffererfrom these complaints for 
live years, and my sedentary occupa-

In a comprehensive study of the 
causes of “catching cold” which has 
just been made by Dr. C. M. Riahter,
It has been determined that the 
quick-witted and those who use their 

good deal catch cold much 
more easily than those who do little
brain work and are mentally slow. tion, Music, brought about a kind of 

Wherever a case was found of Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Ilead- 
some one who was extremely sus- aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
ceptible to grippe, Influenza or even eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
simple cold, either that person was pills and medicines of physicians, but 
engaged In some professional work nothing helped me. Then I was induced

----------------------------- 'en to Hastings, with a stranger and or there was considerable tax upon to try “Fruit-a-tives”, and now for
afternoon Clarence | bought the cattle after less than half th6n went to Campbellford next morn- him In factory or In office, or else his . six months I have been entirely well.

Sampson was convicted on a charge an hour dlckeriL, He paid $2 on ing on the train. He did not know [work required some especially keen I advise any one who suffers from that
of stealing cattle from William Car- them and Brown . nd the bo, start- what hotel he stopped at in Hastings exercise of the mind The mentally; homble troube-ChrOnic Constipation
veth of Dimmer and sentenced byed to Camph Ilford with ’he cattle He did not sleep at the hotel. He heavy stowing kind of person very ^^Uon to tv
(kmnt, Police Magistrate Langley| He paid Brown cash for the cattle ~tuïl^w^^'thto‘»n,b1emltinui agreeably surprised at the great benefit
t() three years in the penitentiary, in the post office, and got a receipt bridge from the hokel. He s . c . nnt vou will receive ” A ROSENBUROHe to a brother-ln -law of Davie and for the money signed W A. Brown, around tor a while. Not having very1 found that res stance to cold Is no ^“7 ’ J^ROSimUItG.
William Hill, recently sent to the The prisoner in the box was not dress- much money he did not get a bed so mu it in those nennle At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
penitentiary for a similar offence. ' ed like the man Brown. Brown did He trled t0 Set a job ln severtl tac" 88 t0 * ° . , th°®e P®°P ® ft;vlnmiWI * • GOOD 8BBVICE AT, EMMANUEL 66 patients admitted to hospital in

Thns ends a case which has attract-1 not have a moustache like the defend- toriea ln Campbellford. He had who suffer most keenly when It Is ’ CHURCH December 39, ln hospital Jan. 1, 1917
ed as much interest as any in the ant. He identified, the prisoner by as^e<^ *°r woollen mill, very col or o , w o av® a sunstroke in summer, and it is in the ______ Through the kindness of Mrs.
criminal annals of this district, his eyes and ears. There was some- He took the afternoon train out of headache w en ey ace a g w n ^ and violet rays that the damage Strong Address by RëV. A. S. Kerr, Swales a quantity of fruit and vege-

Heratetore cattle thieving was thing peculiar about them. He was Campbellford to Belleville. He stopp- whose hair crackles with electricity fa ^ The alr aoften8 the aunllght | B.A., Last Nlght
looked upon as a tale suitable to the quite positive that Sampson was the ■* different places until he reached , when they comb it—In a word, those
wild life in Texas or some other far man. Brockville, where he was unsuccese-1 who are nervous and highly organ-
away territory. That such should! Hector McArthur, a boy of II years ful ln Setting work. He then went ized most readily fall victims to the
have to be contended with in an old who lives In Campbellford. remem- across to Watertown. He never knew insidious colds in the head,
settled section like tnts had not been bered driving cattle In Oct. for a man a11 thIs t*me that the P°lice wanted' 
thought of. \. i by the name of Brown, whom he met bim‘

The cfiase which the perpetrators at McKelvie’s 
gave High County Constable Moore
and staff, before falling into the toils handkerchief round his neck, but 
was a long drawn out affair. The did not have a moustache. He had 
constables, however, stuck to their 
case notwithstanding the many hard 
tripe they had day and night over the 
country.

Davis Hill, it will be remembered
was arrested at the Rusaw-Hubble He could Identify nlm while walk- 
sale tft DUifl liter on the tW irfiOe- ing, because'hé “turned in his toes” 
tober last on a charge of cattle steal
ing. His brother , Wm. Hiil, after 
eluding the authorities tor some
weeks gave himself up. Sampson, Geo. SparkhlU, of Toronto, and Wm 
who was wanted on a similar charge j Bowman, of St. Catharines, live stock 
got away to the States where he was dealers, also gave evidence re pur- 
apprehended. Subsequently all three chasing cattle shipped by McKelvie. 
were found guilty >,and convicted to 
terms In penitentiary.

The trial of Clarence Sampson, on
a charge of cattle stealing ln Dum-i alleged sale of cattle by Mm to R.
mer, was opened at Peterbore on,McKelvie, of Campbellford. .nFriday. R. McKelvie, of Campbell-1 The evidence of .Sampson’s wife termine tb0 p^£e [nfluence which 
tord, and Hector McArthur, who was mother, father, Kate and Russell Hill muecular ext£ctoe has upon the heat
ec’pl°yed b7 takenQo 10116 H1U production and tissue nourishment of
evidence, ln *hWh they identified Clarence Sampson was at their farm human ^ ha8 orought to light
Sampson as the Mr. Brown , wUh fming gram on Oct. 4th. and took eeveral lmpor£nt tact8. one of them 
whom they had dealings. A number it to Norwood on the 6th. She did , . .. nerenn. t„
of other witnesses from the district not knov where he was on the 3rd. ^ lcal culPture and bt,ome

attenÛance’ haThtg r M 6he waB away- more or lees athletic If they want to
proceeded with was .atoo^ea’^M hto Zl nt exper,

*at °' St““nghtW0°f Mr" C‘a[!nCei and.R1U^,eU H1U’ fWere b0th ments scientists used fifteen trained
rveS ST StfnïïS £ Ï boltT; .^ne^»^ wJe iTaTt

he had pastured cattle, on Stewart filling bags with grain to take to
Clysdale's pasture land on the 6th Norwood. He had seen both of them 6 T1l„_ e11 et]n „ M
concession. 12 head were placed there eeveral times on the 4th. of Goto- ..r2laZ ™” ^ere e7J th!

z *t6 "1-0 u“ r* ““ ■;never strayed before. , son was not on good terms with .._
He had identified the hides in Lon- Davis Hill. The grain was sold to m ^-ordinarJ”

don, Ont. at Hyman’s Tannery, where Roxburgh, of Norwood. It was about ” °n^ml^ereonr miese as weUzxzzrîirss: ci■«.» «»..».««
positively identified b, Mr. Cigale, m cross-examination, witness to!d fother to vlrSe 
and himself from natural markings [0f hearing the prisoner order Davis
and the holee^inthe ears. 'hUI off the farm. He never knew of ^the complete comparison it is

Cross-examined by Mr. Porter, them speaking or being together.'^,," ,, J,
counsel for Sampson, witness stated Hls son had never told him that he manufacture 
he could pick the hides from natural waa going away and he had not seen of tl ^ ^wenty_,our ho^, av.
mR ^«Wirîcamuhelltord test the„,df6n^ant uZ «J ^ «aged for the athletes two more

R. McKelvie of Campbellford test- until in the cell at Peterborough. „ ... o,.,
ified that he had bought nine head Clarence Sampson, the defendant, , .of cattle from a Mr Brown, on Oct. wa8 called to thHland. He w^G fac^fea* aVe£

4th. He had not seen him before, years of age and Hvqd about 16 years*
The witness went back to. Trent jn Dummer. He haa not been char- 
Bridge with Brown and examined the gej with any offence before. He de
cattle. Brown drove a grey horse inled that he had anything to do with 
which was left In the stable. Hector,the stealing of Carveth’s cattle. He
McArthur went with him to Collins’idenied being at Collins’ farm near, — —. — _
farm where the cattle were. He Trent Bridge. He was not ât R. Me ifPSI flSIPll^Ck1

........ 5 Kelvie’s and the first time he had! **
n/\ni!* ABSOLUTELY lever seen McKelvie was at Peterhoro I COme mostiy from disorders of 
NlJ K K PAINLESS | poney station after hls arrest. He I the stnmarh, liver and howpla.

—^ —- —- ..p No «Ating, no’was at home on the 4th. of October! Regulate these nrcrana And Sew!
■ El D NVplas*» or pads and went to Roxburgh’s at Norwood free from 

1 * U to press the and sold some rye on Oct 6th. He
f ^ 1 sore spot. Put- had left some peas at the same time

l nam’s Extrao but did not get the money tor them
tor makes the corn go without pain.1 until he had brought all the peas in.
Takes out the sting over-night. Nev-. Hard luck had overtaken him last 
er falls—leaves no scar. Get a 25c. summer, and he had decided to sell 
bottle otPntnam’s Oo*n Extractor to- out and get out of the country.. He 
«ay. «)£ had never been without a moustache

since the latter part of September. 
He wore black overalls on the 4th. 
and had never had blue ones until 
after the 6 th. He always wore a hat 

1 He w s never on good terms with 
Davis Hill.

Cross-examined witness stated he 
left home on Oct. 17th. He did not 

I know that Davis Hill had "been arrest- 
' ed at the Sampson home until after 

Wild West Case Near Norwood Resulted in Three Convictions— he arrived in Watertown. He had
walked part of the way to Campbell
ford and the other part he had driv-

mmCHÏIE STEALERS WERE 
GIVES STIFF SENTENCES

% io

When we tell you that an article is "22 caraiTgold,” 
it is 22 carat gold. We do not use deception in our 
businees.

brains a

When we sell you anything the “quality is there.” 
And the price we charge is reasonable for the quality 
we give.

We keep right up to the last tick of the clock on 
styles in jewelry.

You can “depend upon" any article you buy in 
our store.

Case Was Strongly Contested—Some Good Detective Work.
1

On Saturday

ANGUS McFEE 1!JEWEL R MF’G OPTICIAN 
216 FHONT ST.

i

1
( tables was collected tor the hospital 
and home. The association wieh 
thank all who so kindly contrlbhted. 

Edith M. Will,

Ies toenough for us to bear It.
A few million years hence the! sun 

will be yellow, and already some of
n(From Friday’s Dally)

The week of prayer services were 
Its earlier blue-heat Is gone. But tor continued last night at the Emmanuel 
a million years ahead—“we should Episcopal Church. Considering the

very cold weather and the slippery 
sidewalks, the attendance was excel
lent. Rev. A. M. Hubly presided at 
the service and welcomed all the

Had Reached Great Age of 90 Years friends ln a neat little speech. He PleB- 
—Was Weaver In Early Years was supported in the conduct of the

--------- service by the following ministers—
Miss Hannah Bronk, one of the pi- Revs. E. C. Currie, S. C. Moore, C. G. 

oneer women of Thurlow died yeeter- ' Smith and Rev. Mr. McClatchle. The 
day in that township ln her 91st address was delivered by Rev. A. S. 
year, of old age. During her active Kerr, M.A., and the subject assigned 
years She was a weaver. Shefwae a was “World-wide Missions." Mr. 
daughter of the late John and Har- Kerr delivered an earnest and inter-

! eating address and hls presentation 
Mrs. C. H. Cossltt, a relative in was eagerly followed. The speaker dl- 

linton, Michigan will take cahrge of vtded his address into two parts, 
the remains. The remains will he namely, the church and missions and

■Cor. Bec. W. C. A. 
Gifts to Home, Dec. 19ie 

Mrs. Wickett, |2 towards Xmas 
Mrs. Wm. Saunders, strawberries 
Miss Ashley, jelly 
Mrs. T. Townsend, 2 cans crab, ap-

A cold depends mainly on an ex- 
Icess of moisture In the air, and the 

a- “running at the nose," which is per- 
galnst Magistrate Langley’s sentence haps the most usual symptom of the 
upon Clarence Sampson may be made, malady, is one of the ways whereby 
It was agreed between the counsel Nature looks after excess of moisture, 
that on the outcome of the decision of This keeps up as long as the air re- 
the Court of Appeal wjll hang the1 mains overladen with moisture, 
question as to whether or not the While a discharge from the nose Is 
prisoner will stand trial on the oth- very unpleasant, it must be remem- 
er charges. The defence agreed to berèd that it frequently acts as a 
stand on the evidence submitted In safety valve to the breathing appara- 
the Carveth case, the Crown simply tus and prevents xpore serious condi- 
introducing the owners of the other tions. 
cattle for purposes of Identification.
These cases will be disposed of by 
the Magistrate on Jan. 20.

worry! ”
An appeal to a higher court

Brown had overalls on and a red DEATH OP MISS BRONX
I

Mrs. Wilder, crab apples and pears 
Mrs. J. H. Redner, halt gal. gages 
Mrs. W. W. Leslie, plume 
Mrs. Wm. Keys, biacK currants 
Mrs. Horton, gooseberries, pine

apple.
Mr6. Sarah Bleecker, halt gal pears 
Mies H. Hudson, clothing, litera

ture. '
Miss Hudson, $2.60 towards Xmas 
Mrs. Shane, sweet milk, apples and 

buttermilk.
Mrs. E. Gnss Porter, pr. chickens. 
Miss Galey, quart of fruit 
Mrs. John Robinson, qt of fruit 
Mrs. Boardman, quart of fruit 
Mrs. Geo. Tilly, «it of fruit 
Mrs. Dan Grass, quart of fruit 
Mrs. Ernie Ridley, 2 quart of fruit 
Mrs, McGregor, chili sauce, jelly 
Mrs. I. L. Moore, Candy, can fruit 
A Friend, tea, turnips, end toma-

seen Brown in the bathroom ln the 
Peterborough police station last week 
Even with the moustache on he coulld 
identify him. He had also met him 
on the street with another man. k

; a
Pointing to the prisoner ln the box 

he Identified the prisoner, Sampson,
■

riet Bronk.WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS

as the man Brown.
j

There are two great causes of bili
ousness—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they are not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon the liver 
as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
condltldns which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 26c. box 
today.

placed In Victoria cemetery vault tor missions and the war. On the first 
Interment in the spring in Victoria head the speaker declared that thé

chw-oh was established by Christ as 
a missionary movement and tor the 

RECRUITING UNDER VOLUNTARY avowed purpose of evangelizing all
'the worM. • And this purpose, he de
clared has never been changed or 

Brig.-Gen. Hemming has been ask-1 abrogated. Only when the church re
ed tor further suggestions as to the altzes her noble mission does she 
most successful methods of recruit- honor her Lord and Saviour and vin- 
ing under the voluntary system. <H«»*e her right to exist through the 
Some time ago all the officers of the varions brandies. The speaker plead- 
district were brought together ln the tor a cosmopolitan view of Chris- 
local armouries to discuss methods tianity and warned • hls hearers a- 
and every phase possible under the gainst the parochial or tribal con- 
present system was thrashed out, and ceptlon of Christ, or a national or 
has since been In use. 'racial ideal of the Christian religion.

“Go ye into all the world and make 
IS THERE A COUNTY PATRIOTOC ' disciples In every nation.” This Is 

LEAGUE?

WHY EVERY NORMAL PERSON 
OUGHT TO BE AN ATHLETE

i
The defence endeavoured to prove 

an alibi for Sampson, teat he was at 
his farm on Oct. 4th. the date of the

cemetery.
(by Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, A.B.. M.A., 

M.D., (John Hopkins). SYSTEM.
:

;
1

.3toes
A Friend, apples, plum pudding, 

candy.
Mrs. R. W. McMullen, 60c towards 

Christmas.
Queen Mary School, doz. Oranges 

and candy.
Mrs. R. A. Gibson, Bruit cake 
Mrs. Sargent, 2-cans fruit 
Mrs. 8. Treverton, mince pie and 

can, of fruit
Mr. John Irwin, three and a half 

gals of fruit .
Mrs. Ostrom, gifts 
Mrs. A. W. Dickens, two and a 

half doz. fried cakes, sandy
Mrs. St. Charles, 2 doz. fried cakes 
Green A Co., roast of pork 
Mrs. Joshua Lang, doz oranges 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 2 do* oranges 
Mr. and Mrs." H. W. Ackerman, 

turkey, handkerchiefs to all 
Mrs. H. Warren, $1 
Mrs. Geo. Powell, doz. oranges 
Miss Jennie Simmons, gifts 
“Y” package sweets, texts, hend- 

herchiefs to each
A Friend, sago, tobacco, buns 
Senator H. Corby, crate of oranges 
Mrs. (Dr.) Coughlin, tin cocoa, 

table raisins, mints.
Mrs. Wm. Hestlp, peck of potatoes 
Mr. and Mrs. Embury, candy, nuts

THE SUN NOT WHITE, BUT 
BRIGHT BLUE. :Christ’s plan and it must be ours 

too. Coming to the second part of
Queensboro, Jan 10. 1917-,hls atidre”’ Mr' d?tiared **

Editor The Ontario,- we mUBt ,not » «f *>ackeninS
Belleville. Ont., our missionary efforts durlng the

present war. He declared that those 
people who say we should give every 
copper to Patriotic purposes and 
withdraw our support from the 
church and missions were both short
sighted and selfish and that they 
would be found to be anti-missionary 
in post-bellum days and were using 
this war ae a cloke for veiled hypo
crisy. He pointed ont that our mis
sionaries In ndie, and Africa are re
sponsible for the love and loyalty 
of these peoples to Britain in this 
War and that the Missionaries and 
our soldiers are working fqr the same 
ends and both need our support and 
our prayers. He closed hls address 
with a remarkable bird's-eye-view of 
the missionary prospects In the world.

There is a general belief that sun
light Is white and therefore that the 
sun is white. But this is a long way 
from the real condition of things. The 
sun ig a bright blue, as ^>lue ln color 
as seems the water of à deep moun
tain lake. It is the air that makes 
the sun seem white.

Everybody has noticed, 
air is foggy, that the sun appears as 
-a red ball, as red as a redhot poker.

Dear Sir,—
The officers of the Queensboro Pa

triotic League desire to submit to you 
lour annual report tor 1916. We would 
! like to know If «here la any County of 
Hastings League—that is a central 
committee or league, for sending

....... . . . socks and other comforts to the men
Yet we know the sun hasn’t changed of ^ dlatrlct at ^ If 80, we
at all. It Is the mlfctrin the air that t0 get in touch with them,
makes the color seem different. And H toe djgerent county leagues could 
in the dawn and dusk, no matter how ttnUe to sending thelr g,He to our 
clear the air may be, the sun Is much own battalions, it would save a good
redder ln color than when it is over- deal ot expense, and the work could
head in the middle of the day. The be mOTe efficiently, and If such 
reason for this is that in the morn- j a union Is already ln existence we 
ing and evening we see the sun W0Uld be glad to hear of it. 
through a thicker belt of air. It’is very truly yours, 
this thicker àir Which'makes'it look ., A. Thompson* "

exceeded most decisively in heat pro- redder, jnst as It is the tog which has — . . —. Hot «miHv to
ductlon the same amount ot surface the same effect. It the air were 284th NOTES C. A. NOTES Mine L Bell rifts
in the non-athletes. The average taken away entirely, then we should ______ ’ ______ RniveraitTBtmdav School dates
heat production wm «'Ttv-three ..... -, expect the sun to be still less red. Col. (Dr.) Gardiner, A.D.M.S., to The regular monthly meeting of ^ng*, candy, tea, sugar, corn

Since, in the middle of the day the medically Inspecting the men of the the w. c. A. wa8 beld in the council ^ app?^ 2 ot^â
sun is white, how could ltj be less 264th today. chamber at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, ^ W
red? By being blue. .Col. Allen has returned from the Jan 2ud m7 Expenditure for Hos-

The atmosphere Is really like a northern trip where concerts and pro- pltal and Home $1840.00.
thick orange-colored veil spread he- grams were put on for the 264th. . Lad_ on doty tor hospital. Miss
tween the world and the bright blue c*pt. Mouck of Napanee came up 
sun. Like a veU it dims the light, to Belleville today to outfit some re- 
and its color acte as a filter. Actual- emits.
ly the air stops moat of the bine rays, Capt. Joseph McCorkell, home on(
but lets nearly all the orange-colored furlough will lecture ln the armour- Rec. from paying patients. .$1378.60 
rays come through. . fiée tomorrow morning to the N.C.<X’s Rec, from city patients

It has been quite definitely shown of the 264th. Meditine and dressings . , . , .
that If it were not for this orange- i col. Mills, Major Ponton of the Radiograph ....
colored veil of teh air we conld not. headquarter’s staff, Kingston Inspect- Special nursing 
live upon the earth today. Even as ed the 236th battalion end reported 
it is, the actinic râys of sunlight give conditions good.

i;
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when the

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Milne, bottle ot peach
es, pickles, tee cakes

Mrs. John Elliott, basket apples, 
candy to all, literature

Mrs. McGowan, apples, homemade 
bread.

Mr. Twiddy, milk, applee. . 
;Vs«n>riéfr

>■•6

Reid 1Lady on duty for home, Mrs. Wood-by using ley. :!

BEECHAM’S .
48.60• • • • FRENCH FRONT WAS

QUIET LAST NIGHT. 
PARIS, Jen. 12.—French War Of-

------------ flee reporte no events of importance
$1661.50 on the French front last night.

PILLS
Lar«wt Sale of Any MedkiBe !■ Û» World. 

Sold everywhere. (obaMplIt» & -j 4

HiJÜ
,

T WANT
LOSE TERRITORY-

offer vie the Unt-may __
; Insist that oehtbor ** 
r be deprived of terrt-

SS COMMENDS . 
ALLIES’ REPLY.

Jan. 12—The Alert
ly commends Ih®

President Wilson •» 
ne and without Ms**

trough Amsterdam 
ktes that that oorni- 
pr a tremendona na- 
bl, suDmarmee of-the 
kre being turned out 
bats are being built 
d Cuxhaven. Zep- 
and night around 

fear of an English 
pparently need both

lUt.
•Moncton Transcript.

ITIONS FIRM 
IN NEW JERSEY.

I Jau. 11.—A flee 
lot In the munition 
Indian Car » Foundry 
kgsland, New Jersey, 
[completely destroyed 
nth a loss estimated 
In »4,000j»00 to e*e,- W ' ' 
■ the evacuation ef a 
Le town of Kingston!.
I people homeless for 
[furnished a spectert 
Ire magnificent than 
Bre on Black Tom ls- 
pnber, more splendid 
inion of some oheerv- 
L conflagration as the 
If 1904.
re of more than five 
l New Jersey, New 
[ the western end of 
Itened to a bombard- 
bximated the sowed of 
I a bombardment in 
In half a million threc- 
leive shells were dis- 
Iso far as the police 
I all that section 
earn not a single life 
no one was injured, 
few windows were 

surrounding districts. ^ 
pe material loss out - 
[self and the telephone 
par it was very slight • 
this is chiefly that the 
1ère being loeded for 
rernment, were no* to 
kith detonating fuses 
hied Russia. As fast 
filled with trinltoluot

re

aside, point upward.
of beer.

AGE IN
G QUEBEC BLASF.

i. 12.—With the titiw- 
ering 18 below fiero 
this morning 1* the 
if Alf. Tardiff, coin- 
flames to the stores 

len Co., dealers In 
necessities and aute- 

i than one hundTUd 
rs damage was 
nes were got -i <2
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pray, the speaker concluded, .for the 
Divine blessing upon our Sunday 
schools and their noble workers, up
on our public scnools and 
school, upon Albert v/Ollege, our bus
iness college and the Ontario School

„ „ . , _ .. . for the Deaf. In conversation with a-From Mondays Daily) number of ^ clergmen uBd tbe
At seven-^ clock last evening the 1@ laymen Friday night they all 

large brick-veneered residence of Mr, e 8ed tt»86lra as being highly
and Mrs. James F. Chisholm, wh^ ^ ^ h ^ success of tbe
reside on Dundas street *tthe|,W o{ 86rTlcea yea,. The
of l^cdonald avenue, was found to be attendance ha8 been the large6t 
on Are. The Belleville fire depart- ^ hlgtory Qf theg0 aervlce8j a„ the 
ment was notified and although Chief tln churcllea were well re-
Brown >nd his firemen were not r^ nted each n)ght, and the at.
quired to attend as the building was " d(mce o( r6tettves and friends of 
out of the city, yet they responded^ ^ TO8 8p€eially noticeable.
Chief Brown was the first let» the t wag & golemn and touchlng alght t0 
house and a short inspection showed I ^ scanning the “honor-
that the building was Practically various churches and re-
doomed. When halt way up «he^^ dlgcugglng the famlliar 
stairs he tapped the wall with an _

he carried, when a large sheet of 
plaster fell tfpon him, nearly knock
ing him down.
the fire had originated in the vicinity
of the furnace. Flames were spurting ___
from along the sides of the floor, and So Writesxa Cobourg Boy From
it appeared that the nery element was 

Hope, who is well known here and worbing its way between the floors 
who was O.C. 14th Midland Field and ceilings. It was unfortunate that 
Batery before going overseas, is men- the nearest hydrant was found to be 

_ tloned, as is also Capt. W. B. Man- flPOzen up, and the lead of hose had mas dinner they enjoyed, which con-
costir presents. Her brothers, George ,hard who_ as we DOted last week, has|t0 be drawn back as far west at Mr. sisted of turkey and plum pudding, 
and Harold presented her with sub- jugt recelyed the D g 0 t. S. Carman’s residence to reach the potatoes and carrots, which were

Major T T. McLaughlin, of Bow-'next hydrant. However it is not greatly enjoyed, 
manville, who rendered pliant ser-1 th0ught that water could have saved pudding were “canned stuff," and 
vice at the time that as cousin. Ma- much 0f the building as the fire had came from England. He says: 
jor McLaughlin, made the supreme |got too much of a start to be extin- is the first Christinas that I have 
sacrifice, is another honored. He Is gui8hed. As soon as possible water been away from homè and I will re- 
a well-known Durham County mill- was thrown on the flames and the member it always, even It I live to 
tary man. - outbuildings were saved. be a thousand. He wrote the letter

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Rogers mentioned I Flre completely gutted the interior on Christmas Day, and^ he had not 
is a son of, the late Col. R.,Z. Rogers I Qf Chisholm residence and once heard a shot fired that day.—Sen-

the boarding inside the walls was tinel-Star 
went overseas as second In command burned or weakened the veneered 
of the Second Battalion, 1st Canadian wallg began , to collapse.. When the 
Expeditionary Force, but has since firemen teft the scene at midnight, 
received several promotions and hon- 

tor efficient and important work.
—Cobouirg World.

day and a "half after the butter Vas 
gone was the bovine discovered and 
then It was so sick that it had to 
be destroyed shortly afterwards. The 
cow was valued at $60.

CHISHOLM HOME 
WAS DESTROYED

WEDDING BELLS high

The Bight Store Forg.
HOLDEN—CHRISTIE.1

On Monday evening, Jan. 1st., a 
very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chris
tie, Stirling, when their eldest daugh
ter, Clara Lena was united in mar- 
riagee to Mr. Stanley W. Holden of 
Stranraer, Sask., son of Mr. Charles 
Holden, Moira.

At 6 p.m. the bride entered the 
drawing room on the arm ot her 

1 father, to the strains of the wedding 
inarch played by Miss Fannie Stew-

HONORS FOR MEN FROM UNITED 
COUNTIES. I -I

$15 SUITSAmong4.be Canadians mentioned in 
Friday’s and Saturday’s 
patches who have received that most 
highly prised honor “Haig’s Honor
able Mentjon” were Major H. S. Os
ier, engineers, a popular Cobourg boy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Osier. We 
heartily congratulate Major Osier up
on'this honor, which-we fe<"l assured 
is well deserved all will be as highly 
prized. He is a Major with the 6th 
Co. of Canadian Engineers.

Major J. C. Beeman, who was giv
en the D.S.O. a week or so ago, is also 
mentioned. He is a brother-in-law of

London dés
ir '

1 If you pay $15 for your clothes you 

should come here without fail; at $15 

you’ll find clothes of ordinary $18 and 

$20 quality; we’re able to give you 

extra value because we get extra value 

when we buy. Style features of the 

high price clothes ; special models for 

young men ; the right colors and pat

terns for alj men.

i
art.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. J. Terrill, under an arch 

• ot evergreens and rosea.
The bride wore a very becoming

axegqwn of white voile with silver lace

bride and Mr. Harry Holden acted as

A SHOT FIRED ON 
ISTMAS.

DID NOTIt was evident that

dlan who is bravely doing his duty on 
the Western Front.

Lieut. Col. G. H. Ralston otgroomsman.
After congratulations had been ex

tended, a very dainty wedding break
fast was served to about 48 guests. 

The bride received numerous and

Trenches.L Port

In a letter from Gunner Victor 
Climo this week he tells of the Christ-

!,
stantial checks. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a pearl necklace and to 
the bridesmaid, a necklace, to the 
groomsman a tie pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Holden left for King
ston. and other eastern points to 
spend their honeymoon. They will 
return to Stirling until March when 
they will leave for Stranraer, Sask., 
where they will reside.

The turkey and
li “ThisI ji
■

You Can Afford Two Of 

These Suits !andand of Mrs. Rogers! Grafton, V
GAYLORD ENGINEERING CO.WHY WE REMEMBER WHAT WE 

NEVER THOUGHT WE HEARD
Jan. 15.— ThereÜ-, Trenton, Ont., 

at present 1,400 men on the pay-
the dwelling was a complete loss.
• It appears that on Saturday, Mr. are 

Chisholm’s furnace had gone out. A'roll of the Gaylord Engineering and 
the hospital, Construction Co. and the Pratt En-

Although the term “primary mem
ory" may be new to most of us, it is 
a phenomenon which we have all ex
perienced .and which frequently is 
of the greatest service to us. It is 
a thing which psychologists have 
carefully studied and about which 
they have learned much of Interest.

Have you ever been Interested in

ors

Quick & Robertsonman who- works at 
which is south west ot the residence, gineering Co., it is stated, while the 

the road, was secured to pay-roll is about $30,000 per week, 
fire in the furnace on Sun- The original plans have been enlarg- 

day afternoon. Evidently too much èd, and when completed will give em- 
of a flre was put in or a'spark es- ployment, It is stated, to between 

the flooring, for it was 13,000 and 4,000 people. A large ho-
com-

STARS BRIGHTER THAN THE 
SUN.' and across 

rush up a
Astronomers estimate that In a 

sphere with a radius of 20,000,000 
times the distance from the earth to 

a book end then had your wife speak j tbe,sun there are nearly 7,000 stars 
to you—and not notice her? \ Of whicb are from ten to one hundred 
course you have. But also on some tlmea ag luminous as the sun. 
of these occasions your wife has

caped into
there that the flames were first noted, tel or boarding house is nearly 

The building was worth $4,000 or dieted, with sleeping arjcommodation 
more and the loss with contents will I for 520 persons. The dining-room 
be about six thousand. will seat 30Q, and all modern conven-

Some few household goods were tences will be in the building. The 
rescued in the early stage ot the flre. plant, all told, is to cover 140 acres,

with sixty buildings to be erected 
upon it, It is stated.

I
battalion.

The 156th did not have one day’s 
training so fine was the training they 
received at Belleville and Barrie-

i PETER LAWRENCE 
WAS ARRESTED• _____ u.

writing we are pleased to state that 
she is progressing favorably under 
the circumstances.

««a.
tn® t ley end then went to Bramshott
WMr W^Dracup, ot Toronto, spent whence drafting for France at once

began

In thp same sphere are no less 
than 23,200 stars which are each as 
luminous as the sun, and the enor- 

number ot 93,300 stars which

wound up sharply with your name. 
That makes you take notice and scur
ry back into the mental atmosphere 
for what she has been saying—and 
usually you find it.

Now when the words were spoken 
you paid no attention whatsoever, 
and it it had not beerr-for that im
perative calling of your name, they 
would have escaped, your mind for 
ever. The words seemingly made no 
Impression at the time ot their be
ing enunciated, but when your atten
tion was called by the sound ot your 
name ,what .psychologists call “pri
mary memory” stepped in and aided 
you. It seems ah if some kind of me
chanical impression must have been

li*
mous
have one-tenth the brightness ot the 
orb which lights our earth by day.

For convenience in studying them 
astronomers have divided the stars 
into six main classes, known as B,-A,

FINE SERVICE AT BRIDGE ST. ON 
FRIDAY K VENIN V. ADDRESS

ES BY. REVS. CLARRY 
AND SMITH

Poor Lad Finds Little Sympathy 
—Alone in the World ànd 

. Sent to Jail. -,
(Port Hope Guide, Jan. 13) 

Peter Lawrence, a lad about 
fourteen years of age, presented a 
very sad sight as he was eld away 
from the local jail mis morning by 
an officer from Syrling. Ae he 
stood in. the hallway with both 
wrists in handepffs, waiting for 
a hack to take him to the station. 
Pte told the Guide that ' hie father 
and moher were dead; he had 
brothers, hut having been placed 
in the Shelter -when quite young 
they were now all separated and he 
did not know where they were 
located. He was alone In a bold 
world and as he told hie story bears 
trickled down his cheeks and he 
sobbed as though his heart would 
break.

a few,days visiting his old neigh
borhood last week.

Rev. Mr. Byers at Stirling conduct- y - ■ - ..ituxno. ,
The annual week of grayer servi- ed the service at Mr: Juby’s last Sufl-j -, * Lieut. Ernest Geen, 254th Battal-^

ces, Which have become an establish- day afternoon."Graine and little ion", has been detailed to recruiting" 
ed custom among the Protestant x A number from here attended the' J®! of Belleville spent the week duties at Marmora, as he once fill-
churches of this city, were concluded funeral of Mr. W. Donnan at West B Mrg Wm Qralne, ed a position In a bank at Marmora,
last Friday night at the.Bridge St. Huntingdon on Monday. His death,en ”1 j Mcoonneil. of Elsto, he should be very successful.
Church. The spacious auditorium of was a shock to the whole community " j ’ $riend8 and relatives Madoc platoon of the 264th wUl 
the Sunday school was well filled by'and the family have the sympathy &a H"rold gprlngbrooK, Madoc and hold a dance in the Madoc armouries 
a representative audience of the of friends far and near. 'Mount Pleasant Mr. McConnell left.shortly.
members of the city churches. The Rev. Mr. Sanderson of Campbell- ” * fourteen years ago and l On Wednesday afternoon the 254th
Rev. Dr, Scott presided at the ser- ford is expected to occupy the pulpit P * ince then ,n saakatchewan., orchestra will play at a function at 
vice. The following ministers assist- here next Sunday afternoon. j Stirling Eoworth Lea- the residence of Miss Bleecker on

dwarf stars. The former aTe thought A- M. Hubly, A. S. Kerr, J. Mr. Arthur Andrews is one ot the! < guioance ot Fred Moira street in honor of Melburn
to be stars which are in an earjy NBclarry c Q Smltu> R. N. Adams lucky G.T.R. agents to receive the ^e, under the guinance or rrea
stage ot evolution apd increasing in j yorton a number of lay- pass over all lines tor himself and | 
temperature, while the latter are men alBO engaged in prayer. The wife in “recognition of over twenty 
growing older and darker. Taken al- Wg Qf the evenmg were Revs, years faithful and efficient service” 
together the red stars average 100 riarrv and C. G. Smith, and the with the G.T.R,
times as bright as the sun, and this gabject was: ..Th6 Home, Sergt. Seymour Ashley left last 11 “ „£ SDring. Mr‘ John EHliotf Manager of the
is the reason wfcr we can see them the^bool an3 Ed.uca<uon.’’ Mr. Clar- week to attend the Military School at ^ at0aeration ^ brafh Ï ®ta°dard “
although at great distances away. 8DOke upon the home and declared Kingston where he Is taking a course. bro°„ ' ___ _ hfl hafl bi* Canada’ h-a8 returned r,om _—-— :l“, . a,.,,. ..a w, „ w ,h., m„. rrv.1,™,™j tsz z

that children are an heritage from the Cooke has to undergo an operation : g g nécessitai- lnSt’ ”6 dUe„ , a * <, . ,
Lard. He spoke ot the need ot in Belleville Hospital, where she was|k“e®- Th. ,ondition re- "BankinB and Business Methods to and he‘told how he and Pete always
guarding the homes against the eue- taken on l day last week. 8°me 4°° 8tUdentS an<$ 'T**™** and ^ a wrker

season’s threshing of clover seed. He g Qf 80cial plea8Ure, theater-going, Mrs. Frank Juby visited friends in ^“/VwJmÎnTnerated assisted BB8embled in wtth Jhe he wa8. But on gatarüay last Peter
reports a fine, sample ot seed; withl^ of the fam„y altar and lndit. Madoc a few day8 laat week j»go . Short Course in Stock and Seed had atolena revolver, a rifle, an
fair jrields. 'ference to Church and -Sabbath Mrs. Jerry Bird returned last week m‘ w ph.ninH and Cal-|JudginS" ' . 'old lain coat and a lap rug, and for

White Mr’ Robert Dunning of Cannltton sohool In teeiing tones he spoke ot from visiting friends near Trenton. I arm°^a_ .. .,, „ , . ^tendance while at the 6011666 Mr- Elliott thl8 he mugt g0 t0 jall n0 euggœ
the was through this section this week.^he nobility of those parente, and the Mrs. Davis entertained friends^'V V for'th® ** ten about taking him back and

buying hprses for the Northwest mar-1 ^ lln ot thoge hom^. trom which £rom Toronto and Foxboro one day r" ® News Arens Oreelman. allowing him to work it out. Peter
ket. He purchased a nne team ot|<mr 8oldler.boy8 have gone; to the this week. a speedy recovery—News Argus. -----------—--------------- could easily have worked it o»
heavy draughts from Thomas Craw-1battlefront to fight tor the préserva- Mrs. Smith of Campbellfrfrd re- " * ‘ w'1‘ INTERESTING WILL CASK IN because he- was being paid the
ford tor $400. Ition of all that makes home glorious, turned home last week from visiting 8. S. NO. 24, TYENDINAG. COURT munificent sum ot seven dollars

Quite a large number from this ^ urged y,e Christian parents to friends here. —— ______ per month. But no, he. was hand
section attended the inaugural meet- ^ thelr children In the know- Mrs. Wm. Stapley returned last 9,1 IVl—1661:16 HuD;t’ 866611 ®yT1"66’ cuffed'and takento Belleville jail t“
ing of the township council at Dem- l0dgg and admonltion 0f the Lord and week from visiting friends In Kings- Grace Foley- Joe McDermott, Willie A controversy over the validity ot associate with criminals.

to set the example daily in their own ton. Mullin. , , * Will came before the Surrogate inquiry today ot Sheriff -Morrison
Jr. IV.—Cecilia Byrne and Lucy Court, His Honpr Judge McDonald,jab the jail here elicited, tùei informa 

Mullin, eflual; Leo Mepermott. presiding at, Brockville last Friday ttoll that no boy had, been brought to
Ser. Ill.r—Blvelyn Tripp and Saturday and w*s adjourned for
Jr. Ill—Marguerite- Byrnp.Teressa further evidence and argument.. ? .

Gaffney. The testator, the late Walter, Smith
Jr. II.—Mary Candpn, Ruth Tripp made a will at theBrockville General
Sr. I—Ada Hunt.'Vera Cendon Hospital on Nov. 9th, i916 and died
Sr. Primer—Jean Hunt. a few weeksTater while still at the
Jr. Primer—Vincent Candon. hospital. He was a man over eighty

NeUie Mullin, Teacher. y oars of age. Before his death it
____  . ..... was contended that he had become

MOVEMENT OF OFFICERS delirious and was failing physically,
and mentally for some time prior.

lee unuer the will, hov-

MADOC JCT.
' 254th BATTALION NOTES: __■

F, G, K and M stars.
These classes are named in the 

order ot their temperature, the B 
stars being the bluest and hottest, 
and the M the reddest and coolest.

The stars in'class G are the most 
like the sun, their spectra being full 
of metallic lines, and with broad 
lines due to calcium.

All the red stars are dlvidid into 
made on your sense of hearing, in I tWQ 3ub^}vislons known as giant and 
order for you to be able to recall your 
wife’s words. „

Science tells us that this primary 
memory effect is nothing but an au
ditory after-image. There are sev
eral. kinds of after-images. One is 
known as the kinaesthetic.

You experience this when you liÿve 
taken off a tight hat and laid, it on 
the table.

n *. moment you may reach up to 
take the hat again, thinking that it 
la etill on your head. This is merely 
an <after-image, for It is still on the 
table and not on your head.

Visual after-images are quite com
mon. If you happen to look at a 
bright light and then at a 
wall you see a black linage on 
light en the wall. This image, as you 
close and open your eyes, gradually 
changes color till it disappears.

An easier teat is to look at a 
green spot on a piece of white paper 

' , and then at a blank piece of white
paper. A red spot will now be seen
similar in shape and size to the Mr Qllbert Badgiey waa appointed
green spot. assessor for 191,7 and Mr. Adolphus

The explanation is that when look,- R<>Mln wafl appolnted tax-collector. 
Ing at the green spot the green per- A large number of our young peo- 
ceiving elements of the eye became ple „e enjoying the good skating pro- 
fatigued on that part of the retina ylded by the Bay of Quinte 
where the image fell. Now on loo - We are sorry to lose our worthy 
Ing at a piece ot ithite paper which, merchantj w. Lake. He is returning 
of course, needs all the color per- ^ Trenton
eeiving elements of the eye, for white Th@ Wllllng workers are meeting 
contains ail colora—4*0 green per- eyery W0@k an4 are, sending many 
ceivers on the place in>he retina dosocks> pyJaTaae end other com
mit act as well as the others, So the the
complement of the green to seen. ^he Methodist church is taking

For this verv reason of tatiuge a ^ lntejle8t ln educational 
white house 1s not ais white to you Mlas Rut,h Wallbridge has returned 
after looking at it < while for now tQ Qnwn.a university where she is 

B-:- Perceiving elements are £► ber Arts course
E tigued and do not act as strongly as Mf clayton Ward is very busy fin

ishing his dwelling house. This will 
mean quite an improvement to our 
village.

Sprague.Hulin and Percy Utman reached Car
mel Tuesday night, they found a full 
house waiting. The hosts gave a gen
erous

V

LOCAL BANKER AT GUELPH
welcome, and rue fraternal vis-

tne man whoPete’s employer, 
laid the Information, was present.NORTHFORT

E: Mr. Harold Barker has finished the
■

::.
p?
k

oreatville.
lives.

Mr. Smith spoke upon “The school 
and education.” He declared at the 
outset that life should be considered 

school- and that we are all un-

THE RmUL
the. jail, neither had. he arrived at 
Belleville Shelter.. The Guide must 
have erred somewhat.

I Fourth Concession Sidney, Jan. 16.
—Sths. T- Rowan has returned home 
after spending two weeks with her 
sister-, Mrs. Geo. Carr, Of Stirling.

Mr. D. Wright, of Campbellford, 
visited at Mr. Ô. Reuclck’s recently 

' Mr. Louis Bell sppnt a few days at 
Adolphustown attending his' sister’s 
funeral. ' ? : : >

Miss Bffle Bell has been spendine I _
a few days at home with her mother What Some ot «the 185th Battalion The bénéficier

Miss Lena Reddick has gone to Officers are Now Doingl ever, contended that when the will
Smith field,'to visit her sitter. ----------- w*s executed deceased’s mind was all

Mr, and Mrs. F. Cassidy spent a Capt. J. V. Doyle is now on -the right. Medical testimony was pro- 
few days visiting frtends at Madoc permanent board of survey In Bram- ducal on both stdci and a consider

shott camp. able number of witnesses were ex-
- Capt. Dodds of the 15 5th has been amlne-1. The will gives nothing to

the blood relatives ot deceased but 
gives most ct the property to the

as a
dergraduates, and that the acme ot 
Christianity is to be a learner 
Christ and when we cease to learn we 
become troglodytes. "I carry my sat
chel still,’’ said Michael Angelo at 
the very zenith ot his renowned powr 

In particular, the speaker de
clared, that school-life marks a sol- 

lemn crisis ln thé child’s life, when 
the family rest and cradle are out
grown and the child goes to school, 
to realise his separate entity, and by 
repeated daily choice to mould his 
character and shape his eternal des- recently.
tiny. Th» speaker urged the import- Mrs. W. Eggleton spent a few
ance of good schooling. Godly teach- days with "her daughter, Mrs. F. àpopinted chaplain Ot the C.A.8.C., 
era, and a Christian curricula. Pro- Cassidy. Bramshott.

| . Mr. victor Grenon, clerk ot the < ----------«■»<»----------- testants today are paying increasing Mrs. Frank Wood and Miss Maud Capt. Publow, (M. O. of tho l55th)lchr! Ten of the second wife of de-
■ municipality ot Waters, lost a valu- MILITARY NOTE attention to this matter. An ideal edu- Phillips spent Tuesday ot last week is assistant surgeon to the hospital at ceased, ty a forme* nusband The

able cow lately under peculiar dr-.1 ---------------- cation the speaker assured, is that with Mrs. 8. Reddick Bramshott. - grounds r! objection to the will are
cumstances, says the Pembroke Stan- Municipalities in future will not which equips the boy and girl to know Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and Ifr. and Lieut. Wilson (Ot the 156th) is lack of lestajnetnaiy capacity and
dard. The found its way ln- be required to make grants to ln- God and His world and His creatures Mrs. L. Phillips, of Madoc spent tiOW âsstetant adjutant of the 2**th under IrCuence. W. A. Lewis and C
to a root house, where a lot of choice fantry battalions. Hon, A. E. Kemp, and to love and serve our generation Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs. 8. Forestry Battalion with headquart- It. Deacon of Brockville acted for the
dairy butter was kept, and after Minister ot MHttia, has decided that by Hts will. We must neither stupe- Reddick. \ ers ln Lonodn. Uenef.eiuiles under the will; XV. C.
closing the door in some mysterious each battalion will be allowed $5,- fy the Intellect nor starve the heart. Mrs. Louis Bell had the mlsfor- It is understood that -most of the Mikel, K.C. of Belleville and A. Q. 
manner proceeded to make a meal of 000 by the Government for recruiting The fear of the Lord is the beginning tune to fall- and break her wrist and men of the 164th battalion volunteer-1 Parish ct llrt-ekville for a nephew, op- 
tbe expensive product. Not until a purposes. ,of wisdom. We should earnestly sprain the other one. At the time1 of ed tô go to Egypt as a construction J posing the will.

t
of FINE RECRUITING MEETING 

An immense meeting was held at
Picton on Saturday ana Sunday even 
ings and was attended by Lièut.-Coi 
Scobflt! of the 236th, battalion, Capt 
McLean and the band. They will g° 
to Bloomfield for tonight and to 
Wellington for tombrrow- 

- ■» « <m «w.. *—
PAID Hri MNEr 

In tine police court this morning 
W. Whalley was fined $10 end costs 
forthwith -or 16 days on a drunken 
ness charge. He paid up. Thia is th' 
first liquor case in court in 
days. ' i ii
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BUTTER KILLED COW.
some0

*

’ A MEMORIAL SERVICE
mm

At St. Thomas’ ChuTch last even
ing a very solemn and impressive ser 
rice was held in memory of the 
Private Harry Watkin, who died of 
wounds on Nov. 19th, 1916.
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SOUVENIRS OF 
EXCITING DAYS

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BY

y SIDNEY COUNCILFRONTENACS 
WERE SWAMPED

MARKET HAD 
FEW FEATURES

The following persons duly elected 
filed their declaration of qualifica
tion apd declaration of office with the 
clerk and took their seats in council :- 

Chas. Ketcheson—Reeve.
John W. Hess—Dep. Reeve.
Harry L. Ketcheson, Merritt Fin- 

kle, Wm, A. Reid—^Councillors.
A letter was read from W. A. Mac- 

Lean, Deputy Minister of Highways 
acknowledging receipt of papers and 
declarations re road superintendent’s

SAFE METHODChildren Cry for Fletcher*»
Suggestions Given Whereby Insom

nia can be Safely and Quickly 
Cured.“Ontario” Extra at Time of Pro

posed Fenian Bald in 1870 ' 235th Battalion Boys Defeated 
Visitors 11—1.

The Price of Apples—Eggs Are 
Stationary — Butter Shows 

Slight Decline.I AA Worry, overwork, overstudy aud in
digestion cause insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can r: be pro
duced by drugs.

First; the blood circulation must 
be improved:

Congestion of blood in the head 
must be removed.

Irritation in the brain must be re
moved.

Bandsman Ernest Blaind, of the 
264th battalion, lately of The Op~ 
tario staff has shown us three inter
esting relics. The first is an “On
tario” extra, of 'date May 24, 1870, 
giving Startling news of an expected 
Fenian movement on Canada from 
the United States. The second is the 
program of an “Old Tyme” concert 
given on Thanksgiving night at the 
Metropolitan hall, corner Front and 
'Campbell streets, Oct. 28, 1875. The 
third relic is a copy of The London 
(Eng.) Illustrated News of Oct. 29, 
1870 in the period of the Franco- 
Prussian war.

The "Extra” gives telegraphic re
ports from various parts of the East
ern States telling of the .massing of 
Fenian troops at various points, os
tensibly for an invasion of Canada. 
One report from New York stated 
that 26,000 members of the. Fenian 
brotherhood were leaving for Niagara 
Another telegram from Boston states 
that “Three thousand red men, sup
pose^ to be Fenians, left on the Nor
thern train yesterday.”

We find however by referring to 
The Ontario files of May 26th that the 
movement to invade Canada did not 
reach anything like the proportions 
its progenitors expected. General 
O’Neil, the head of the invading force 
was able-to muster only about 300 
men when he attempted to cross the 
frontier at St. Albans, Vt. Here he 
Was met and easily routed by the 
60t!h battalion of Quebec, 
commend of Col. Chamberlain. Three 
of the Fen’ans were killed and a 
large number wounded by the first 
volley of the Canadian volunteers and 
then they heat a precipitate retreat 
across the International boundary. 
Here General O’Néil was speedily 
placed under arrest by the 
Marshall and the Invasion was at an 
end. . . - :

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The Kingston intermediate Fronte

nacs who defeated the 236th battal
ion of Belleville a few days ago at 
Kingston, came with with their gold 
last night to administer another de
feat to the infantry. But their plans 
failed. In almost every detail of the 
game they were outplayed. The last 
half hour was all Belleville's with 
good hockey, but the Frontenacs 
could not score. The score by periods 
was:
1st—Belleville 2, Frontenacs 2.
2nd-—Belleville 6, ÎTontenacs 4 
3rd—Belleville 11, Frontenacs 4.

The 235th officers and men expect
ed to see a victory tor the strength
ened local team but looked for no 
such runaway as too4 place after the 
first period and a half. The crowd 
took exception to many of the rulings 
of the referee, Jack Moxan, and voic
ed them rather freely. Belleville led 
the scoring all way through. Under 
certain other conditions it would have 
not the surprised the locals to see the 
score 12 or 14 to 0. Practically all 
the Frontenac goals were made on 
long shots in the air. The soldiers’

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The market this morning was of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which Lm been 
in use for over 80 yeavs, has borne the signature of 

and has been made onder his per* 
(A- . sonal supervision since its Infancy.

/-coccJu/Zi Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits - Imitations and ** Jnst-as-good « are bnt 
J3*nerim<a^s that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants iffia uniidren—-Experience ugainst Experiment.

rather smaller dimensions, the outer 
salary. Ordered received and filed, market qjsing negligible (using to the 
—Carried. ! scarcity of produce and1 meat of-

Moved by J. W. Hess, seconded by ; fared. Inside the market building, ■ 
W. A. Reid—That W. H. Wise, con- eggs held at the old price ot *6c doz- 
stable account dated D6e. 12th, 1916 en.
$9.50, also H. R. Hurst, war tax on' $1.75 f0r large birds and $1.25 and

I upwards for undersized birds.

:

Chickens ranged from $1.66 toIt’s because Ferrozone equalizes 
circulation, because it soothes the ir
ritation, because it removes conges
tion that it does cure insojnpia.

For building blood and nerve, for 
instilling force and life into over- 

for establishing

i /cheques, $2.48 be paid.—Carried.
Moved by M. Finkle, seconded by ducks sold at $1.00 and upwards. 

W. A. Reid—That Sidney council

Some

What is CASTOR IAr
; Meat was cut up on the. market 

square in good quantities.
Hogs are higher today at $12.50 

and upwards. For dressed pork, 
butchers will pay $17.50 per cwt.

Russets and Baldwins are quoted 
at $2.00 to $4.00 per barrel, ac
cording to quality." No. 1 Spies are 
worth $5.00 to $5.60.

Straw is worth baled $6 to $7 per 
ton, loaded on cars.

Hay is easier in the wholesale mar
kets, $9.50 to $10.00 being the high
est figure to be paid tor shipment 
by dealers to the wholesalers in the 
big cities. The local figure is $9— 
$10 per ton loose.

While wholesale merchants are of
fering the best dairy butter at 40c, 
farmers asked the old style 45c.

Potatoes are advancing. Whole
salers have difficulty in getting quo
tations. Offering are now made at 
$2.50 per bag. ,

Weakness continues in' hides at

grant $100 to Belgian Relief Fund, 
to be forwarded to Belgian Relief 
Fund, 59 St. Peter St., Montreal, 
Quebec—Carried.

The following by-laws were put 
through their various stages, signed, 
sealed and numbered 689, 690, 691,.

By-law appointing Tp. auditors 
(Clem H. Ketcheson and Walter 
Boardman).

- By-law appointing Tp.' assessors
Thos. H. Ketcheson, Wm. J. Gal

lagher).
A By-law appointing M.O.H. and 

Sanitary Inspector and one member 
of Board of Health.

Dr. J. W. Simmons, M.O.H., W. H. 
Weese, sanitary inspetor, Robt. Arm
strong, member of Board of Health).

Moved by H. L. Ketcheson, sec
onded by J. W. Hess—That the reeve 
be and is hereby authorized to sign 
orders on the treasurer up to $300., 
for any money necessary to be ad
vanced to the Road Superintendent— 
Carried.

Moved by J. W.rfHess, seconded by 
H. L. Ketcheson—Thas council now 
adjourn until Monday, March 26th 
at 10 a.m.—Carrièd.

Castoiia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys. Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has beep in constant use for ihe relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

worked organs, 
strength and vitality, where can you 
find anything so efficient as Ferro- 
zone?

!■
J

■;

: î \ Remember, sleep is just as import
ant as food.

, You must sleep, or break down, 
but if you’ll use Ferrozone and there
by remove the conditions which now 
keep you from sleep, you’ll get well 
quickly.

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a 
dope ; it is a health-giwing tonic that 
any child or delicate woman can use.

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.

>:

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

k
Take it for a month, take it for a.scoring was by no such Zeppelin work 

year—no harm, but immeasurable but by straight bore in on the Lime
stone defence.

! > > good will result.
To sleep well, look well, feel well, 

to be free from depression, nervous- 
nss or blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a 
food tonic, a healer to the weak and 
wretched, a booh to the sleepless— 
sold in 60c. boxes, six for $2.50, at 
all dealers, or direct from The Ca- 
arrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

i Ja Use For Over 30 Years The game-opened: perhaps looking 
not too favorable. When the gamey 
Counts de Frontenac started upon 
the ice, one doubtea whether Belle
ville could maintain tffe terrible pace 
that opened the match. But it soon 
settled down to a hard grind with the 
235th battling as more than the 
match for their neighbors. Ted Whe
lan drove in his spurs and after three 
minutes of play, he got the nets. Close 
upon this came a swift side-winged 
shot from the Bellevivlle left defence, 
Mitchell, one of the heroes of last 
year’s team. Thus Belleville by a 
strong combination, in the forwards 
rushed on goal. Millan came down 
center and scored by drawing the in-

i

The Kind You Have Always Bought
l?Ht C1UTAU. COM .AM t, WW VO.K ftITV. under 7c.

Wheat is firmer at $1.70, oats are 
at 65c, buckwheat, $1.05.

FURTHER MARK 
OF GENEROSITY

LETTER FROM THE FRONT

A. M. Chapman, Tp. clerk 7Co-operative 
Saving

Is facilitated and en
couraged by the open
ing of a Joint Savings 
Account.ln the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 

V Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both.

- Ask the Manager for full particulars. , x
Belleville Branch ....
----- - C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.----------

Mrs. Walter Riggs, 143 W. Bridge 
street has received from her son,
Gunner Billie Riggs, who left Kings-

U. S. 235th BATTALION NOTES

8 ton for Europe about two years ago 
and who has been at the front tor a 
long period, the following letter:

Doc. 27th, 1916.

Captain Buckley, Captain Lane, 
Lieut. Langman returned to Belleville 
yesterday and Lieut. Nicholls goes to 
Toronto to take a musketry course. 
The others will remain here for re-

0 Mrs. Thomas Ritchie Preseets 
to New Shelter, Donatei by 
Her Husband, a Magnificent 
Piano.

The great majority of those who 
took part in that "Create Concerte” 
on Thanksgiving, 1875, have passed 
away but we have no doubt there are 
some fit our readers still with us who 
were present that night. For their 
benefit we reproduce the names of the 
artistes who took part,—Jane Me- 

Katharina Vanvorst, Nulsey

M

OF CANADA fantry goal out of his am a short dis
tance. Scott -the wonderful khaki 
defence of the 286th made some great cruiting purposes, 
stops. Mitchell bombarded the ene- Bil1 O’Hara is feeling pretty proud 
my fort but the Corns saved his ba- this morning of the 235th intermedi- 
con. Flavelle, a heavy defence man a*es whom he has put on the way'to 
from Frontenactown tangled up. with i victory. A still better team is pro- 
Sammy Symons, anotheei 1916 war
rior. Millan scored and the period was 
over; ■ .............

Dear Mother,—
I received your letter a few days 

ago anti was glad to hear from you. I 
spent Christmas pretty good. We were 
out of action at the time back in a 
little French mining town, quite a 
few miles behind the firing line. We 
came out of the Somme about the 
last ot November and came out- to 
this village supposedly for five 
weeks’ rest but after we were there 
for two weeks we were forced to go 
into action for ten days on the Arras 
front, and came back two days before 
Christmas. We had a pretty good 
feed and had a pretty good concert at 
night.

I have not had my pass yet. Going 
into action stopped the passes. I 
will not be over there tor New Year’s, 
either for there is only one man go
ing from the battery and he is go
ing tonight, and is taking this letter 
which won’t be censored.

I found out today where I was on 
the pass list, I am ninth now so I 
guess it will be a few weeks yet, they 
are liable to go fart now and it will 
not take me lo

I don’t kno 
with -the cigarettes and other things 
are. I guess it must have got lost on 
the road. I received Lois Thompson’s

Mrs. T. Ritchie (In memory of Miss 
Agnes Ritchie) has generously pre
sented to the New Shelter a magnifi
cent Jacobean Gerhard Heintzman pi
ano in. fumed oak case with hand
some bench to match. The instrument 
was installed on Thursday, Jan. 11th 
and is a beautiful work of art 
pf especially fine tone. The Shelter is 
to be congratulated in the possession 
of such an excellent piano. The in
strument was procured direct from 
the manufacturers through their gen
eral representative, Mr. Wallace Hal-

gaw,
Vreeland, Ann Amanda Tittlebit, 
Peggy Pulsover, Kitt Ann VanScho- 
ick, Zenobia Basset, Humility Vonge- 
ism, Abigail Poppenhuyeen, Deliver
ance Goodenough, Prudence Pitcher, 

Bathsneba Skinner, Belin-

mised for the next match. How the 
team can be strengthened is the mira-

.........-.............. J. G. MOFFAT, Manager cle the 235th is going to perform.
Major (Dr.) J. M. Wilson last 

evening shouted himself hoarse for 
Belletille.

! In the second Mitchell shot up left 
into the net, easily getting posts. 
Kingston roughed up for a minute 
or two but settled down. D. Whelan 
sent the puck through, the center in
to the net. With two below Fronte
nacs went in and scored on a long 
shot. The Limestones again tallied. 
These two goals were scored when 
teams were playing six men a side. 
Things looked as if the visitors were 
going to run up, but they 
ed again. D. Whelan ran up

and• ■ • • ipmig rapid -
Mary Ann 
da Fidelia Drake, Phoebe Penn, Nan
cy Livespark, Susannah Sparrow, Hu
mility Sweetbriar Mulford, Merciful 
Matilda Çllis, Truthful Wisdom Rus
sell, Rhody Mehitabie Hedges, Ne- 
hemiah
Piltebury Mitchell, Ene‘rgetick Bare- 
bones Williams, Obaaiah Hagalbwn, 
Mordecai Megaw, Eliakim Smithe, 
Primrose Pelsover, Jedediah Playfair, 
Ich&bad Billings, Demetrias Dew- 
snap, Bijah Noggs, Increase Mather, 
Jonadab Higgenbottom,
Higgfins, Lafayette Tubbs, Hercules 
Higgenbottom, Peletiah Pennitt, Ded- 
dypon Woodback, Barebones Prim
rose, Jonadab Jackson and Father 
Staples.

The London Illustrated News of 
October 29, 1870 is beautifully il
lustrated by wood c’uts that show 
remarkable artistic excellence. The

THE STANDARD B4NKDF CANADA Captain McLean last night lost a 
box of cigars to Paymaster Sergeant 
Harry Kingscott of the. 235th bat
talion. Captain McLean was not so 
hopeful of a 235th victory as the 
P;M.S. was.

The BeHeville Juniors are 'now 
known-as the 235th Juniors of Belle
ville.

1
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 105.

« <1
1

:

lieNotice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate Of THIRTEEN PER 
CENT PER ANNUM for the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been 
declares for the quarter ending 31st day of January, 1017, and that the 
name will be payable at the Head Office in this City and at its branches 
on and after THU RSDAY, the first day of February, 1917, ta shareholders of 
record of the 23od of Jauuary, 1917.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 28th of February next, at 
12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board.

Maschall Ellis, Eliphalet
1

BUSINESS MAY 
GOMEFROM ITALY

a:
never scor- 

and
scored. Belleville was checking hard
er and harder on the ’Nacs. Fronte-

“The Ghost Walks” on Monday. ,In 
other words Paymaster Captain Mc
Lean pays off the men of the 235th 
by cheque.

The 235th is considering the publi
cation of a monthly military news
paper for the benefit and interest ot 
the 235th battalion.

Hezekiah
nacs began to show signs of weaken
ing. ’

G. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager. Belleville Firm Receives Sig

nificant Letter from Syra- 
*- cuse, Italy.

aToronto, December 20th, 1916.
The play began and less than 60 

seconds elapsed before D. Whelan 
scored straight in front. Retd was put 
off for a mean trip. D. Whelan and 
his brother Ted combined in another 
goal. Then D. Whelan bored, 
the corner, rendering defence help
less and scored. Ted Whelan was the 
next scorer. The ’Nacs skated hard 
hut «mid not score. Sometimes they 
bombarded the flawless Scott, Who is 
the coolest goal ever seen here. D. 
Whelan shot from the side Into the 
goal making the last score. I*im- 
lott’s grand skating and stick hand
ling and defence work was' a feature 
of the close. Cryderman was very 
quick and worked hard all through 
the game.

The line-up was:

Belleville

Scôtt y

Belleville BranchJohn Elliott, Manager to get away then, 
where your parcel z

A BeHeville firm or wholesalers has 
received the following significant let
ter from Syracuse, Italy. It shows 
great possibilities of trade develop
ment with our allies after the war, 
when shipping is restored to- its 
usual volume,—

Vincenzo Manganaro & Figiio 
Established 1878 

Siracusa, Sicily, 10th Dec., ’16. 
Gentlemen,—

We take much pleasure in inform
ing you that we are packers and 
shippers of fresh lemons in boxes, 
sweet P. G. almonds, filberts, and ' 
other description of Sicilian products, 
which we export largely anywhere to 
full satisfaction of all our customers.

LADIES’ RIFLE CLUB SHOOT » V
Miss A. Jenkins 99 
Miss McCarthy 96 
Miss Falkiner 95 
Mrs. Symons 95 
Miss Campbell 94 
Miss I. Thompson 93 
Miss McLean 99 
Mrs. McLean 86 
Miss Paiater 83 
Mrs. Spriggs 82 
Mrs. Ince 80 
Miss Doctor 71

in fromf
and Evelyn Cook’s parcel and I want 

coming of the cheaper photo-engrav- y°u t® thank them tor me. 
ing has rendered the work of the Well mother, hoping this finds you
wood engraver obsolete, but the fin- well and in good health, with best

love to all,

“Are YoifBaldj?” 
“Have You Thin 
& Faded Hair ?”

:AJ
:I '■

1 •
iehed éxecution of the old engravèra 
of the better class is still the marvel 
of all Who see it.

This copy ot The News records the 
disastrous surrender or Metz when 
Marshall Bazaine ana 150,000 French 
troops were compelled to lay 'down 
their arme. Paris was then enduring 
the siege which had already lasted 
a month. The wretched inhabitants 
were already beginning to feel 
pinch ot hunger.
Paris says, “To obtain à few ounces 
of meat at a butcher’s shop it is ne- 
epssary to wait from three to six 
hours. People In certain districts

I remain,
Your loving son, Billie.

THE MOST HIGHLY VALUED 
RADGE

Is your appearance 
it should be bees 
lack of Hair ?
Then come and see,
DORENWEND‘S

Display of
FINE HAIR GOODS

e not what 
use of the 1

'
i ■

The Canadian Patriotic Fund gives 
a badge, in the form ot a button, to 
everÿman who returns from the Iron* 

the honorably discharged. At Quebec 
One report from these men are met by agents of the 

Fund, who investigate each case and 
send forward: to the Branch in the 
tohw to which the soldier is going his 
record from the medical, the financial 

begin to’ assemble in front of these anti, the military authorities. If these 
establishments at half-past twelve, are found satisfactory, the badge is 
the night before and always as early issued.
as three o’clock in the morning.” It is an interesting; fact, that these

badges have been found to be more 
valued by the holders than, any other 
issued in Canada, for the simple rea
son that they marjc the man, and on
ly the man, who has actually been in 
the firing line.

~m■
ROSS’J. D. RETURNMS*

■AT HOTEL QÜINTE, BELLEVILLE, on Thursday, January 25th.
The latest production in LADIES1 TRANSFORMATION ‘ " 

. -TOMPADOURS, WAVES, ETC., and

Pté. JzD. Roes, of the 59th, Bat- On hearing flrom you we shall be 
tation, arrives at Kingston this after- pleased to quote oùr lowest prices and 
noon at ' 2.30 with othe rconvales- any information yen-may require will 
cents. He it will be remembered be cheerfully afforded, 
went to France on short notice in or-

- 1 ‘it’-.-rr- : Frontenacs
Goal

Cook"FOR MEN WHO ARE BALD Defence
In dealing with our house you can 

rest assured that you will be fully 
satisfied with the quality and peek
ing of our goods, especially as we set 
gtèat store in our connections, being 
fervent friends Of “Old England” and 

DR. BAKER’S BROTHER DIES OF heartily wish every success before
long, against KAISERISM.

t, -• - ® God save the King et England, the
Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, principal of glorloua natlon and peopl€.

Albert College, has received the sad 
intlmation'that his brother, Capt. Dr.
(X W. Baker of Toronto had died of 
wounds. Capt. Baker enlisted over 
two yeara ago and went to the front.
He was later invalided home, but up
on recovering he returned to active 
service. Some weeks ago he received 
dangerous wounds 1 while" in action, 
his leg being broken. Now comes 
word that he has died of his injuries.

Capt. Baker was by profession a 
veterinary surgeon. He is survived 
by a wife and four small children.

i“ Mitchell
-A

Pimlott

Flavelle
der to wraek vengeance on the Hun 
for the deiath of his son Léo. A num
ber of months ago he was wounded in 
the back by a shell.

■- r ■ Defence 

Rover *ft. Brouse

Cryderman 

T. Whelan

Reid
i ir.A Center

ENJOYABLE EVENING
An enjoyable evening was spent at 

Christ Chufch Parish Hall last even
ing when two comedies, “A Cheerful 
Companion” and “His Model Wife” 
were aery capably presented. The en
tertainment took place under the au»- 
piçes of the G. B. ot W. A. Mrs. R. 
MacPherson had the arrangements in 
charge. Chas. Hanna’s excellent or
chestra provided good music. During 
the evening Mr. Harry Mackay sang 
a solo which was giWtly appreciated

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lawrence ot 
Welland announce the engagement 
ot their youngest daughter, Zella 
Juanita, to Mr. John G. G, Frost, 
B.A.Sc., son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Frost, Tweed, the marriage to take 
place January 19.

Rea
Right Wing WOUNDS

r ^ yi i Symons 

D. Whelan

MillanTHE DORBNWEND TOUPEE which repre 
sente the highest achievement id thé art of hair 
constructing. Featherweight, hjrgenic ami so nat
ural in appearance that the closest observer co 1"_ 
rat tell it from your own hair, They canfiot .be 
disturbed or removed except at the wearer’s wish. 
NOT A FAD BUT AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY 
TO EVERY MAN WHp IS BALD,
;HAVE A DEMONSTRATION ON:~ 

Ob Thursday January 25th.
(ONEgDAYIONLY)

Lett Wing
Trusting to hear from you, we re

main, gentlemen,
Yours most respectfully, 
Vincenzo Manganaro & Figiio.,

- Derry
uld

A A BELLEVILLE STUDENT’S SUC
CESS.

Mr. Wendell Okborae, the son ot 
Rev. H. S. Osborne, the former pas
tor of the Bridge St. Meth. Church, 
who studied tow in the law office of 
Messrs. O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn 
in this city has just passed in his 
third year in law. In a list of 70 com
petitors Mr. Osborne stood 3rd and 
we congratulate hbri on his high 
standing; Mr. Osborne’s cheery man- 

Captatn McLean ot the 236th will'ner won him many frientis while he 
address meetings in Marmora on the! was in the city and they will he pieah-J ed to learn of bis success.

WON. MANY POULTRY PRIZES.
Mr. E. T. Thompson’s poultry has 

scored heavily at the Picton and Pe
terborough annual shows. At Picton 
he secured three first prizes and one 
second in Black Minorca» and one sec
ond in White Leghorn. In Peterbor
ough he won three.firrts in White mi
norées, one second in White Minor-1 
cas and1 one third in White Leghorns 
and one special.

: '
:

RIFLE SHOOTING

The following scores were made at 
the armoury last night out of a 
possible 100:

A. Harman 
H. Hall 98 
J. S. Peck 97 
W. J. Andrews 96 
J. Douch 95 , .
A. R. Symons -95 
J, Woodley 93

“DORENWEND’S"
Head Office ^’Showrooms 105 Yonge St. Toronto 1

99

Capt1. S. H. Powell, of Belleville, 
has been promoted to the rank ot 
major in the 240th battalion.

Try oar Job Department for your next letter heads 
—you will be satisfied. We do all classe» of printing. 19th and Madoc on the 25th.
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WHENCE
iRRESTED

g Little Sympathy 
the World and 
to Jail.
Guide, Jan. 13) 

mce, a lad abour 
of age, presented n 
as he was eld away 
jail tars morning by 

Stirling. As he 
hallway with both 
bjiffs, waiting for 
i him to the station, 
ide that his father 
re dead; lie hatl 
having been placed 
when quite young 
all separated and he 

1 where they were 
is alone in a cold 
b told his story tears 
his cheeks and he 
igh lira heart would

Iyer, trie man who 
Ration, was present, 
hr he and Pete always 
at a splendid worker 
l Saturday last Peter 
evolvcr, a rifle, an 
d a lap rv.g. and for 
to jail. No eugges- 

ang him back and 
a work it out. Peter 
lhave worked it OW 
[vas being paid the 
m of seven dollars 
Irt no, he was hafid- 
[n to Belleville jail to 
Iriminals.
It of Sheriff -Morrison 

elicited the inforOB- 
r had. been brought to 
k had he arrived »t 
ter.. The Guide mtMt 
(what.

[TIN G MEETING

meeting was held at 
[day ana Sunder even- 
tended by Lie«t.-Gol. 
635th, battalion, Capt- 
e band. They will K° 
for tonight and to 
tomorrow

1 )P

HIS FINE.
court this morning, 
fined $10 and coets 
days on a drunken- 
paid up. This is the 
in court in some

L SERVICE

as’ Church last evea- 
inn and impressive 
In memory of the tote 
1 Watkin, who died of

19th, 19161. 3s
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Prof. Macd- 
Address
An Illustra 

Cartoons” by 
of Quean’s U] 
traded a lard 
bers of the b| 
dlan Club to j 
enlng. Mrs. 1 
cupled the chi 
guest of the e

Prof, Macd 
two meaning 
Originally it j 
work of art, s 
—intended fa 
and Belgian 
other use is j 
urated on Ju 
Thenceforwar 
sketches on d 
jecte. Cartod 
ful vogue in 
sential of thej 
which the elei 
necessarily pr 
great Dutch 
brought Hollq 
sente flawless | 
be described i 
a picture. <j 
words.

A large nvJ 
the world caj 
thrown on th] 
ed Punch, Fi 
and even a 
which showed 
titudes. ThJ 
of Britain im 
a Punch fl 
brutal attituj 
Teutonic flld 
the British 1 
trying circus 
and the awfl 
artist was rd 
cartoon. On 
the Germane] 
tels and restl 
the horizon 
large tanklil 
man is runj 
being says ‘1 
says the flyi 
German had 
latterly the 
dun territor] 
the acut fd 
revealed.

The entirj 
Prof. MacdJ 
of the war'] 
inimical mal

MELBURN

To the me 
Commute 
Citizens J 
school st
I deeply I 

tlon yon g| 
the city Tu] 

It was a 
to my dear 
know that 
appreciate fl 
doing theii] 
stands for 1 

In this a 
will be cad 
sacrifices ,w| 
rows to the 
mothers, sis 
yet that sad 
in order to j 
here and he 

There is 
I would likj 
boys of the 
are the one] 
those of us] 
were not a| 
lives for thd 
they are the] 
of, they thej 

I also wd 
the hand an| 

I also wj 
noble rescd 
Belleville a 
2nd with tj 
rescued me] 
-nd placing] 
would have] 
so sorry I,] 
name of . one 
he being B 
Belleville I 
he did hig e 
otherwise 1] 
this acknol 
of BelleviUj 

1 trust ej 
the names I 
I may speaj 
sonal man a 

I plead 1 
ville to gin 
ception he I 

After he 
dugout, thJ 
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to come an 
were heriej 
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« RIFLE SHOOTING MATCH BISBEE’S FIGHT 
AGAINST BOOZE

BOTH BAND IS 
MUCH HONOREDTHE ALLIES’ TERMS OF PEACE ARE

STATED IN NOTE TO WASHINGTON
|

Ladles vs. Gentlemen 
An interesting rifle match took 

place at the armouries Wednesday 
night between the Men’s Club and the 
Ladies’ and Men’s clubs with the re

tient. Stares and His Band of suit that the fair sex beat their op-
| ponents by two points, Miss M. B. 
Falkiner is to be congratulated on be- 

. lng the highest scorer on either side 
and also winning the silver engraved

i
Drastic Dry Law Passes City 

Conncil and Forbids 
Possession.

r
Peerless Musicians Given 

Great Reception at 
Aldershot.

Mr. S. A. Gardner, formerly prlnci- 
A copy of The Aldershot (Eng.) spoon presented by the Men’s Club|pal of Victoria School in this city, 

News gives a three-column account for the highest score made by the sends us the following copy of the er
as well as a half-column editorial to ladies. Full scores and results ■— tremely drastic prohibition law to bo

enforced In Bisbee, Arizona, where lie 
is now making his home. It will be

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Declaring “is it impossible at the ing to this analogy, did not, intend to adopt it as his own. *
If there is an historical fact established at the present date,present moment to attain a peace which will assure them repa

ration, restitution and such guarantees to which they are en- it is the wilful aggression of Germany and Austria-Hungary to 
titled,” the reply of the entente powers to President Wilson’s insure their hegemony over Europe, and their economic domin- 
recent peace note was received today by the American Govern- ation over the world.
ment. j “They consider that the note which they sent to the U.S.,

The allied governments object to the implication in the in reply to the German note, will be a response to the questions
put by the American government and, according to the exact 
words of the latter, constitute “a public declaration as to the,con
ditions upon which the war could be terminated.”

a visit to' that military centre of Lt. Possible 100.I Ladles
musicians that we knew in Belleville Miss Falkiner ....
as the 80th battalion band but in Miss Jenkins ..........
England as the representative band Miss McCarthy........
of all Canada and renamed the “Ca- Miss Vermilyea ... .

Mrs. Symons ..........
Wherever this band has gone in Miss McLean .......

the old land it has won golden ,

Harry Stares and his band of superb
. . .98 noted that it resemoles the law we 

have in Ontario in many respects. Thn 
Daily Review gives this report of its 
passage,—

97
-

88 On and after January 11, Bisbee 
87 will be a real dry spot in a reel dry

----  state for on that date the ordinance
560

nadian Divisional Band.”president’s note that the aims and purposes of the two groups 
of belligerents are the same, saying it “is in direct opposition to 
the evidence.” The note says: “The objects of the allies in the 
war will not be made known in detail until the hour of negotia
tions,” but then summarizes these objects as .follows:

Restoration and indemnification of Belgium, Serbia and

■■
passed by the city council last even
ing goes into effect. It is one of the 

95 most drastic pieces of legislation ever 
passed by any city and is aimed at 
the bootlegging which has been going 

92 Ion and also at the frequent dieturb- 
91 Jances of the peace in the city. The 
90 referendum is waived and after due

---- 1 publication the statuve goes into ef-
558 fect.

opinions.
We quote two or three paragraphs 

from The News to give an idea of G. B. Smith 
the cordiality of the reception that C. J. Symons 
was given to the boys by the critical C. J. Wills . 
people of this great military town:—]H. Hall ....

“The unity existing between Eng- H. Sneyd ... 
land and the Overseas dominions was J. S. Peck ..

GERMANY’S NOTE TO NEUTRALS. Gentlemen
BERLIN, Jan. 11, via Sayville.—Germany today handed 

neutral governments a note concerning the reply of the entente 
to the German peace proposals, the Overseas News Agency an- 

Evacuation of the invaded territories of France, Russia and nouncea n ja fl^t atated, says the news agency announcement,
Rumania, with just reparation. that the German government has received the reply of the en-

Beorganization of Europe, founded “upon a respect for na- tente tQ the note of Dec. 12, containing a proposition to enter at 
tlonalities, and guarantees against aggression.” once into peace negotiations. The note then continues :

Retoration of provinces wrested in the past from the allies “Our adversaries declined this proposition, giving as the 
by force or against the will of their populations.

Llberationof Italians, Slavs, Rumanians, from foreign dom-

96
95Montenegro.I k.

k
iiL- very much in evidence on Sunday, 

first by the generous manner in which 
the Canadian Divisional Band came Result of Men’s Shoot. Possible 100.

A. Hairman 99 
J. Douch 96 
C. J. Symons 95
G. B. Smith 96 
J. C. Wills 96 
A. R. Symons 95 
C. J. Wills 95
H. Hall 92 
H. Sneyd 91 
M. Wright 91 
J. S. Peck 90 
J. Woodley 88

k
Under the provisions of the ordi

nance passed last night, it will he un
lawful and will be punishable by a 

' fine of $26 or up to $300, or imprisoa- 
I ment of from ten days to 
] months, to even carry a bottle. It 
will be unlawful for a man to keep 
liquor in his hotel room or lu any 
place of public resort.

Though the ordinance appears to

from Bramshott to give a contort in 
reason that it is a proposition without sincerity and without im- aid of the Aldershot Patriotic Fund, 
portance. The form in which they clothe their communication and secondly by the cordial reception
excludes an ahswer to them, but the imperial government con- K,ven by the townspeople and the

camp to their guests. Aldershot in
inatlon. threej

The expulsion from Europe of the Ottoman Empire and the 
enfranchisement of populations subject to the Turk.

“It never has been the design of the allies to encompass the 
extermination of the German people,” says the .note.

The note is not taken to mean that no prospect of peace con
ference remains, since it is taken for granted that Germany is Tory’s verdict will as little pass over the encircling policy of Eng-
not willing to discuss terms on the basis laid down by the allies. land> the revengeful policy of France and the endeavor of Rus-

The note says iivpart: sia to gain Constantinople as over the instigation of the Serbian ehot volunteer Fire Brigade and giv-
‘The allied govemmnets have received the note which was assassination in Sarayevo and the complete mobilization of Rus- en a further welcome by the civil and

delivered to them in the name of the government of the U.S. on ^ which meant war against Germany. Germany and her al- military authorities and in the even-
the 19th of December, 1916. They have studied it with the care liea who had to take up arma for defense of their liberty and ing they were enthusiastically re- queensboro for loie.
imposed upon them both by the exact realization which they thei’r existence, consider this their aim of war, as obtained. ^7-,***^UBhted audience at Receipts from Jan ± to Jiy.
have of the gravity of the hour and by the sincere friendship <«0ur adversaries call the proposal of the four allied (Teu- -we won’t forget the reception we P.er.S .'tt r6"
which attaches them to the American people. tonic) forces a war manoeuvre. have had,” said Lieut. Stares, the Expenditure ...........

“In a general way they-desire to declare their respect for the “Germany and her allies must protest in the most energetic talented conductor, curing his visit. Bal on hand Jiy l 
loftly sentiments inspiring the American note and their whole- fashion against such a characterization of their motives, which That ls the ®P1,rit ln whIch Aldershot Rent for piano ...
hearted agreement witht he proposal to create a league of na- were frankly explained. They were persuaded that a peace Memberf’fees •*/”
tions, which shall assure peace and justice throughout the which was just and acceptable to all the belligerents was possi- ̂  <,f a sh°rt but pleasant^ to the Br R^Tub '. 1 ‘
world. They recognize all advantages for the cause of human!- hie, that it could be brought about by an immediate spoken ex- town. The Canadians were welcomed cash Don. of soldiers’ boxes
ty and civilization which the institution of international agree- change of views and that therefore the responsibility for further for their splendid patriotism in com- Bank interest
ments, destined to avoid violent conflict between nations, would bloodshed could not be taken. ing to fight for the Empire; they were
prevent; agreements which must imply the sanctions necessary ‘«At thé end of their notent Dec. 30 our adversaries point “j80 Decauee of.th® brave
to insure, their execution and thus to prevent an apparent securi- out tie special situation of Belgium. The imperial government and 8th°e reception” w^Tu'tiJmorè 
ty from only facilitating new aggressions. But a discussion of, js unpbleeto acknowledge that the Belgian Government has al- cordial because of the knowledge that 
future arrangements for assuring a durable peace pre-supposes ways observed the duties which were enjoined upon her by her the band generously offered to give a ' other expenses . 
a Satisfactory Settlement of the present conflict; the allies have neutrality. Already before the war Belgium, under England’s c "W1 ot the Patriotic fund which is printing and Adv.
“ pro,0UB'i 1 d“1fe “ the f,en,”e"?r the Y'S: to t=rml,ulte i»a«e-ce, «ought support tu military fashion from England and SÏÏÜSTÎSjSK tLTdS Î2T on»' S.-M, 230 00 time of the Sadia, tt«aar ^|,,M
as soon as possible a war for which the central empires are France, and thus violated the spirit of the treat, which she had „M." be,”! ! 17 8. sach n„o„ „ a. 1.» 0= ,.=h „«»-
responsible and Which inflicts such cruel sufferings upon hu- to guarantee her independence and neutrality. ! cause the band paid the whole of the Bread for Prisoner of war.. 6 OO isee; and all persons are prohibited
inanity. ' ' “Twice the imperial government declared to the Belgian expenses, so that every penny raised ------------ from having on their person or in

But in their judgment it is impossible to obtain at this mo- government that it did not come as an enemy to Belgium, and wlu 8°to the Iund- « was that spirit $430 76 their poseeesion, or from drinking
ment such a peace as will not only secure to them the reparation asked it to spare to the country the terrors of war. Germany that aroused such enthusiasm in ai- Balance on hand ....... .$ieo 13 anysuch liquor in any puMic JJ*"
the restitution and the guarantees jusüy due them, by reason of offered to guarantee the integrity and independence of the king- .<The concert in the evening was a m lo NorS stroet, avenue, thoroughfare, alley,
the act of aggression, the guilt o fwhich is fixed upon the cen- <jom fa the full extent, and compensate for all damages which brilliant musical success. The Hip- Hastings men in the trendhes !or public park in th* city of Biebee.” 
tral powers, while the very principle from which it sprang was might be causeed by the passage of German troops. It is known .podrome, kindly lent tor the occasion aix shipments of work were made
undermining the safety of Europe; and at the same time such a that the British Government in 1887 was resolved not to oppose waa weU flUed ln a11 p»1,18- G€neral during the year consisting of 366
peace as will enable future European nations to be established the use of the right of way through Belgium under those condi- 81r Archibald Hunt» occupied a. box helpless shuts worth $409.40; 38
upon a sure foundation. The allied nations are conscious that tions |and Mal" °eneraI ®lll8on and many night shirts worth $47.60; 287 pro..s’ ... . .. . . . , rions. | other well known officers were pres- gocfce woth $214.60; 85 suits of py-
they are not fighting for selfish interests, but above all to safe- “The Belgian government declined the repeated offer of the ent. In the course of a short speech jama8 worth $170.00 a total
guard the independence of peoples, of right and of humanity. imperial government. Upon her and those powers which Instl- Lieut, stares stated that it was very 0j |g4i.40.

The allies are fully aware of the losses and suffering which gated her to this attitude falls the responsibility for the fate easy t0 nlck holes and flnd fault if 41 Christmas boxes were shipped
the war causes to neutrals as well as to belligerents and they which befell Belgium. he referred t0 hl8 ^and’8 performan®e dveroeas aggregating 260 pounds
deplore them; but they do not hold themselvés responsible for “The accusations about the German warfare in Belgium and 1 ‘^«““fh^eî-^ughW one^côuid ïomion'616
them, having in no way either willed or provoked this war, and the measures taken there in the interest of military safety have ( scarcely credit it, because throughout vice Pres.__Mrs. o. Barry.
they strive to reduce these damages in the measure compatible been repeatedly refuted by the imperial government as untrue, his visit he was quite at home in the 2nd Vice Free.—Mrs. Geo. Love
with the inexorable exigencies of their defense against the vio- Germany again offers energeitc protest against these calumnies, company of all. secretary—Mro. T. H. Squire
lcncei and the wiles of the enemy. - “Germany and her allies have made an honest attempt to , 7V8, dl®c’?t’ £deed Treasurer—Mise a. Moore.

It is with satisfaction therefore that they take note of the terminate the war ând op*n the road for an understanding among provided!* aerogram that was as de-
declaration that the Amreican communication is in no wise as- the belligerents. The imperial government asserts the fact that 1 lightful for the interpretation of the

it merely depended upon the decision of our adversaries whether music as for the excellent choice of 
the road towards peace should be entered upon or not. The hos- it6ma- And the generous apprécia
tif governments declined to accept this road. Upon them falls a,a°Jh!,t /!!!_ UJ™L,HhiP
the full responsibility for the continuation of the bloodshed. wlth the feeliags engendered by the 

- “Our allied powers, however, shall continue the struggle flawless interpretation of the 
in quiet confidence and with firm trust in their right, until peace lss music.”
Is gained which guarantees to their nations honor, existence 
and liberty of development, and which to all the nations of the 
European continent gives the blessing to co-operate in mutual 
respect and under equal rights together for thé solution of the 
great problems of civilization.”

siders it important to point out to the governments of neutral fMt conW not d0 too much tor the 
powers its opiliion regarding the situation. | Canadians who were intensely grati-

“The central powers have no reason to enter into any dis- fied at their reception. They were 
cussion regarding the origin of the world war. History will met at the railway station on Sun- 
judge upon whom the immense guilt of the war shall fall. His- da7 afternoon by the chairman and

members of the District council. and

I
E

It- go fair and by many may seem to in
vade the very sacred precincts ot 
their homes and businesses it was 

A return match is to take place passed to eliminate certain evils with
which the city is cursed and promises 
to go a long way in tnat direction.

After the preamble and Section I. 
which ropeats practically the word
ing of the constitutional amendment 
on intoxicating liquors, the ordinance

y shortly.

ANNUAL REPORT OF W.P.L. OF

-

___ $286 61 states;
----- 269 01 “It shall be unlawful to keep or

26 60 have, or to permit to be kept, had or
10 00 possessed in any hotel, boarding 
13 80 house, eating hanse, restaurant, pool

336 91 or billiard hall, tobacco store, soft- 
183 85 drink parlor, store of any kind, or any 

7 86 place of public resort, or in any club, 
1 62 or in any cellar, closet (room or

11 46 space) connected with any of the 
  above named places, for any purpose,

Total $590 88 any ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or 
intoxicating liquor of any kind. The 

. $140 99 finding of sutih liquors in any of such 

. g 60 places shall be prime facie evidence 
q 30 of the fact that the proprietor or per- 

2Î do son in 'Chxrge of such place at the

Î

Miscellaneous receipts

1 Expenditure
For material

w : •

I:
1$
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ENGLAND’S NOVEL WATS OF AD
VERTISING FOR FIGHTERSIt ■

Fc-r the first tine ln the hlaa>-y 
of .U world, advet rising Cs plajlng 
an important part in the conduct of 
3 war. Generals are using every 
known form of publicity to secure re
cruit? for their armies; diplomats are 
seeking the su.-port of neutral na
tions by broadsides in the newspapers 
and magazines, and statesmen are 
trying to allay the fears of millions 
of non-combatants by the soothing 
power of printers’ Ink.

It is said on good authority that 
It was posters advertising a food pro
duct which guided the German ar
mies on their advance into France 
and Belgium. Each poster was dis
played in accordance with an ingeni
ous plan so that Its color or position 
f urnished the invaders with valuable 
information about which roads to 
take, where to find good food supplies 
and the general character of the sur
rounding country.

But it is England which to plat
ing the greatest reliance on advertis
ing. Since hostilities began millions 
of dollars’ worth of newspaper, maga
zine and billboard space has been 
used to rouse every able-bodied man 
to his duty to enlist.

Even- the classified columns of the 
newspapers—the columns where the 
help Wanted and similar advertise
ments are 
flections of me war.

A motorcyclist advertises that he 
will go to the front it some one will 
give him a machine. Another man 
announces his willingness to enlist 
provided some rich pattiot will pro
vide for his wife and children. All 
sorts of needs of the soldiers at the 
front, from tobacco and. playing cards 
to bandages and warm socks, are ad
vertised in these columns.

: '

STATEMENT OF SIDNEY TOWN 
HALL CHEESE OO. FOR 1916.sociation in its orgn wth that of the central powers transmit

ted on Dec. 18, by the government of the U,S. They did not doubt 
moreover, the resolution of that government to avoid- even the 
appearance of a support, even moral, of the authors responsi
ble for the war.

“The allied governments feel it their duty to challenge in 
the most friendly, but also in the clearest way, the analogy 
drawn between the two groups of belligerents. This analogy, 
based on public declarations of the central powers. Is in direct 

. conflict with thé evidence, both as regards responsibility for the 
past and guarantees for the future. President Wilson, In allud-

m
Sv!II Total milk received 3,228,190 lbs. 

”r" Total cheese vafg. 287,713 lbs. 
Average yield Ï 1.2 2 lbs 
Total receipts from ceeese $64,168.26 
Total money divided among pat

rons $49,182.30.
Average selling price 18.82 
Average price per standard $46.70.

The company also paid $1,340.00 
to patrons for milk delivered in Dec. 

The following physical standards and 3230 to the Belleville Cheese 
of recruits for forestry battalions Board Patriotic Fund, being one day’s 
have been adopted: Minimum height mnt, given in sept.
4 feet 11 inches; boys under eighteen The officers are Geo. Nicholson, 
years not' to be enlisted; lowest' pree„ Ç. J. Massey, Oscar Rcttick, J. 
standard of vision of recriilts whose ' h. Tucker and Geo. McCullough, Sr., 
vision can be raised to standard; men directorsNorman Purdy, Maker. ... 
with one eye (with reservations) ; j
moderate degrees of flat feet will not ] INTERESTING LIQUOR CASE
constitute causes for rejection, hut j a point of considerable interest was 
recruit must he tested by a five-mile decided in a case under the Ontario 
walk; loss of one or two fingers on ^Temperance Act at M&aoc oq the 8th 
either hand will not he cause for re- January, Loomis Reeves went to the 
Jection if medical board considers home of a friend ana received a seal-
man capable of labor; also loss .of ed package’ of Uquor which he
two toes on either feet, provided they brought to his own hpme. He was 
be not the great toe; men deaf in prosecuted for having liquor con- 
one ear, whose hearing is normal in trary to the Act, before Magistrates 

In future, all men who apply for the opposite ear and whose deafness Casement and Gillen, who after hear-
enlistment and fail to pass the medi- Is not due to existing chronic ear di-1 ing the evidence und argument, held
cal examinations are to be turned ov-1 sease can he accepted; age limit to that, as the package had not been

forty-eight yeats. broken, it was simply in transit from
a place where liquor could be law- 

EXAMINATEON , SUCCESS fully kept to another place where it
could be lawfully kept, namely one 

Miss Hazel Caver! ey, of Stirling, dwelling house vo «mother, and dis- 
passed with honors the Junior exami- missed the charge.

Mrs. Wm. Pumfrey, formerly Miss nation ln tinging held In Toronto Con- >-------- •••"*■ ------
Pie. H. Staunton of Belleville has Kathleen Vermilyea, and little son, eervatory last week, Dr. Vogt being Miss Minore, of Belleville, visited 

arrived at Quebec on his way from of Edmonton, are visiting Miss Bee- the examiner. Miss Caverley is a pu- her sisters and brother here during 
the front. sie Clark, College Street. pil of Ernest Wheatley, Mus. Bac. 'the past week.—Norwood Register.

fi:

peer-KÉ..*
i -,vy” --------

PHYSICAL STANDARDS FOR FOR- 
BSTRY BATTALIONS.

&

i i
intensity all the time and says he can
not imagine what it will be like a 
year from noy.

After he was wounded, he tried to 
get to the rear as at that time the 
German artillery was playing upon 
the Canadian trehches near Zillebeke 
with terrific accuracy. He crawled 
for a while on'bis knees and remain
ing arm, when he fell exhausted. Lat
er he %aa picked up and carried to 
the rear where his wound was dres
sed. For months™ he has been In 
England recovering.

Private' Smith had been in Belle
ville a year or moire before he enlist
ed. Had the public known he was on 
the train, he would have received a 
hearty welcome by the citizens at 
the depot. Private Smith said this 
morning he: was not looking for any 
such triumph.

He has a brother Wm. Smith serv
ing with the 69th.

MED IN HOSPITALLOST RIGHT ARM IN
BATTLE OF THE SOMME

Lieut. James H, Grant, of Nelson, 
died on Wednesday in the Duchess of 
Westminister's hospital'at Letoquet, 
France, as the result of blood poison
ing, following gunshot wounds in the 
left Should», received' Oct.' 21. Offi
cial announcement of hie son's death 
was received by his father, John 
Grant of Nelson. Lieut. Grant was 
born in Belleville.

. :ed—are full of re-

gad Battalion Soldier, Private James Smith Escaped Injury 
Until Last Summer When Shell Fell ln Trench.

■

MILITARY NOTEPrivate James Smith, Mumey St., went into the 2nd battalion which 
a member of the original second bat- has seen such heroic service at all the 
talion, C.E.F., arrived home from To- great battles since February 1915. 
ronto last evening at 9.25. His right Pte. Smith miraculously escaped In
arm is off Just above the elbow. He Jury in every engagement. His unit 
came from England some days ago was sent down to the Somme and 
and was taken to Toronto for meas- there he saw very violent fighting. He 
urement for his artificial arm. Last was with Capt. Hudson (since kil- 
evening at five o’clock he got his led) when he was wounded. A little 
discharge ahd hurried and caught the later Private Smith was in a trench 
6.00 train for Belleville.

Early in August 1914, Pte. Smith exploded and as a result the young 
who is a young unmarried man, en- soldier left his right forearm some- 

^listed with the 16th battalion detach- where on the Somme. He states that 
If ment for overseas and at Valcartier the fighting has been growing in

ev er to Lt:-Col. Wilson, D.A.A., Q.M.G. 
It has been decided that the services 
di such men can be used in some oth
er way, if they are not'fit for over-

w—-

CASTOR FA
Ftir Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always 

the
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when a German shell landed in it. It
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LECTURE ON 
“WAR CARTOONS”

me on my way home, also those who 
were sent to my home, some without 
names, consequently I am unable to 
acknowledge otherwise.

Again thanking one and all for 
their many expressions,

I remain,
Melbura Sprague.

THE CAMPBELLS 
ARE COMING

A most eloquent address was con
cluded by the leader reviewi 
program of social reform. He re
called the “seven years of persistent 
prodding” which had been necessary 
to get the government to pass the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act and 
called for further improvements in 
the tsatute on the lines of first-aid. 
He advocated the creation of a Minis
ter of Labour, praising the activities 
of the representatives of labor at the 
front, and touched upon Old Age 
Penions and Aid to Widows.

Mr. Scott, the candidate, appealed 
to the electors as a farmer to repre
sent a farming community. He ex-

.Clearance Sale
ODDS AND ENDS OF OVERCOATS

'M ■

i
■

Prof. Macdonald Gave Powerful 
Address Before the W.C.C,

235th Campbellford Company 
Being Drawn to Belleville

CROOKSTON.An illustrated lecture on "War 
Cartoons” by Prof. J. F. Macdonald, 
of Quean’s University, Kingston, at
tracted a large number of the mem
bers of the Belleville Women’s Cana
dian Club to the High School last ev
ening. Mrs. Mikel ,the. president, oc
cupied the chair and introduced the 
guest of the evening.

Prof, Macdonald rat explained the 
t wo meanings' of the word cartoon. 
Originally It meant a sketch of a 
work of art, such as those of Raphael 
—intended for the use of the Dutch 
and Belgian tapestry, weavers. The 
other use is modern and was inaug
urated on July 8, 1843, by Punch. 
Thenceforward the cartoon suggests 
sketches on political and: social sub
jects. Cartoons have had, a wonder
ful vogue In all countries. The es
sential of the cartoon is drawing, in 
which the element of caricature is not 
necessarily present. Raemaeker, the 
great Dutch artist, who almost 
brought Holland into the war, pre
sents flawless realism. A cartoon may 
be described as an editorial put into 
a picture. Cartoons do not need 
words.

A large number of the choicest of 
the world cartoons on the war were 
thrown on the screen. These includ
ed Punch, French, Italian, American 
and even a few German cartoons, 
which showed, the various national at- 
titudes. The mobility of the women 
of Britain in the cause was shown in 
a Punch cartoon. The German 
brutal attitude was apparent in every 
Teutonic film shown. The mirth of 
the British Tommy, under the most 
trying circumstances, was illustrated 
and the awful realism of the Dutch 
artist was revealed in cartoon after 
cartoon. One good cartoon relates to 
the Germans who once served in ho
tels and restaurants in England. Over 
the horizon in the cartoon comes a

Part of the Campbellford Company 
of the 236th are being drawn to 
Belleville for duty. Only a recruit
ing squad will now he left at Camp
bellford.

Col. Scobell and the band with the 
concert troupe will make a tour as 
follows—

Picton, Saturday and Sunday
Bloomfield, Monday
Wellington, Tuesday.

’ Marmora, Wednesday.
The 235th battalion secured 18 re

cruits this week up to last night.
There is a big hockey match to

morrow night here when the battal
ion hopes to down the Frontenac In
term diates. Cryderman is down with 
a cold but will likely he able to take 
his place In the khaki line-up tomor
row.

Another one of our Crookston boys 
Mr. Albert Blair has enlisted for 
overseas service.

Miss Emma Lancaster has return
ed to Toronto, accompanied by her

'

i '4 We find after 

big Christmas Trade a 

lot of odd Overcoats. 

Come in and see if we 

can fit you with 

them. There is a bargain 

in it, for you if we can.

brother, Mr. Percy Lancaster.
A few from our village attended pressed his disgust at the tactics em- 

the play at Tweed, New Year’s night. I ployed by the local Conservative 
A wedding took place at the home ^ newspaper and Stated he would not 

of Mr. John Downey on January 3, stand for that kind of campaign In 
when their eldest daughter Lillie, his behalf. “We are going to do this 

married to Mr. Samuel Kilpat- j thing clean or we will not do It at all” 
rick. Rev. Mr. J. R. Bick officiating, he declared. Mr. Scott is strongly 
A number of invited guests partook behind Mr. Rowell on the temperance

question and the policies of agricul
tural expansion and social reform.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson’s recent state
ments regarding the Machine Gun 

We extend our sympathy to Mrs. allegations were exposed by Mr. C. M. 
James Chambers in her loss of a fa- Bowman, M.P.P., the Liberal Whip,

who wanted to know why the pro
vincial government held hack $325,- 
000 of the $500,000 voted for 
chine guns for nearly six months af-

our
ik

’ U\ \
jy

was

of a wedding dinner.
Miss Jennie Jones of Farnsworth 

Corners is visiting friends in our vi
cinity.

A■ ire

/

The Horn- Dr. Hazen who was to 
have delivered a recruiting speech 
here will not be able to come to Belle- 
vill.

ther.
Mrs. F. Geary has been visiting 

relatives in Peterboro. fma-
IVI r. Thos. Emmerson and family,

have moved from our midst to Raw-1 ter transmitting $150,000 of it to Ot
tawa, if there was nothing in the al- 8PLENDID MEETING AT HOLLO-don township.

Mr. John McGuire and Miss Annie ' legations. Mr. Bowman stated that 
Williamson took tea with Miss Annie, the guns made in the United States

with which our troops were furnish- 
Mr. John Blakely and family from ! ed out of the money supplied by the 

Western Canada have been visiting^ Ontario government were useless and 
relatives in our vicinity. j that the troops had to be supplied

A number of relatives and friends ! with guns made in Great Britain be- 
from different places took in the wed- ( fore going to the front. He demand-
ding at Mr. J. Downey last Wednes- ed that Mr Ferguson explain to the attendance, interest anld spiritual fer-

| people of Ontario What has happened i vor, one of the best and most inspir- 
visiting to the machine guns for by the gov- jng. Rev. <J. N. Clarry, pastor of the

church presided; and a number of 
The Liberal Whip further rated well-chosen, popular and appropriate 

government on tneir “criminal. hymns 
negligence”—so described by the j the meeting. No fewer than ten min- 

MR. ROWELL IN WEST SIMCOE Conservative press-^-which resulted tutorial brethren were present ond of
in the great Northern Ontario loss by these Rev. Messrs. Currie, Moore,

WAY ST. CHURCH

The third meeting in the united 
week of prayer services was held 
last evening in Holloway St. Metho
dist Church. Despite the austerity of 
the evening as compared with the day 
before, the meeting was in point of

Lancaster Sunday evening.

day.
The grippe has been 

some of our townsmen and hit them eminent. /
pretty hard this winter.

lent much of the interest tothe

OAK HALL■c-

Toronto, Jan. 12—Mr. N. W. Row- ! forest fires. Kerr, Rough, Adams, Jones and Pim-
ell, K.C., M.P.P., in an earnest appeal | Although the election does not j0tt assisted in the devotional and in
to the citizens of West Simcoe at Col- take place until January 16th, the 
lingwood a few days ego in the inter- campaign is already in full swing, 

large tanklike structure, and a Ger- 68(8 ot Mr- fafac Scott< the Liberal Cabinet Ministers are making every
man is running away The tanklike candidate in tlfe coming bye-election, effort to save the constituency to the
being says ‘Liqueur, Sir,’ ‘No Tanks’,malntained a very hi&h level in the Conservatives, but the Liberals feel
says the flying HUn. The growth of tone of hiB utterances. Mr. Row- confident they are going to win. Mr. Their prayers were most devout and
German hate towards England, and elVfl addresses since the outbreak of Hearst will close the campaign for inspiring and helpful to every
latterly the French recapture of Ver- 016 war have been imbued with a deep the Conservatives on Friday, and Mr. The address of the evening on

sentiment of patriotism, and his ap- Rowell for the Liberals on Saturday, tions and their Rulers,” was given by
peal to the electors to return Mr.,
Scott to strengthen the farming ele-j 

of'ment in the legislature was no excep
tion to the rule. Mr. Rowell was of Mrs. Mary E. A. Adams, aged 61 

, oplpielif that Agriculture should have yeajrs, died at Rednersvllle yesterday 
strong representation in the House, afternoon. She leaves to,mourn her 
Agriculture and munitions were the loss, three sons, John Garbutt, of 
most important industries to Cana- Rednersvllle; Fred Garbutt, Char- 
da and, the Empire at the present lotte, N.Y. and Embury Adams, Red
time. The Liberal leader met with nersville, and two daughters, Mrs. O.

Alyea’ and Mrs. Ida Williams, New some 0f )Ur great Canadian jrohlen.s, 
York. The late Mrs. Adams was to be a familiar trail to Dr. Scott, who

on the Western Coast was compelled 
to face them as many in Ontario do 
not.

/

tercessory part of the meeting. What 
pleased the writer very much and 
what he deems an improvement in 
these meetings was the fact that a 
number of the laymen took part.

P.C. JARVIS 
HAS ENLISTED

ery will come to the Corbett Co., In 
fact as much as they can handle with 
their other contracts. The Cobourg 
proposition when complete will be a 
steel plant and rolling mill, turning 
out steel rods, etc. The Company 
has an authorized capitalization of 
one million dollars.

armouries from the Kingston Veter
ans’ Association the day before leav
ing Kingston.
Rierdon deposited on Wolfe’s tomb 
in. Westminster Abbey, 
changes that take place in Canadian
units in England, Lieut.-Coi. Rierdon j Belleville Policeman Joined 
lost the command of the 22nd bat
tery, but his ability attracted the at-, 
tention of the war office staff, and J
he was given a command in the Im- _ , _ . . ., _perial service. He has proven thJ ^ ^stable Roscoe Jarvis of

■ v + . , . ,r __i the Belleville Police Department hasnom istake was made in his appoint-. ^ ^ ^ an„
ment‘ will report shortly for duty. He was

on civil police duty the other day 
when one of the Belleville boys, Pte. 
Sprague came home with a leg off and 
the Police Constable then formed 
a conclusion to volouteer at once. As 
he said in the graphic vernacular of 

! slang when enlisting—"That got my 
goat.” Col. Scobell of the 235th was 
delighted to have him offer his ser
vices for his King and Country and 
needless to say he was accepted. The 
235th are looking ror more young 
men of backbone to sign up and meet 
their responsibility.

Mr,. Jarvis has been a member of 
• the police force since Nov. 7th, 1916 
ant has in him the makings of a good 
police constable. This he is willing to 
relinquish to do his duty at the front 
He has a brother in the 235th.

P. Ç. Jarvis’ capacity as a police 
officer would have saved him from 
service under conscription, But he 
has not waited to take advantage of 
this.

These Lieut.-Col.
’

In the
one.
"Na

ïr;
dun territory with ease and hints at 
the acut food question were clearly

Mr. Cole came 
to Owen Sound five years ago and 
started the Northern Bolt and Screw 
Co. He is a man of wide experience ■ 
in the steel business and he predicts 
a bright future for his new company 
in Cobourg.—From the Owen Sound 
Sun of December 29th.

285th When He Saw Local 
Boy’s Sacrifice.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott, of Bridge Street 
Church, who spoke with great facili
ty and whose address delighted the 

Space forbids inything

DEATH OF MRS. ADAMSrevealed.
The entire illustrated address 

Prof. Macdonald was rich in details 
of the wHTnna was delivered in an 
inimical manner.

i

-audience.
like a review-Of-lt here. Suffice it to- 
say that it bristled with many points 
of present-day, national interest and 
with principles which lie at the foun
dation of the state as. of the individu
al’s life. It seemed as it touched up

COLORS OVER WOLFE'S TOMB.

Lt.-Col. Wilson, D.A.iC Q.M.G. 
ceived from England ' yesterday a j 
photograph of Wolfe’s Tomb which 
is literally covered with the colors of i 
various Canadian battalions. The 
first colors to be placed on this his
toric tomb were the colors of ,the 
22nd battery presented to Major Rier
don by the Kingston Veterans’ As
sociation* in April, 1916^. Since then 
over a dozen Canadian battalions 
have placed their colors in Westmin
ster, and they have all been placed 
over Wolfe’s tomb.

MELBURN SPRAGUE EXPRESSES 
HIS GRATITUDE.

*

AN ENJOYABLE 
EVENING SPENT

, re
quite an ovation.

The issues in the campaign, as set 
forth by the speakers, were agricul
ture, Hydro, nickel and social re
form and the general incompetence of 
the present administration.

Mr. Rowell does not believe in ap
pealing to party passion or prejudice 
in these days of war, and made his 
appeal on behalf of the Liberal can
didate on grounds of conviction. He 
said’, “I ask the citizens of West 
Simcoe to be true to their own hon
est convictions—to vote as patriot ci
tizens. It you believe that our prin
ciples are sound, that our pdlicy is 
worthy, that our fight is good—in the 
public interest and for the promotion 
of the welfare of Ontario—then I ask 
you, men, women, and young people, 
to give us your encouragment and
support___ If you are with us, if you

) believe we are right, then—and then 
only—I ask your support for Isaac 
Scott."

The Liberal leader, repudiated the 
base charges that the Liberal Party 
was receiving aid from the liquor in
terests in the campaign. The record 
of his years’ of fighting—of cam
paign in good report and 111—would 
be sufficient answer to such 
ments he declared.

Belleville, Jan. 11th, 1917. 
To the members of the Reception

Committee, the Firemen and the
Citizens all, not forgetting the dear
school students and children.

I deeply appreciate the fine recep
tion yon gave me on my return to 
t he city Tuesday.

It was a -great pleasure to return 
to my dear home and people and to 
know that the people of Belle trille 
appreciate the efforts of their boys in 
doing their duty for a cause which 
stands for Right and Liberty.

In this coming year many of you 
will be called upon to make great 
sacrifices .which will entail many sor
rows to those we love, our fathers, 
mothers, sisters, brothers and friends 
yet that sacrifice has got to be made 
in order to know peace and happiness 
here anld! hereafter.

There is one thing in particular 
I would like to mention, that is, the 
boys of the First Contingent. They 
are the ones who paved the way for 
those of us who have to follow, they t 
were not afraid of sacrificing their 
lives for those they love and care for, 
they are the boys we should be proud 
of, they the boys to honor.

I also , wish to thank every man of 
the band and my comrades in arms.

I also wish to acknowledge the 
noble rescue work of one of the 
Belleville beys, when on June the 
2nd with three or four others, he 
rescued me when I tell by carrying 
-nd placing me. in a dbgout where I 
would have better protection. I am 
so sorry I am only, able to give the 
name of. one of my noble rescue party 
he being Pte. Harry MacDonald, a 
Belleville boy. I know right well 
he did his duty on “No Man’s Land,” 
otherwise I--would not be here to pen 
this acknowledgment of a noble son 
of Belleville.

I trust some day that I may learn 
the names of my other reseqers that 
I may speak of them In the same per
sonal manner.

I plead with the citizens of Belle
ville to give Pte. MacDonald the re
ception he so much deserves.

After having been placed In the 
flugout, there to remain, I heard my 
companions calling one to the other 
to come and help other fellows who 
were burled.

In conclusion I desire to acknow
ledge the beautiful flowers handed

twice married.

TWO PICTON DRINK CASES
Bjr the Ritchie Company Staff 

Last Night — Fine Address 
By Mr. R. Davison 

Of Picton.

;i
Mr. John Artis, who operates a 

Standard Hotel in Picton was found 
drunk in his own hotel by Inspector 
Arnott and was on Tuesday fined $10 
and costs. The inspector got him to 
confess where he got his liquor and 
he said he had it from Wilbert Collier 
Yesterday Inspector Arnott brought 
up W. Collier for bringing liquor to 
Artis and giving him It in his hotel. 
Collier was found guilty and paid a 
fine of $200 and costs.

CAMPBELLFORD.

■Lieut. C. S. Stewart spent Wed
nesday in Belleville on business with

1
The prettily decorated mantle de

partment of the Ritchie Stor* 
the scene of a most enjoyable event 
last evening, it being the first social 
evening of many that are to follow.

Mr. C. M. Reid was chairman of 
the evening and thv program was a 
lengthy one and much enjoyed. Miss 
Malloch rendered two delightful read
ings and Messrs. Wolfe, Buchanan 
and Bryant contributed three excel-

the battalion.
Mr. B. T. McAvoy, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. T. McAvoy of town, has success-
examina-

;
was

fully passed the first yeaç 
tion at the Law School at Osgoode

jHIGH SCHOOL TEACHER IN 
. COURT.Hall.

We congratulate Mr. Wm. B. Hor- 
kins, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kor
kins, on obtaining his third year 
Law School examination, held just 
before Christmas at Osgoode Hall.

Church parade of “C” Co., 236th 
battalion, last Sunday was to the 
Baptist church where the boys re
ceived a( splendid sermon from Rev. 
Mr. Cros’s. Next Sunday, the 14th, 
the parade will be to the Methodist 
church. It is gratifying to be able 
to say that five more citizens of our 
district have responded to the "call 
of duty” and signed up with this Co. 
in' lees than one week. t *

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at Christ Church when Miss Joseph
ine Shea, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
-Stewart Shea, became the wife of 
Mr. Walter Tait of Calgary, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Tait of town. 
The wedding was performed In/the 
presence of only the immediate re
latives of the contracting parties, by 
;the rector. Rev. Chae. Carpenter. The 
birde wore her travelling suit ot 
navy blue serge with hat to match. 
After the ceremony Mr.. and Mrs. 
Tait left on the afternoon train ter 
Calgary where they will reside.— 
The News. • *

\An action against the Board of 
Education of Campbellford was tried 
at that town on Wednesday last for 
$707.46 for torn months’ salary by 
the former Principal of the High 
School who had occupied the position 
since November, 1909.

The salary commenced at $1,500 
per year and was raised from time to 
time till It reached $1800. In July 
Is ttahe Board passed a resolution 
giving the teacher a month's notice 
to resign and a notice was given by 
an officer of the Board cancelling the

FORTY VISITS IN ELEVEN 
MONTHS.

lent solos accompanied in the chor
uses by. Ritchie’s male quartette, -— 
Messrs. Poste and Wotten were ac
companists of the evening.

During the evening Mr. Reid intro
duced Mr. R. Davison, general man
ager of the Bristol Store, Picton, and 
he gave a most admirable and 

A large industrial proposition in , structive address on succeseful saies- 
Cobourg, of which a well known j manship, after which Mr. F. P. 
Owen Sounder, Mr. J. H. Cole, is f Thompson In a neat speech, moved a 
the promoter. Is about • to be fitted vote of thanks to the speaker, which 
out in preparation for early osera- was ably seconded by Miss J. Bishop, 
tion. Thjs concern is the Federal At this juncture of the program. 
Steel & Foundry "Co. Ltd., whic^t Mr. Bryant took charge of the pro
in the spring of 1914 acquired a ceedings and on behalf of the employ- 
very extensive steel plant at Cobourg. ees presented Messrs Harold and Dou- 
The company was Organized by Mr. glas Held, who are about to don 
Colo, in company with a number of khaki, with a beautiful signet ring

each. Both the young men were tak
en by surprise but nevertheless they 
made most suitable replies.

Refreshments were then served by 
the young ladies of the staff and the 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in singing and dancing. The happy 
party dispersed shortly after the mid-

Some idea of the distress and want 
relieved by the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund may be gathered from the fol
lowing story, ,a record ot which is on 
file in the office ot the Fund in Mon
treal. When tuts case came to the at
tention of the Relief Committee the 
mother was in the Maternity Hospital 
Three children utider six years of 

state- age were living in confined quarters, 
and an older invalid brother was liv- 

In dealing with Hydro matters, Mr. ing with them, all In a state of desti- 
Rowell stated emphatically, “We tution. A woman to clean the house 
stand behind this greatest public- and administer to the wants of the 
owned utility on this continent,” and family was immediately sent in. A 
he . challenged Mr. Ferguson or Mr. ward visitor approached the landlord, 
Lucas to obtain a letter from Sir who generously lowered the rent. 
Adam Beck that the Liberal attitude The eldest child had been ill with 
was not in complete accord with Sir measles, and the Find had her sent 
Adam’s municipal ownership plan, j to the Alexandra Hospital.
Mr. Rowell quoted a Liberal résolu-1 the mother returned home she was 
tion voted down by the government taken with the same disease, as also 
last session calling for the control of 
generating as well as the distribution 
of power by the municipalities.

Turning to the.nickel question and 
the non-payment of taxes by the In
ternational Nickel Company In face 
of unprecedented profits, Mr. Rowell 
asked, “Where is the corporation in
fluence it the government won’t make 
the International Nickel Company 
pay its taxes the same as you or I?’*
The Conservative press often links 
the Liberal Party witn the corpora- 
tionists, and Mr. Rowell’s pointer has 
somewhat turned the tables in this 
connection. He advocated that the Mr. Randolph Tucker, son of Arch
whole refining 6f nicxei be done with- deacon Tucker, of Hamilton, Bermu- 
in the Dominion and observed that da, has been'ppending the holidays in 
“then there will be no question of the city, the guest of Mr. Harry 
its leaking out to Germany." j Wagner, George street.

WILL START THE OLD COBOURG 
STEEL PLANT.

According to a Report in an Owen 
Sound Paper.

in

agreement.
It was claimed by the teacher that 

an agreement under seal of the cor
poration was made at the commence
ment of the services to continue from 
year to year unless terminated by a 
month's notice. He also claimed 
that the resolution of the Board was 
a mere request to him to resign and 
not a cancellation of the contract; 
also that it gave ho authority to any 
ofllcial to give a notice cancelling the 
contract and that tbp notice given 
was ■ not under the seal of the cor
poration and that, therefore, the 

agreement was never terminated and 
he was entitled to the salary for the
last four months. The agreement with the Corbett Foundry & Ma- jght hour. -
was lost, if it existed, and was proved chine Co. of this town, having charge The employees are very grateful, 
by a copy. The Board denied the of the sales of munition-making ma- and wish to convey many the"*» to 
existence of the agreement and claim- chinery in which this firm has met The Lindsay Music Co. for the loan 
ed the resolution and notice was suf- with splendid success. Recently the of a beautiful piano for the occasion, 
fleient. The case was enlarged for Federal Company decided to go'
Judgment. W. C. Mikel, K.C., of ahead with the Cobourg proposition 
Belleville appeared for the teacher, and Mr. Co> expects to leave shojt- 
D. J. Lynch of Campbellford, for the ly to take charge of the equipping
BaKSiiaiifiliHiflHaMilHiiU

K

strong financial men of Toronto, and 
preparations, for installing the neces
sary equipment were unden way when 
the declaration of war brought every
thing to a standstill. Until a few 
weeks ago nothing further was done 
.on the project and for the last year 
or so Mr. Cole has been identified

When

s
the second child. A doctor, nursce 
and charwoman were placed in regu
lar attendance. The infant caught 
the disease, was sent to the hospital, 
and subsequently died. Following 
the measles the mother was confined 
to her bed with a violent attack of 
rheumatism, one of the girls develop
ed mumps, and the youngest pneu
monia. Another nurse was secured, 
and medical aid was provided. In all 
forty visits were made to this family 
by the Fund visitor within eleven 
months.

•• t

\

1LIEUT.-COL. RIERDON.

Lieut-Col. Rierdon, who was re
cently mentioned In despatches by 
Gen. Haig, is now holding a com
mand in the Imperial army and Is 
at a rest hospital at Havre. The 
colonel belongs to Belleville, and 
went to Kingston to organize the 
22nd Battery, C.F.A. This battery 
was organized at Tete du Pont bar
racks, and in April, 1915, went over
seas. The battery was a good one 
and received King’s colors In the

.
ii

QUAKER OATS AT SUDBURY 
The Quaker Oats Company at Pet

erboro will temporarily locate at 
Sudbury anti already a portion of 
their office staff and a number of

.

jand the necessary alterations to the 
plant. This will mean an outlay of

Mias Helen B. Païen has success-! about $260,000 almost immediately, workmen have been sent there to op- 
fully passed her second year exami- and it is expected that one of the de- en operations. A large mill has been 
nation at the Law School in Toronto, partmen^s of' the plant will be In secured, and as soon as grain 
standing third in order of merit out operation as early as April 1st. Quite ' rives the famous product of the com- 
of 67 successful candidates. a share of the orders for the machin- pany will be turned out.
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this report of its

It will be
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Spot in a reel dry 
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ed and after due 
lure goes into ét
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I punishable by a 
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com or 1b any
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[nance appears to 
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certain evils with 

[rsed and promises 
| tnat direction, 
pie and Section 1, 
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Itional amendment 
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hvful to keep or 
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hotel, boarding 
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bf any kind, or any 
Irt, or in any club, 
closet (room or 

with any of the 
b, for any purpose,
I ale, beer, wine, or 
of any kind. The 

aors in any of such 
ima facie evidence 
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such place at the 
C thereof permitted 
kept on such prem- 
icns are prohibited 
heir person or in 
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GERMANY "BEATEN 
BY HUNGER’

■ I

1'V=
i=

t
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I She hath done what she could
m

|

1
AMAZING CONFESSION BY ONE “ONLY LOWER THAN THE

highest!!”
1

y&I /Every married 
man in the ranks of 
Canada’s soldiers 
means that lus wife 
gave her consent.

His the sacri
fice, the danger, yes 
—but his also the in
terest of a new ex
perience, the companionship 1 
of comrades, the inspiration 
of action, the thrill of the 
advance, and the glory of victory;

«
Vow of Vengeance on England.

I Ei; 1An amazing document, containing the statement of a Ger
man personage only lower than thé Throne is revealed through 
“Lloyd’s News” (London, Eng.) correspondent in Amsterdam. 

' This! personage, while confessing that, in his own words,
h- -

// m
V Z *»*• Æ Sgtf

h
/ /

“Germany is beaten down to death only by hunger! 
She has won where fighting is concerned!"

. vows that his country will be avenged.
England is the enemy whose Navy has starved Germany— 

because the German fleet was not strong enough. But in three 
years’ time, when the High Seas Fleet so carefully conserved in 
this war has grown far mightier, England will be invaded and. 
destroyed.

ml m' ) n
Ills> ,1-

m
t-

m*Nb JSsunder her wings as she has theai 
now!

“WE STARVE." ilii
■)VHer’s the pitiful parting, the 

weary waiting, the fevered watching yj 
for the dreaded message; the gruelling 
grind of daily responsibility for those 
dependent upon her—-and her alone.

No, no, not alone! Not alone, as 
long as the people whose battles her husband 
is fighting have a heart in their bosoms or a 
dollar in their pockets. '

Not alone—as long as Canadian manhood and 
womanhood knows the meaning of the word “trust.”
Not alone, às long as Generosity is the handmaiden 
of, Duty and Privilege.

Only an appreciation of the need is required by those of us 
Who here at home keep the hearth fires burning Not for some 
of us the supreme sacrifice, but for one and all of us at least that 
whole-hearted answer to the cry of patriotism that never yet has failed to go ringing around the world when the call has come.

GIVE—GIVE—GIVE as your own heart prompts you, give to

Infinite Hate Decree Against Egg- 
land.

“England will then stand nearly 
alone, and then

“We shall create a mighty com
bination—so strong that we are sure 
to annihilate England. Our fleet will 
ihvade England. It is for this work 
tha't we have so carefully preserved 
our fleet during this war.

“In three years we shall begin 
again—to strike at England, and 
this time we are certain to destroy 
her.
peace is on all lips, we remember 
England. After some show of hypo
critical* resistance we shall concede 
all that England demands. All 
was strongly emphasised.)

“We w’Ul even sell and betray Tur
key and give Constantinople to Rus-

/<

Wi!

(Fr<ftn “Lloyd’s News” and “Dally. 
Chronicle" Special Correspondent
AMSTERDAM, Saturday.—I am 

sending you an amazing document 
which has just come into my posses
sion. It is of such a character that 
I should never dream of communica
ting it to you unless I knew beyond 
a shadow ot doubt that both the 
Dutch gentleman and the German re
ferred to therein occupy in their re
spective countries positions that are 

pj only lower than the highest.
ÏE The document which follows, word

for word, consists ot a conversation 
between the Dutch gentleman and 
the German. Immediately a,fter the 
conversation ended the Dutch gen
tleman wrote out à full account ot 
all that the German said and handed

Safe,
9 V h

m

I&
X) si niiiia%At this very moment, whenk

x\

ti a;

X> .1
!'

sla. Eustrla“We :wlll sell and betray 
and give Transylvania to Rumania.

“We will sell and befray Ferdi
nand ot Bulgaria, and leave him to 
stand -alone against his enemies.

“France shall have Alsace and

R.

it to a certain friend, with permis
sion to show it to me. I have every 
reason to believe that the text of the Lorraine back again, 
document will be widely printed here “We will give Belgium even up to 
very shortly. I would again Impress 
the fact that both principals In this 
matter occupy very high positions.

The document runs as follows:-—
“Yes,” said the German, “we are 

beaten—beaten by hunger! but not 
by arms. Nobody in the world can our New Fleet,- and within three 
say we are beaten- by force of arms, years we shall begin again.
We have-won where fighting Is con- “And then? Well, then we shall 

We are beaten down to be a hundred times stronger thap
now." — -

-

fifty milliarde a*^ compensation.1 
“We will even deliver up our Kai-

6

ser if they demand it.
“Then, then, w-a- shall have peace! 
“But on that day, when peace Is 

signed, we shall begin again to create The Canadian Patriotic Fund »

cerned.
death only by hunger. We starve.

“And England, England alone, has Fierce hatred could scarcely go 
, done this against ufl! Therefore, we farther than this. And, remember, 
decree infinite hate and revenge to it is not the furious raving of an un- 
England. Our great and only mis- official and Irresponsible German, 
take was our fleet. It was not large To this I need only add that tor 
enough. But we swear that In three Germany’s appeal to President Wil- 

it wUl be mightier than the son to intervene is absolutely an ap-

/;/
$6,000,000 must be raised in Ontario for the Antal necessities of the great work of caring for the needy families of Ontario’s men 
at the front.Bps

:
Every case is carefully investigated, everything humanly possible is done to eliminate mistakes and prevent imposition 

—hut to those who need it is held out a helping hand, without lavishness, but with the determination to see no real Avant 

unsupplied.
years i
English Fleet has ever been, or ever peal of desperation, a veritable cry 

be. We swear this. Never, never from, Macedonia—“Come over; help 
again will England have the nations ns! ”
can

You are again offered the great privilege, not of charity, but of recognition of the magnificence of Canadian Wifehood. 

Remember, if the Man is a Hero, the Woman is a Martyr.
this In spite of weather conditions, 
taken also Into considerations our' 
visitors, to get rid ot which Is prac
tically an Impossible condition, 
things would be very fair, as We are 
getting a fairly good ration ot food, 
and our billets are not so fairly un
comfortable. , < I

I enlisted on June 7th, 1916, and 
just 26 weeks ago today put on my 
uniform at Port Coquitlam, B.C. By 
this you can see I have been doing 
some moving around in the last six 
months, as I have spent over three 
months of that time In France and I 
sure have seen some ot this country.
- Speaking of France, my own per
sonal observations, based on by ex
periences gained by roaming, would 
of necessity force me to admit it is 
the richest country I have ever seen.
I know there are thousands ot people 
ready to contradict such a statement, 
but nevertheless I believe France Is

xNOBLE WORK OF 
FRENCH WOMEN

■>V

✓
m.

She hath done what she could99uPte. Roy Welsh Writes His Sis
ter Here How French Women 
Are Working Their Farms.

Mrs. George Nayler, Macdonald 
Ave., has received the following un
usually interesting letter from her 
brother, Pte. Roy Welsh, now with 
the overseas forces In France. Inci
dentally Pte. Welsh pays a striking 
tribute to the splendid patriotic work 
ot the French women who with the 
old men and young boys are doing 
practically all of'the farm work.

*

IV
W

. v Ontario is being asked to 
sure the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund that it
having six million dollars In 
1917 tor the families ot On
tario’s soldiers.;

Four million of these dollars 
must be secured from individual 
subscriptions. If there Is no 
Branch of the Fund In your 
town-or county send your sub
scription direct to the Head 
Office, Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, Vlttoria street, Ottawa.

^ ,..xas-
r-x-rj

7b7
can depend on -—7

-

An pâtrïh
6V»

mFrance, Dec. 10, 1916.
My dear brother and sister:

I know you must ot necessity feel 
as it I was slighting you but the real 
reason Is far from that. You will be 
aware, I am sure, of certain censor 
regulations, which govern oar quali
ty and quantity of correspondence. 
At this season, however, they are 
very kindly allowing us a greater 
amount ot leeway, and I am writing 
to everyone I can, that Is, those I- 
possibly can think of and know their 
addresses.,

the richest country I have seen. You 
would not believe It, Were I to at-

the won-tempt to try to*tell yon ot 
derful productivity of the soil of 
this country. Ot course, when you 
consider the trying times this part ot 
France has been through tor the sion. It ir wonderful what this coun
beet part of twenty-eight months, j try is like on religious institutions 
and then see _what the women and and the. churches are monuments to 
old men and boys have done, it is the faithful religious attitude of the 
marvellous. Speaking of the worn- "people, 
en’s work, why it Is simply superb. |

t J.
r!back, will surely elave its impres- ce gained In this world-wide 

Is the education of a lifetime
It, real homemade doughnuts, and as you understand our time Is net 
oh! say how good they-were. All the all our own. and thereto always some- 
rest ot the box was also good, but thing which requires Immediate 
gum sent in a box to not much use attention, 
when it arrives. - ’ r

Now goodbye and God bless you 
and keep you all until I return and 
once In a while drop a prayer tor me

mall from any ot you, and believe me 
sister.’ you have no Idea ot what a 
letter means «.o a person here. Please 
write to me and I will try to answer 
as prompt as possible, but I must 
write to Kate, every tew days, as she

..Ufl O® Thursday last, Dec. 7th, just Is always worrying over me, andGod
I know that by writing to mother They all work; in the grain fields, Blx months after I had enlisted, Geo. bless her, she to doing her bit there 

she Would let you all know how I harvesting “beetrave, du sucre,” Currie, Officer Commanding the 1st:It was In my blood, and I had to *nd 1 am- 
was and so It would do double duty,] (sugar beets) and doing everything, Canadian Division, signed-the papers‘come. I know It was not Using her / Tour loving brother, 
as far as I was odneemed. Otir It Is marvellous how their constitu-,, recommending me for a commission right, but I had to come as all wll) Roy J. 0. AValSh, 490689
writing facilities, like everything else tlons stand It, as they do not get a m the Canadian forces. It may be eventually have to come If we are " 1 i. -   ■
are far from being perfect, but I .great variety, or ever a large quanti-ja matter ot months or It may be a ever to win this most terrible war. 
have pretty good arrangements here. | ty of any one variety ot food supplies matter of days, before It comes! AVhen you want to write me, please 

As yet I have not seen Percy but 1, tell you they are doing their bit, through, but I1 would like to get It address me as- 
have written Mm and received an- with emphasis on their. for a Christmas present. I know you Pte. Roy J. C. Welsh, 496689,
swer to mine. I wrote to him In During my wanderings around | all are pulling for me to niake good, “B" Co., 1st Can. Pioneer Batt. My Dear Dr. Sprague:
hospital the other night and expect France. I have made It a point to go i and I do want to make good, not only B.E.F. Certainly an apology is owing you
to get a reply in a few days. I hope | and see every church I possibly for personal feelings, but also tor the London, England. tor the length ot time that has
so, as I will try and see him now, conld. You must know every church feelings of you people there, as it I am absolutely sure to get It. elapsed since receiving your letter
just as soon as I can locate exactly In the country or at least every one will mean a whole lot more to get Now dear people I have told you which I enjoyed very much and sure- 
where he Is. ii have come In touch with Is Catho- my commission In France than to about all I can. ily In these "Winter months you will

I am very well, and were It not lie, and I have had an experience, have taken It In Canada. f I received a beautiful Christmas have time to write quite often.
^ for the steady monotonous grind, and which if I ever am permitted to comei I stn very very glad to get a bit ot -hex from Bert. It had doughnuts lnj Should have replied ere this but

Strife
and I would "hever have missed it, 
more especially when I bave heart 
and soul in the cause and know 
that were you younger you would 
be here as well. ; _ I 

In -closing I wish to 
on account of the hustle ot war and season’s greetings to Mrs. Sprague 
now it to winter, but not as we Ca- yourself and family and trust that 
nadlans know It as there to scarce- you are as confident of the ultimate 
ly any frost and it rains nearly | success of tMs war as we who are 
everyday. However, another three in tie front line, 
months and the rain will be over and Yours fraternally

Rnacoe Vanderwater.

There Is no use of mentioning the 
war tor ho doubt you follow it as 
closely as we do here.

The summer has passed by quickly
,

the

LETTERS OCR SOLDIERS.

The Field,
Dec. 16th, 1916.

the days will be getting longer.
You know that sometimes especi

ally of late when I read a Canadian 
paper and see the current prices I 
sometimes think that I made a mis- nah Bronk of Thurlow took place this 
take by coming to war as what an morning from Messrs. Tlckell and 
opportunity there Is these days to Sons’ morgue. Rev. 8. C. Moore of- 
coln money at agriculture and In ficlatlng. The remains were taken to 
place of that Twill return a poor Victoria Cemetery vault until Inter
man, yet it spared to return, the ex- ment next spring.

■

FUNERAL OF MISS BRONK 
The funeral ot the late Miss Han-
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